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"First the blade, then the ear,

The Monitor’s view

Latin America: what now?
By ull accounts, she was a gracious and ef-

fective goodwill ambassador. While most Latin

. Americans would have preferred welcoming
her husband, they warmly greeted Rosaiynn

Carter, made her feel at home, and were, in

lurn, appreciative of her visit. She and her
staff arc returning home exulting In what they

perceive as a triumph of diplomacy.

But the real tests of Jimmy Carter’s pro-

fessed interest in building a new Latin

American policy for (he United States have yet

to come. Sending his wife as his surrogate is

little more than former presidents have done.

Elsenhower sent Richard Nixon, John Kennedy
sent Adlal Stevenson, and Mr. Nixon dis-

patched Nelson Rockefeller, Such exercises

focus official U.S. attention on its neighbors to

the south without actually involving the

presidents directly.

Moreover, Latin Americans arc fully con-

scious lliat Mrs. Carter is neithor an elected

nor an appointed official. Mr. Stevenson, at

least, was (he newly appointed U.S. Am-

sues with her Latin American hosts In what

were at first billed as "substantive” talks, but

later downgraded to what was termed "serious

discussions." Just how far she went and what

effect the talks will have on these Issues re-

mains to be seen.

If Mrs. Carter returns to Washington with a

message of broad dissatisfaction Ln Latin

America over U.S. policies, she will have

served a useful purpose by making the (rip.

But if she indicates she made headway in solv-

ing problems between the U.S. pnd its Latin

neighbors, she may well be premature. Al-

ready, a high Brazilian official is quoted as

warning Wasliington that "we appreciate Mrs.
Carter's grnciousness, but want It known that

her visit settled nothing, nor advanced us along
the course to settling our problems." Brazil

was regarded by Mrs. Carter as one of the two
toughest spots on her seven-nation, two-week
tour.

In the long run, Latin America may be as

important to the United States as Europe, al-

bassador to the UN; and Rockefeller had had though U.S. policy for decades has tended to

years of dose experience ln Latin America.

Once the euphoria over Mrs. Carter's trip

dissipates, and It is already doing so, there will

remain some very basic issues: the Panama
Canal negotiations, relations with Cuba, human
rights, military arms sales, the trade restric-

tions applying to Ecuador and Venezuela, nu-

clear proliferation
,
drug traffic, and illegal Im-

migration Into the U.S.

Mrs. Carter reportedly discussed these is-

ignore Latin American realities. It will take
more than Mrs, Carter's visit to rectify this

slight. .

But the trip will have served a purpose if it

[rods Mr. Carter to take a personal hand in

Washington's Latin American policy and if It

spurs him to visit the area himself. We can
hope that this will be the case. Then the good-

will Rosaiynn Carter sparked on her visit will

have meaning.

Easing Pakistan’s crisis
Things are looking better in Pakistan at the

moment, after three months of political crisis.

Prime Minister Bhutto has called off the cur-

few in the major cities of Karachi and Hydera-

A word or caution is still essential, however,

for the disputes that led to the impasse run

deep, and further breakdowns could occur. But

it now seems likely that Mr. Bliutto will re-
bad, as well as Lahore, a restriction originally ' main as Interim Prime Minister until new na-
imposed to cut down on violence and street
demonstrations stemming from .opposition to

his party’s Mg win in the March election.

Now, talks between the Bhutto government
and opposition leaders appear to be going well

enough for martial law to be lifted, at least for

the time being, for the first time In over five

years. The government's hand was forced on
this by a recent Pakistan Supreme Court ruling
that martial law was unconstitutional. Nearly
13,000 opposition political prisoners meanwhile
have been released, censorship lifted, and
curbs on freedom of speech and assembly
eased.

These are encouraging signs that the tension
which has troubled Pakistan Is at last declin-

ing. and that Mr. Bhutto and his political foes
are getting somewhere with their negotiations.

Pressure for a settlement also came from
Saudi Arabia, which Indicated that further fi-

nancial aid would depend on a return to nor-

malcy.

tionwlde elections are held to determine -

whether or not his earlier mandate holds up.

(The opposition has eased Its demand for his

Immediate ouster.) It now is a.question of tim-

ing; the opposition wants the election soon,

preferably (his fell, whereas the Bhutto sup-

porters are asking for a date early next year.

It Is a pity that an agreement could not have

been reached earlier, thereby sparing Pakistan

both a heavy toll of casualties (2S0 by govern-

ment count) and great financial loss as well.

And it Is likely that the present compromises
and .concessions would not have been forth-

coming had not the opposition kept up strong

pressure despite all the restrictions imposed
by the government.

Thanks to compromises by both sides, the
outlines of a workable agreement now are in
sight, and one can only hope it will provide the
political and economic stability Pakistan so ur-
gently needs.

Fight to save the whales

then the full grain in the ear£
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Hope for the world’s hungry
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Hostages freed
Dutch officials deserve credit for their han-

dling of the difficult situation which confronted

them when South Moluccan extremists were
still holding over 50 hostages after nearly three

weeks of unsuccessful negotiations. Using mili-

tary units to solve the problem was, as Justice

Minister van Agt. indicated, "a sad decision

that had to be taken." It is regrettable that

lives were lost, both of hostages and ex-

tremists, during the rescue operation, but it is

dear that the Dutch Government exercised
great patience before launching the attack.

The need now is to heal the community ten-

sion that has developed between Dutch citizens

whose lives have been disrupted, on one hand,
and South Moluccans eager for independence

in Ihelr home islands nnd anxious to call allft

tion to their plight, on tho other.

Fortunately, leaders on both sides “W

yore flexibility from

j

poor nations, more

research from rich

By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

pie worst aspects of world starvation could

t* ended In 20 years with the help of untapped

-pofitkal will” of both rich and poor nations.

So concludes a two-year, govemment-spon-

aed study of world hunger by a panel from

fcll.S. academic and scientific community.

i poor nations, which will need to double food

pductlon by the year 2000, show increasing

My lo use available remedies to do so, the

Sly from the National Academy of Sciences

Kodudes.

And developed nations, which require more

ad more grain to meet demands for better

Sts, are learning that there are return ben-

fils In helping the hungry help themselves,

rifle not pushing Inappropriate solutions on

beworld’s small farmers, the study adds.

Hie study, ordered by President Ford, Is the

ccQected response and recommendations of

rare than 1,500 scientists and others to the

ddleiigc posted aL the 1974 World Food Con-

i’
tance In Rome, at which former U.S. Secre-

cy of State Henry Kissinger pledged that

tUdn a decade no child will go to bed hun-

‘We believe thaL a latent political will now

feta in numerous countries which could be

j nifliiied In a mutually supporting fa sh-

ir . . ihe report states.

But for now, "the world food system Is not

Kridng adequately for either poor or rich

flunkies," says the new report from a 14-

w renter steering committee headed by Harrl-

w S. Brown, professor of geochemistry and.

w d Sciences and Government at California In-

Rangpur, Bangladesh

UPI photo

If nations cooperate, there could be an end to sights like this

I'UUUIUUblJi — ..Lilli1

calling for moderation. "I understand\W™ ffialo of Technology.

government had no alternative," said AW® "Increasing numbers of people are hungry

Manusama, a South Moluccan elder stated!* ai malnourished. Possibly as many as

after the Incident. And ho asked some

C

Billion lo l billion [out of 4 billion] persons ln

his countrymen now living In Holland as n- & world do not receive enough food,

palliates to be calm. Prime Minister J«P
*J

“Malnulritlon causes more damage than out-

Uyl likewise wisely appealed to the Dutch # t$t starvation. The loss of vitality under-

to bo hostile toward tho Moluccans. • dnes a person’s capacity to savor life . .

In such an atmosphere, It should at Ubs_
, Males the study,

possible to continue discussions, Among the report's other conclusions:

clashes, and ensure that the troubled Mo®, 'Emergency world grain reserves should

minority is nol unduly discriminated,

h

wilt up, but such short-term steps should

while the search for a solution continues- * eat distort goals for higher productivity on

present lands, especially in some 90 less-devel-

oped nations where the hungry are concen-

trated.

• The United States should give a high prior-

ity to 22 research topics, starting with how diet

affects human performance, which foods meet

certain needs, which government actions in-

directly affect nutrition, how to improve nutri-

tional awareness, and a series of ongoing sci‘

entitle studies, and ending with a study of In-

ternational food policies.
•

• No action Is more Important forlmprovlng

the world food situation than reduction of

birthrates. But the study also suggests that

only new social and economic changes that will

increase food production are conducive to re-

ducing fertility rates, even though they may

cause a nation to experience a short-term pop-

ulation increase.

• American technology cannot solve the hun-

ger problem in other countries, where local re-

search needs to be supported to come up with

appropriate local solutions. "We have much to

Please turn to Page 13

Brezhnev in Paris

New title

doesn’t

dazzle

the French
By Joseph C. Harsch

Leonid I. Brezhnev Bow lo PnrLs tills past

week for a Ihree-day visit with Ihe French. It

was neither a political nor a propaganda suc-

cess. It was his first opportunity lo try out his

new title, I ’resident of the Soviet Union. Thu

title brought French President discard

d’Eslalng to the airport (presidents go lo air-

ports lo meet presidents). But It did not make

Mr. Brezhnev any more popular in Paris cither

with the people or with the government.

Quite the contrary. Both people and gov-

ernment seemed united in using Ihe occasion

to show that they are less than happy over the

behavior of Uie Soviet Union in these times.

On the Saturday before the visit there were

both right- and left-wing anti-Soviet demonstra-

tions. The rightists chose Ihelr favorite field of

combat, Ihe Champs Elystfes. They were about

500 strong, tossed rocks nnd gasoline bombs.

Police lugged about 50 off lo Jail. The leftists,

as usual, used the Place de la Mpubllque.

They chanted "Brezhnev out" as they

marched.

On Sunday it was the turn of the Zionists

who staged a smaller demonstration - about

100 strong. They shouted for more exit visas

for Soviet Jews.

On Monday morning, the first day or the

visit, a commuter train was slopped on its way

In to Paris and bombs were tossed at the of-

Dces of the Tass News Agency and at Aeroflot,

the Soviet airline.

There were no human Injuries in any of

these Incidents, but the point was made.

French opinion of both right and left is not ea-

ger to have any "special relationship" between

France and the Soviet Union. It was an In-

cidental footnote that Georges Marchais,

leader of the French Communist Party, did not

pay a courtesy call on the titular leader of

world communism. Nor did Mr. Marchais dls-

'sent when President Glscard d’Estatng re-

marked that French membership In the Attan-

Please turn to Page 13

Once again, the annual battle to save the'

world’s whales is getting under way as the in-

ternational Whaling Commission meets later

this month in Australia. Basically, the conflict

is between those who would protect whales, as
part uf the global environment, from being
wiped out by ovorcatching, and those nations,

especially Japan and the Soviet Union, which >

rely on whales for a portion of thoir food.

But this year, some new problems have al-

ready emerged. In tho past; the United States

lias been In Ihe vanguard.of those who success-

'

fully advocated a ybar-ty-year wMlUJng dowjt

of quotas for killing various species of whales.

.

U.S. hopes for further reductions In the catch-

this.year have been overshadowed, hOweveSc, by

the fact that US owd Alaskan KaklmWnre kill-

ing an Increasing- number of bowimad wtajjes,

an emtahgered species already prtLected by

IWC regulations. Thq EsWmos c8n do im& le-

galty, for they are bxertipt as native huhiers-

But their activity does nothing Jo strengthen

the American efforj tp hoW down furiliet .Jai»:

Mirror ol opinion

South Africa’s ‘bad press’
South Africa has cause for indignation over victlon such arguments may have

the fact that only Its faults seent to be spot- ther destroyed by the fact ti.

j

nase and Soviet depredations. ^rl

l?
I

Il

ent5
^
nd lnt®rnaUonal P°sed to be an urgent

The widespread Imposition of 200-mile fish-
bestowed upon the lower postponed for a year. Also,, l^P”ypAfcj

ing zones Is another factor. In Hawaiian wa- mical
a ra?1

2
nd

J
0' m was based uP°n *

ters, for example, Japanese whaling boats now «.e 0 ld ..j jj f18 complexity, but You cannot legislate . for,

need special U.S. permits lo pursue the levla- ^ «SSrfnS if

“

u,®
°r constructlve "protecting the. good

thans of the deep. Concern rightly Is on the in-
,

tows must be Specific

,
crease, moreover;:that elsewhere the Japanese mStshouW ^ therefore

' a eovdm- much of the "evils" percelV^^BbyWj
will try to circumvent IWC regulations by set-

lts Qwn cnsp
M!® m} to damage of the bill would not Ac-

ting, up special Vfoalinfe stations in noii-lWC Pism it jmh’.ui

6 hee
?
n^ constructive crili- And It Is the.Same

<>bad- diffEi

member nations, silch as Uie remote :

Island in thp
ensur

f
den]onstrable progress carries, good beiys ^

kingdom of Tonga In the South Pacific. •'
.
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®
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nitc and
.
political condition , • World acclaiming seUleW

1

. Despite Japanere contentions, that no further $5 ,7
other words

- maintain a ' police for Soweto flood-'v^^
. reductions iri quataaforiome depleted species,

;

^f^edchange. v
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such as the sel whale, are necessary, Amec-
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The not-fading-into-the-sun set

By Melvin Maddocks
i V ‘ ^

They’re cautious people* It's not until
• '-L

'

N about the longest day In the year that X% really emerge from hibernation, this

sP«lai breed. Then, stumbling, blinking,

lift 'their pale faces to the sky to

*^0 for the UnUenUfied Flying Object i/fJ/m/l!
‘.wjy’ve been waiting for so long.

-Hittime? Yes. There, there I .
’ /(; A /( UR vt\Tl\\U' \VV'-

•

!

caB ft
. the Bnn; and everybody

;7 //IM/Mml -\ O'*
' *

them sun-worshipers.
,

*
•' ^ -

, Pte the sun-worshipers there are
!
Jftst

:

«nonUJs tn ibe year: the siiramer
, //!; f '/f

’

jW,(: f ^
-

1

,'rte spa may be visible - .pool-

••'S5 «elhing to IcU time by ^the
; ^. s - !

China and West elbow

Soviets in Africa
* By Geoffrey Godsell

• Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

uaVN .. - in Africa’s two major crisis areas h south-

sm ’
. em Africa and ihe Horn (at tha' southern end

AVIV - - of the Red Sea) - great-power maneuvering

A-V V .
. j^ mteOamed to head off an. expansion; of So-

' Viet footholds. •,
.. ^

and the Sudanese have been trying to do for .

months.

in southern Africa, tho Anglo-U.S; mission

seeking to expedite a settlement In Rhodesia'

will be going out there again, before the end of
;

this month. The mission, led by :John Graham
(Britain) and Stephen L°w (UJS-h completed'

its first"tour of capitals, Involved Jn the Rhpde--

dan crisis earlier this summer: British Foreign 1

Secretary 'David QWen hbo

,

a. vJsUor t^ pia

// fy/mflnn‘ilI'yTW \\\VV\ \ i«t-*Htflod to head off an, expans on of so- . ns nrs*. ww « l.'Zlr •: ;

\ ; -
•' * . > - .

dan crisis earlier this summer: British Fbrtlp*

^ the Chinesa have got lnto the Secretary 'David Owen - also
,
a. visitor #4ha

/
:

>i
n

'

llie
.

lH
)n,

f area earlierm year -.has annpoh(?«J he v̂ lU :

.1 Wibiaiit visit to Peking of Sih make a taluni visit In-Uiofall, . .
-^ ^ : \

> f • •: tty

y

JV-:; l in Ihe anti- . . Basically Arj^cHU.s; |»Ucy on Rhodesia Id ta, *

hm dans Prerident'NMneffy “V- . .. '.umuuI:' -ik* muhvUIak , and tha .

:

- -Soviet catoP - Somaiiar»’VAce:rresjuw*

V; .' Ali Aboker iarrivediiQ thb Chinese ca^ul June

• so^aiia Mk hltWrto.taen.closely associated

Si v .wUft/tbe Soviet .Uttloiii; but k.\ suspicious of;

tf-r.
v : /Russians’ ,dewly; ^dftred

^^thlppj^.
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VILLAGERS IN THE CITIES. Brazil-

ian children who have moved to the

capital are living In the slums, pain-

fully adrift from their traditional val-

ues. Their status Is typical of what

may be the greatest problem poorer

countries must face. Page IS

VIOLENCE IN AFRICA. Britain's

Prime Minister James Callaghan has

warned Britain and tiie United Slates

that they may well find themselves

drawn into raco conflict in southern

Africa. Pago 15

AMERICA’S ENERGY PROBLEM.
Despite all Its efforts Uie United

Stales is growing more - not less -

dependent on Arab oil. Page 20

FOR CHILDREN, BY CHILDREN. A
page of poems, drawings, and essays.

Page 22

"A BRIDGE TOO FAR.” Richard At-

tenborough's expensive, star-studded

film opens in Europe. Page 24

ART8SBOOKS 24

CHILDREN .' 22

COMMENTARY 30, 31

EDUCATION

FINANCIAL .

HOME

HOME FORUM 28,28

PEOPLE 10,18
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(French/German)

TRAVEL 23
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The evil game of croquet

By David Anable

New York

Clunk . .
.
pause . . . bend knees, lean

over mallet, concentrate, swing . .

.

clunk. ...

“Nice shot . . . beauty."

It’s 2 p.m. In Central Park. Under a swel-

tering sun the first United States National

Croquet Tournament in modern times is

unobtrusively under way.

Protected by a low, chain-link fence from

Idds, dap, and bikfnied sun-worshippers,

some of America’s top croquet players

thump colored wooden balls across the bil-

liard-smooth grass of the New York Cro-

quet Club.

“Nice croquet. Red's dead on blue and

yellow” - the language is incomprehensible

except to the connoisseur.

But, clunk by dunk, the number of U.S.

connoisseurs Is growing. Discreetly, mod-

estly, almost genteelly, a croquet revival is

under way on America's more impeccable

lawns and parks.

Last fall, some 20 years of persistence by

U.S. croquet fans bore fruit in the forma-

tion of the U.S. Croquet Association

(USCA). This was paralleled by the appear-

ance here of a comprehensive book on cro-

quet published by Charles Scribner's Sons

and for the first time, standardized Amer-
ican as well as British rules.

"The game is owned by the British," ad-

mits USCA founder and president Jack Os-

born. “We’re 20 years behind ... but we’re

going to get 'em."

Despite the game’s deceptive air of

gentle decorum, "gelling” one’s opponent is

very much a pail of croquet’s tense and ag-

gressive ladles.

“The ingenuity of man has never con-

ceived anything better calculated to bring

out all the evil passions of humanity than

the so-called game of croquet," was one

opinion ventured 80 years ago In Living

Age. "As each player goes through the first

hoop he undergoes a metamorphosis ... the

male antagonist becomes a creature too

vile for language, the decency of woman-
hood has disappeared by the third hoop."

It is this highly competitive form of the

sport, subject to strict rules and subtle

strategies, which Is making its U.S. come-
back.

Where 10 years ago Mr. Osborn was
aware of only one croquet club of any con-

sequence (Long Island’s Pukka West-

hampton Mallet Club), today he knows of at

least 10 spread across the country. Repre-

sentatives from eight of these clubs now
form the board of the new USCA. National

tournament winner Archie Peck is from

Florida's Palm Beach Croquet Club.

Meanwhile, the New York Croquet Club

has seen its membership rise from some
30 to 80 over the past two or three years.

And if the creamier levels of the Amer-
ican croquet world appear to be a preserve

of the comfortably rich, if not the Idle, then

it must be remembered that a set of
reel" equipment (from Jon Jaques ol ST
don, of course) may cost from $250 to wo
And as for the upkeep of that immacZ.
grass, well

The rough-and-ready swathing of tacfc
yard crabgrass with mass-produced maC
and composition balls Is In as dlfferenta
class from hue “English-type" croquet si
pony trekking from polo. A set of such inh.
rlor stuff sells for something nearer mL
$100, but may yield just as much fun.

There was a day, some 300 years am
when a crude precurser of the game%
played with a curved club, wooden ban, to
hoops, and a peg.

Samuel Pepys called it “pesle mesle."

This, 'll is said, became pell-mell or pail-

mall - though whether the teeming London

street of that name was once a placid ero-

queL court Is beyond the scope of this corre-

spondent’s history.

Today croquet is a sport for all. Young

and old, male and female can enjoy it

equally. "We’re bringing the family back to-

gether again," Jack Osborn quips.

But If you want to mix business with your

sport, beware 1 The fierce concentration

needed in croquet to plan the long-range de-

struction of your opponent means you'd I

best stick to golf. There's more to "running

a hoop" than meets the eye . . . clunk!
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Gold: we could get by without it

By Francis Renny up w puiuicuc gum. oumc ui uie naumi maim- uazuar ana araer a dozen guiu -
Special to facturers are six months behind with their or- of- a bln as If they were chocolates.

The Christian Science Monitor ders. A welcome boost to a sick economy. The vendor would even enquire whether you <

London
Both India and Pakistan have theoretically wanted London-made sovereigns or low®

Once a week, a British Airways freight plane
sMcl abo«t the Importation of gold: it made? The local ones, to make up for lack «

touches down at the fairyland airport of Dubai, the vaIue °r ™pee. But smuggling authenticity, were usually of a sUghuy a*. *

on the Gulf. (It Is one of the prettiest and most
13 widespread. For a start, customs officers quality gold. As for bangles and chains,

,

expensive terminals in the world.) Off the
m hesitant about searching veUed ladles at were sold by weight plus a small '

piano come case after case full of gold ingots ^ i

airP°rts ; ^ a minority of the gold enters for craftsmanship. But now Uie bustne* j-

and sovereigns. They vanish Into the Dubai ^ air- Dubai’s magical Venice-like port Is moved to places like Damascus, Teheran

market, and wilftln a week - by the time the
crowded^ what appear to be old-fashioned Kuwait.

. . .

next consignment arrives - not a trace is left.
dhows - which, on closer examination Could gold ever lose Its value, underiM*

According to the annual review of Consoli-
lurn oul to •* fltted with high-powered modern savings of millions of peasants and sniaiJ

dated Gold Fields, Dubai and other Middle
dieseI en^ines- fast enou8h to outrun the aver- nessmen? From time to time rumors

Eastern customers purchased about qQD tonsqt
• age patrol boat. Most ortho-gold travels by that Russia has enormous reseri^ot

;new gold last yeaY- about 30 percent of the to-
sea,

:

"
‘

.
•

,
that It intends to dump on the market. .

lal put on sale. But U was not just bullion from Supplies of saleable gold on the free market the currencies of the West. But thereW
oil sales going into sheikhly bank vaults, by ros0 last year to Just under 1,500 tons; This de- no evidence of such ah aMHty .Wfcr,.P^V
arty means. Much of It Was In the form of gold spile a fairly constant level of output by the bullion dealers are convinced the.

jewellery, made in Italy and sold to Gulf work- main producer, South Africa. The increase, ac- bluff or even part of a deUbe™

.

crs- cording to Consolidated, was mainly due to nerves. As a poor exporter, the

For among the consumers of the gold are heavy
,
sales by the Soviet Union, the world's seems to need Its gold productiop^*^.^

iho scores of thousands of Immigrant workers second largest producer, and the selling of re- to buy grain with when the
,

crops !

In the sheikhdoms and Saudi Arabia:
.
Fakl- serves by China. not be in its own interests to demOlfeh /.

starts, Iranians, oven
;

Chinese. And these Another source was the lnternational Mone- ket. ..

u '

boltove more firmly. In, gold bangles tary Fund, whose auctions' helped to keen • There are nerennlal 'stories abbpl a '

oanx accounts,
.

, fears about inflation tnmort ™— uJS. the-

up to purchase gold. Some of the Italian manu- bazaar and order a dozen gold sovereigns out

facturers are six months behind with their or- of a bin as If they were chocolates,

ders. A welcome boost to a sick economy. The vendor would even enquire whether you

Both India and Pakistan have theoretically wanted London-made sovereigns or lotsitf

strict rules about the importation of gold: It made? The local ones, to make up for IacT*
weakens the value of the nmoa Rut cmnnniinn authentirlfv were usually of a Slightly fi*7
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Callaghan: ‘Either

this government
governs or goes’

m_ V «-f Al..
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

London

Ble Jim" Callaghan is a resourceful and resilient prime minister.

His own Labour Party Is badly divided. He depends on a shaky al-

^th 13 Liberals in the House of Commons to stay in power. It is

mi at all certain that trade union leaders will give him the third year

“wage restraint he needs if he Is to bring inflation- down from Its 17

:

wreent-a-vear level.

Bui he la not about to throw in the towel. Last week he was engaged in

i concerted effort to bring left-wing Labourites to heel, to consolidate

Ms alliance with the Liberals, and to coax trade union leaders into an

agreement on the wage front.

“Esther this government governs or it goes," Mr. Callaghan told a

mwded meeting of parliamentary Labour Party June 21. "I will look

to every member to support the government or tell the chief whip he is

not prepared lo do so.

"I am not speaking in anger or in pique. Iam speaking with the ut-

most goodwill, but I must speak straight about this matter.”

Mmosphera ‘cordial
1

Left-wingers Ustened Intently to Mr. Callaghan’s words and the atmo-

sphere was described as "cordial." Later, two leading left-wingers,

Eric Heffer and Norman Atkinson, said the government must be sus-

tained In power.
,

To the opposition Conservatives and their leader, Margaret That-

der, Mr. Callaghan had this defiant message delivered recently In his

constituency of Cardiff, Wales: “Huff and puff as much as you like, we

M keep straight on [without calling an election] until the day comes

tor a fair test and when that day comes I have no fear of the result

in tactical terms, the Prime Minister's preoccupation is to avoid an

election at least until next year. The House of Commons current man-

Me does not run out until October, 197B, but the government Is in a ml-

!
rarity ol three In the Commons, and defections by left-wingers an

|
ss mean that legislation it considers essential often does not g

j ‘Tmt. Callaghan told MPs June 21, "No single action can!bring the

f imanent down but a dozen defeats do not leave the government s

position unaffected."

"5MESS— cased no, by

Labour MPs on the questions of devolution (a meaaure of self-nite tor

Scotland and Wales), nnd direct elections to the European Com

tfty'i parliament and also on the budget (two Lab
million -

Wed with the Conservatives to reduce personal taxes by

ITS million).
.

•

Eur

Blueprint

drawn for

security

talks

8vftn Simon

Straight talk Irom 'Big Jim'

But inflation finally shows signs of declining
f
r01" the mor

® ^
at

1

Dercent-per-year figure recorded in recent months. The May rise in re-

tail prices was only 0.8 percent. Trade figures also are Improving. The

*3i tlMay period showed a correct account surplus of L mi 1 on

(|88.3 million) compared to a deficit of 1321 million (1545.7 million) or

Uie preceding three months.

‘Why give up now?’
. , . .

Why Mr Callaghan is asking his own party dissidents, should a La-

bour government throw away all the hard, unpopular work of the past

two years just at the time when the results appear to be coming

through and let the Conservatives reap the benefits?
, nn ..

But there is one big "if." Mr. CaUaghan's success wUl.depend on the

kind of agreement he is able to get from trade union leaders about

wage restraint for the coming year - the so-called Phase 3.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey has been bring ng all

powers of persuasion to bear on the unions. He has set his sights on a

E rise of less than 10 percent. On the success or failure of his ef-

forts, the fate of the Callaghan administration largely depends.

Outface mM poaftMW itmghNl 1

ific twotty Altai all ial«*

m aMMpmr wflh lha GPO. uifWcfl, England
Mann ol to* Nm, CbuHaiton. or AdvartMng Raw«*nU-

'

vsasa^sisau: bm rocaKad tour

aMaki attanea Change* uemuto tor Nw waata ct men al

wttvZSFSS not tta toapontoto to Uia puMto tottOMK
Iwaalrrta. anatoartgU toriacHna any atMfUaa-
awMiaree«vM- .. . . .

Spanish elections

Why Christian Democrats

got but one percent
^ utnntprl Christian DemocraUc leader C

Supplies of saleable gold on the free market
rose last year to Just under 1,500 tons; This de-
spite a fairly constant level of output by the
main producer, South Africa. The increase, ac-
cording to Consolidated, was mainly due to
heavy sales by the Soviet Union, the world’s
second largest producer, and the selling of re-

uiai nussia nas enormous rcocir« y
that It Intends to dump on the market, ..
the currencies of the West. Butth^ “f^
no evidence of such ah abIMty

bullion dealers are convinced the mm
, .y

bluff or even part of a deUberatA^.^

.

nerves. As a poor exporter, the Sa^__
seems to need Its goM productl^g1 -

to buv si'Bln with when the.cropl
’

By Joe Gandelman

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

Spain's Christian Democrats, who led the

®mpalgp for reform In the first months after

®*neral Franco's passing, suffered a humtu-

defeat In the June 15 elections and are

''Jlng to find out why.
.

'
•

They got only 1 percent of the total vote an

A not win a single seat in the lower house oi

to new Cortes (Parliament).
,

For the Christian Democrat Federation
. _ . - ^ Ham Ti/ln-

wanted Christian DemocraUc leader Glmenez

to head the UCD but that negotiations farted

Sid the Prime Minister led the election cam-

Pa^M
fbSfmental mistake of

of the Christian Democrats was to fight the

election alone outside the UCD

The Christian Democrat leaders ages ana

political pasts did not help. Hr.

?™S tor various posts he held under

U,e puppet .Cortes ta » He

Green car makes
Brezhnev see red

Rambouillet, France

Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev saw

red when hb French host gave him a car

painted green, French officials said.

President VaMry Glscard d’Estalng

presented the Kremlin leader, a sports

car enthusiast and wM-game hunter, with

two cars representing the pride of

France’s motor industry - a Matra Bag-

heera sports model and a Rancho field

car.

•' But, according to the French Officials,

'Mr. Brezhnev rejected (he Rancho be-

cause he did not like the color. Ue wanted

tt In blue rather than green. The French

are complying.

The issue was Just one Instance of how

Mr. Brezhnev, who arrived In Farts la$t

u, ouvicL union, tne world's aeama.io neea ns goia pn~-—

-

n w0«wsecond largest producer, and the selfing of. re- to buy grain with wbeq the ,cn>P* WM-..
-I

serves by China. not be in Its own Interests
“

•

.

.

Another source was Uie Internationa] Mone- .
het. ^

vP” ^ !

}
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®il"Bob]es|lt was a bitterly ironical setback. , and. leader£-g ^.pubh^
.Tto Christian Democrats ' began organizing P^L^MUtical fate- n :

f
/

'

. ;
The Soviet Presidentwm to

JUKmld-’SOs, and often defended leftists dur-.
to the ,Christian Demo,

.
-v ^ Chirac,

Franco • regime’s darkest days.; Mr.
.
sm

attitude of the church. .. ft^ at the Pa^Jf
w"

gmenez founded ententes Para el DlalOgo,^
r'

;
-tti?>as;not;taclnded In his official

fi* most thoughtful Up V . -; * ^ /
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By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Belgrade

The nine countries of the European Commu-

nity, with the backing of the United States, have

presented a blueprint for the autumn review

conference on European security and coopera-

tion that is designed to ensure unrestricted de-

bate on human rights and other sensitive is-

sues.

The plan was submitled by Britain on be Iml f

of the EC at a working session of the prepara-

tory meeting that opened here June 15 to draft

the agenda for the fall gathering. Chief U.S.

delegate Albert W. Shercr made a brief sup-

porting speech. The plan also has the support

of other NATO allies.

|
At a news conference, Mr. Scherer said it

"is not a perfect paper” hut “necessary com-

promises" based on other governments' ideas

had been accepted. “We agree with the paper

100 percent,” he said.

The main point of compromise was on the

question of durntlon of the review conference,

which Is likely to open here in early October.

The U.S. Is loath to talk In terms of target or

termination dales In order lo go into an en-

tirely open-ended meeting and thus forestall

any move for closure before all aspects of the

Implementation of the 1B75 Helsinki declaration

t
have been explored critically and thoroughly.

J Behind this Is the suspicion that the Soviets

and their allies might try to use a terminal

s dale to shorten or squeeze out discussion on

t touchy Issues such as human rights and fill the

time with lengthy debate on vague political

s concepts for the future.

1
in effect, however, the Western plan meets

’
that end. It suggests that 12 weeks should be a

reasonable enough lime in which to complete

* the main, ministerial meeting, but II does not

suggest any closing date.

If adopted by this preparatory meeting, the

plan would involve the Russians in acceptance

of certain guidelines, set by the Final Act at

Helsinki two years ago, including a “thorough

exchange of views" on all the commitments

undertaken by its signatories.

The Western blueprint, described as an "or-

ganizational model,” also focuses on ways and

means of deepening East-West ddtente and co-

operation and on the framework of further

meetings at ministerial level or of experts.

But Its primary purpose is to ensure that the

main meeting shall last as long as Is necessary

to cover all the ground foreseen for review in

1

the Helsinki Final Act. And it Insists that the

meeting shall not be closed uhlU it has

,
achieved an acceptable concluding document,

This would seem to meet American reluctance

1 to be bound In any way by dates,

l The leader of the British delegation, lain

Sutherland, said ha had been encouraged by to-

‘

' dlcatlons - that “this: businesslike approach is

t shared by all delegations at this meeting. Am-

bassador Sharet remarked, “Perhaps U ip 80-

log better than I expected.” -
: - \ s

But the “approach" fa W W8- .
WlW

>.;
•
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Dublin: the vote clear, the message vague
Czechoslovakia With Brezhnev crowned, who’s to sit beside the throne?

By Jonathan llarsch

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

By Its surprise defeat of the coalition gov-

ernment, the Irish electorate has asserted It-

self firmly - but no one Is sure what the vot-

ers’ message Is.

Irish political commentators and pollsters

predicted a government victory - and then

watched In stunned disbelief as not only the

government, but Uirae of Its top Cabinet min-

isters, lost out to the equally surprised opposi-

tion Ffanna Fail.

One early explanation for the upset Is that

Southern Irishmen want more positive action

taken (o recover Northern Ireland from Brit-

ain.

This explanation seems supported by the de-

feat of Cabinet ministers Conor Cruise O’Brien,

the government's most outspoken critic of Ir-

feh unification, and Patrick Cooney, who as

Justice Minister led the successful battle to

Jail Increasing numbers of the Illegal Irish Re-

publican Army (IRA) for longer sentences.

Both in Northern Ireland and In Britain Dr.

O'Brien and Mr. Coonoy were considered

“helpful," and their defeats could lead to a

souring In always delicate Anglo-Irish rela-

tions, as well as to an Increase in the North's

distrust of the South. This will be particularly

true if, as expected, the new Prime Minister,

Jack Lynch, reappoints Charles J. Haughey to

a Cabinet post.

When Fianna Fail was In power before Its

1973 defeat, Mr. Lynch dismissed Mr. Haughey

from the government and kept him and his fol-

lowers at a safe distance due to allegations

against Mr. Haughey. Though cleared by the

courts, Mr. Haughey still Is generaUy regarded

as having siphoned off government relief funds

to aid IRA guerrilla groups In Northern Ire-

land.

During the election campaign, Mr. Lynch

continually dissociated himself and his parly

from the few party hawks who openly called

for British withdrawal from Northern Ireland.

But despite the personal charm and reputation

for Integrity, he will find It difficult to maintain

good relations with Northern Ireland If he

brings Mr. Haughey back into the Cabinet.

Yet Mr. Haughey Is almost certain to return

- not because of Northern Ireland, but because

of the troubled Irish economy, which was prob-

ably the deciding factor in the election.

Mr. Hatighoy is given credit on all sides for

his economic expertise. He was the main ar-

chitect of Fianna Fail's election promise to

create needed jobs with massive but carefully

phased overseas borrowing.

Pressure drives

human rights

activists West

By David K. Willis

Staff
correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow

k,MO thaL Le0nid Brezhnev is established as the most pow-
MW UIHI

. Clnljll _ =_ llin riwl In cnrvn

By Eric Bonmc
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

J^fLtfiet figure since Joseph Stalin - he is the first to serve

Sneously as both chief of state and chief or parly - in-

interest here is focused on future leadership moves.

Mr Brezhnev Is dominant today, his assumption of

JSS chief of state June 16 could be the first in a series

.. . ti.Q ehnnu nf thn nnvt Pm

UPI photo

Lynch: stuns pollsters

Ousted Prime Minister Liam Cosgrave and

bis Cabinet of Academics took a moral stand In

regard to Northern Ireland, while becoming in-

creasingly involved Internationally.

The new Fianna Fall government is more

liable to conclude that in the best interests of

domestic economic survival:

• Northern Ireland should be left to fend for

itself, backed with its $2 million per day British

subsidy but without further help from the

South.

• Heavy expenditure on opening new em-

bassies abroad and playing a prestigious role In

designing and Implementing European Com-
munity (EC) policies should be curtailed.

• Promoting jobs and confidence Inside the

Republic of Ireland Is the first priority.

Czechoslovakia's human rights campaign has

suffered a severe blow by the decision ol one

of its leading activists, Zdenek Mlynar, to emi-

grate and by the news that other dissidents

also may opt for “voluntary" exile.

Mr. Mlynar, who helped draft the Alexander

Dubcek reform program in 1968, crossed the

border into Austria with his wife June IS, and

the couple will probably settle in this country.

The human rights campaign started la

Czechoslovakia with the publication last Janu-

ary of the Charter 77 manifesto. It turned Into

one of tbe most spirited stands for Individual

freedoms Eastern Europe has seen for maoy

years.

Protest letter

Three months ago, Mr. Mlynar and 10 other

former patty committee officials or members

addressed a letter to all European Communists

- Soviet bloc, Western, and Yugoslav - pro-

testing the Prague government's arbitrary tac-

tics In trying to snuff out the Charter 77 cam-

Xs that will reveal the shape of the next era.

U Western Kremlin-watchers here do not see any Imine-

ArfpehanEes In either Soviet foreign or domestic policies as a

Softhe ceremony June 16.

jv next leadership change Is expected in October, when the

'

0( the- man who will fill the newly created post of first

^president of the presidium of the Supreme Soviet could be

Tteasl one veteran Kremlin-watcher suggests that the post

k&eW to go to Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko,

to Gromyko has received wide publicity here since the

firmer chief of state. Nikolai Podgorny. aws relieved of his

the Politburo May 24. Mr. Gromyko’s name has been

lied with Mr. Brezhnev’s repeatedly as the two men have

B-i£d visiting leaders and foreign ministers.

theories have the new post - established by the new

iuon whose text is to be ratified by x
H
lr“or

^«7t
BSitog of the Supreme Soviet in October - filled by Andrei

Qrflenko or Vladimir Shcherbitsky.

Bolb are members of the Politburo and are though loyal to

jfr. Brezhnev. Mr. Kirilenko, a former aircraft design engl-

oeerwbo has been heir apparent lo Mr. Brezhnev for several

jjara, is three months older than Mr. Brezhnev.

Editorial

Behind the Irish change
That unexpected change of government In

Ireland may well be due more to economic

factors than political, but the new Fianna Fall

regime of former Prime Minister John Lynch

nevertheless will be watched closely on Its atti-

tude toward the outlawed Irish Republican

Army (IRA) and British-controlled Northern

Ireland.

Mr. Lynch himself is regarded as a moder-

ate who has made appeals in the. United States

against individual Americans supporting the

IRA with funds that might provide that mili-

tant organization with weapons. And bis

Fianna Fall party will not permit the IRA to

operate in the Irish Republic Itself. But north

of the border, In Northern Ireland, there is

likely lo be concern among Protestants and
British officials that the new Dublin

government wlllnot be as helpful as the ousted

Cosgrave regime in - trying to keep IRA
operatives under control. Mr. Cosgrave’s Fine

Gael party was more willing to stick its neck

out against the IRA.

As far as British control of Northern Ireland

is concerned, the two parties are slightly dif-

ferent In their approach. Mr. Cosgrave in ef-

fect recognized the British position in Ulster

and did not call for withdrawal now. Mr.

Lynch’s party, by contrast, wants a phased

British withdrawal from Northern Ireland,

although the date for such action has .been left

vague.

Thus the change brings to power an Irish

party more hawfdsh on traditional republican

issues, with a leader in Mr. Lynch who acts as

a lavish moderating influence. However,, now

that leading Irish-American politicians such as

Senator Kennedy have urged President Carter

to lake a firm stand against American private

support for the IRA, it is to be hoped that the

new Irish Prime Minister can persuade his

party similarly to keep up the pressure against

IRA violence.

On matters economic, Mr. Lynch will have
his work cut out for him, due to Ireland’s high

unemployment and inflation rates. Since these

bread-and-butter issues affect every Irishman
personally, they doubtless influenced many a

choice in the ballot box - probably more than

political issues such as the IRA. Now Mr.
Lynch, who speaks of a plan for heavy over-

seas borrowing to get Ireland out of economic,
trouble, will have to do belter than his

predecessor.

Wanted: more room on airlines for nonsmokers
By Lyn Shepard

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Zurich

Europe-based airlines are carefully studying the unique legal Bettle-

maul requiring Eastern Airlines to reserve 65 percent of Us plane seats

for nonsmoking passengers.
Spokesmen for the Industry say the United States cose Is sure to

have broad repercussions here and throughout the world.

"You can expect us to follow [he Americans," predicted a British

Mrwaya.offidal In Uis Swiss financial capUaL
,

•>. -. v
“We haven't heard froth London yet, but we’te getting moTe . and

more
-

complaints from nonsmoking passengers. You can be certain new
Instructions are being worked buL"

. Tbe Eastern settlement,' announced June 14 by the Washington-based

Aviation Consumor Action Project, committed the airline to label the

“no smoking" sections dearly and permanently. The airline also lias

agreed to expand these sections to accommodate all nonstnokers on
ahylUghL

y R. Norman Malheny, staff photographer

Other major carriors such as British Airways say the percentage of
nonsmokers on a flight depends largely bn the type of aircraft, •

.

..
.- “On a Trident we'll have to set aside 45 percent of our seats ter non-
Rmrtkar*." niton buiita rbvb "fin tho it ja _• *

Among them were Dr. Jirl Hajek, foreign

minister under Mr. Dubcek; Dr. Vladimir Had

lec, his education minister; and three mem-

bers of Mr. Dubcek’s party presidium.

Even before this letter, Mr. Mlynar, a

widely traveled entymologist, had been dis-

missed from a minor job at the National Mu-

seum as a “subversive influence’' on col-

leagues.

He had rejected an official “invitation to go

Into exile abroad shortly after Charter 77 ap-

peared.

Similar offers were made to Dr. Hajek, Mi-

lan Iluebl (former head of the party college),

the playwright Pavel Kohout, and a veteran

former member of the Presidium, the physi-

cian Frantlsek Kriegcl. All declined.

But the regime has steadily increased the

pressure on the dissidents. The tactics nave

varied from periodic detentions and threats o

“criminal" charges lo personal and often
of-

fensive . harassmenls in everyday lire,

eluding constant surveillance, cancellation o

drivers’ licenses, and disconnection of

phones - all designed lo isolate the rights cam

paignors and limit their activity.

Many were assailed in the media as drop-

outs and traitors" and subjected to accusa

and smears they have had no opportunity

answer. Many wore dismissed, from Uie moa

jobs they bad gotten after being denied

ployment in their own professional or

demic spheres.

Besides Mlynar . . . nr)e)wl

Dr. Hajek. one of chart
®^. ^

spokesmen, has been under virtual h

rest in Ids Prague home. Another, the <L

munist writer Vaclav Havel, was jv;.

month after four months in detention.

vel, it emerged,, had agreed to

role as spokesman, although be
.vJpJJJsLofr

pitted no official implication

.fled his support for the charter. ..^federsW
, With the movement deprived of ^
one way. or another, it. is., not sHnf*^“*.

some have begun to feel tha slrauJv -

' ,
•vad

The well-known Czech

and Mr. Huebl are amoog..twise '
..-
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Mr. Shcherbitsky, almost 12 years younger, Is party chief of

the Ukraine.

Some analysts say Mr. Brezhnev, who is from the Ukraine,

would not favor another Ukrainian as his deputy. They think

tie would choose a man of Russian nationality, such as Mr.

Gromyko or Fyodor Kulakov.

Mr. Kulakov is also 12 years younger than Mr. Brezhnev. He

is tipped as a likely eventual successor lo Mr. Brezhnev among

the younger generation of top leaders.

At the Supreme Soviet session which appointed Mr. Brezh-

nev lo the chief of state's job (that is, to the post of president

of the Presidium) June 16, Mr. Kulakov for the first time sat

In the front rank of Politburo leaders.

Mr. Podgorny was not in the hall at all June 16. It was an-

nounced that he had requested resignation from the post of

chalnnan in connection with his retirement on pension.

Such language was notably lacking from the terse resolution

of the Central Committee of the parly May 24. It simply said

he was relieved of his duties as a member.of the Politburo and

made no explanation.

Western analysts still say Mr. Podgorny was forced oul of

his posts. They noted his absence June 16, and the lack of any

tributes to him (compared with those paid lo his predecessor,

Anastas Mlkoyan, in 1065).

His portraits are no longer to be seen. He Is not mentioned

In Ihe press.

Kremlin-watchers want to learn If Mr. Brezhnev will tioat

the first vice-president’s job as a stepping stone- lo the No. 1

job of all - parly chief - or whether lie will appoint an older

man such as veteran Ideologist Mikhail Suslov. It was Mr. Sus-

lov who nominated Mr. Brezhnev to tho chief of slate position

June 16, thus ensuring a public closing of the ranks behind the

new chief of state. Brezhnev: top man In tact and name

Moscow cameras roll at world church meeting

By Richard M. Harley

Special to The Christian Science Monitor
Boston

Western churchmen are speculating on the significance of u

huge gathering of world religious leaders held In Moscow a

week hefore tbe opening In Belgrade of the first stage or a new

East-West conference on ddlente in Europe.

While *.mi* nf those wh<> .Memlcl Hi- m-eiing wondered

whether it signaled some kind of new Soviet altitude toward

religion, they said It was probably Intended to complement a

broader series of Soviet moves:

Government plans to turn aside possible criticism In Bel-

grade that It lias not upheld human rights; the June 4 unveiling

of a new Soviet constitution that spells out religious rights,

and the emergence of Leonid Brezhnev into a double role as

head of the Soviet Communist Party and chief of state.

The meeting brought together 633 churchmen from 109
’ coun-

tries in America, Africa, the United Kingdom. Europe, and

Asia, including representatives fromworldorganizatlons

Christians, Jews. Hindus, Muslims, and Buddhists.

Oriental Rigs

Oriental Rugs all have an inherent beauty and a

testing value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old. are worth more than ever

before

For forlv years we have been committed to

dealing in only the better types of

Today we have clients ail over the United Statw

L well as collectors and rug lovers the world

American diurchmim who attended described it ns a lav sh

occasion - "something out i»r » slurylHiok.’’ and “cornpiunhln

to Hie hospitality shown high foreign officials."
.

'Hie conference was unique in certain respect*, said the

churchmen who have attended previous religious conferences

1,1

u ‘received massive publicity, with constant television uml

press coverage of its sossimis. For the first Urn- tho Moscow

Orchestra and Chum staged a tin vc-huur program at the con-

servatory of Music with half the program devoted to Russian

religious music - music normally confined to church semce.s

of the Russian Orthodox Church. Tho conference partkipants

each received a gift record album of the performance.

And Soviet Premier Alexet Kosygin gave- the ^nteg nd-

di-ess at the meeting - a role usually performed by the min-

ister for religious affairs In the U.S.S K.

rnmmentine on the significance of these events, Dr. Chris-

toff Schmauch, a minister of the United Church

director of the World Fellowship Dialogue Center in <- >nway,

^w Hampshire, said: “On balance. I would say that when

anything like this happens in the U.S.S.R., the government

must be convinced that there Is enough In it for them.

The conference itself was marked by:

• open discussion of disarmament, human riShls*
1

r

®*fl

gious freedoms, Including some *™nk criUctem ******
Government on religious and human rights by Western Eu

of tho United States and the Sj,

viet Union for their continued arms race; and attempts to

press third-world countries to halt their acquisition of weap-

Sfert to purchase are priced accord,,,dv-

“"^Writing ot a final communtqnd to appeal to governments

nf the narticlDanls to “give priority to the struggle against

?riMS®, against abuse of bureaucratic power,

west European

churchmen for tbe outcome of the Belpjdi
JJJJ'

IB to begin reviewing compliance with the 1975 Helsinki dec a

ration of European security and cooperation.
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Rock keeps Soviets

dancing in the aisles
By David K. WOIIs

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Yerevan, U.S.S.R.

From an Improvised stage In the center of

the local bicycle-racing track, wave after wave

of American rock music blasted through red

end purple spotlights, engulfing a rapturous au-

dience [n an avalanche of ear-splitting sound.

Four thousand Soviet Armenians of all ages

stamped, ydlled, clapped, swayed . . . suddenly

In twos and threes, young people began to rise

from their seats to dance in the aisles and be-

tween rows. ...

One black-bearded teen-ager Jumped the

barricades and ran onto the stage as the five

musicians played on. Unceremoniously he was

dumped back Into the audience by an alert

band official. In a rare scone of protest here,

dearly audibla boos followed uniformed police

as they hustled Uie youth to the nearest exit.

It all added up to ono more piece of evi-

dence that U.S. rock music is driving deeper

and deeper Into the Soviet Union.

it happened during one of 19 concerts just

given in Qve Soviet cilles by the first American

rock bend to give live performances here on

tour.

The group was the Dirt Band, formerly

known as the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, from Col-

orado. A popular touring band in the United

States, it combines bluegrass, country, Cajun,

and rock.

It Is perhaps best known In the U.S. for its

hit record of the early 1970s. “Mr. Bojangles."

“We thought Soviet audiences would be

quiet," aafd drummer-singer-gultarist-hannon-

Ica player Jimmie Fadden. “But they are en-

thusiastic, very much so. . .
."

The tour was the product of seven years of

behind-the-scenes effort by U.S. officials. It fol-

lowed the visit of another group, the Vege-

tables, which played background music to the

Jeffrey Ballet Group during the second half of

performances In 1974. That group, however,

did not give concerts on Its own. The dancers

were the main attraction.

But the Dirt Band was front and center -

and U.S. officials who traveled with it May 2-24

from Tbilisi, Georgia, to Yerevan, Armenia,

Leningrad and Moscow reported not a single

complaint that the music was too loud or too

wild.
* “The louder it is the friendlier It Is," com-

mented a uniformed policeman on duty at a

Yerevan concert. He liked the show, he said.

"I liked the second half especially,” said a

Moscow woman. The second half contained the

loudest rock, Including “Battle of New Or-

leans” and “Orange Blossom Special."

The director of the sponsoring Soviet

agency, the State Concert Society, told one

U.S. official, “I like It. It’s a little loud, but I

like it. . .
."

“Please have the band play something loud-

er, hotter, something the kids here know,"

asked a Georgian official after the ftrst half of I

the first concert of the tour in Tbilisi. The offi-

cial was worried because 1,000 of the 2,600

seals were empty.

Every concert for the rest of the tour was

sold out, according to a ll.S. cultural attache in

Moscow, David Hess.

The final concert in Tbilisi attracted a huge

overflow. Tickets averaged $2 a head.

On the last night In Yerevan 5.700 people

jammed into the 4,000-seat stand. A 6,000-seat

hall In Riga sold out five times in a row. About

70,000 Soviets attended the various concerts.

Countless more saw the band on recorded pro-

grams on television in Tbilisi, Yerevan, and

Moscow.
About 15,000 youths roamed outside the stand

.

on the last night in Yerevan. Some tried to di-

vert police attention by tossing firework flares

over the walls while friends scrambled in with-

out paying. One container held tear gas, and
that scattered a portion of the crowd.

Rock music driving deeper

By Stewart Dill McBride

and deeper Into Soviet Union

U.S. officials expected audiences to be
warmer In the sunny southern areas. But Len-

ingrad and Moscow were both enthusiastic

Audiences in Riga listened quietly - then ap-

plauded for minutes at a time.

Especially popular was banjo and mandolin
and fiddle player John McEuen, a tall, lanky

Why Toth was allowed to catch his plane
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscdw
Why did the Soviet Union suddenly ease its

confrontation with Washington over U.S. corre-

spondent Robert C. Toth June 18 and give him
permission to leave the country?

According to a number of Western analysts

here, the reasons could include:

• The Soviets felt they had achieved their

basic aim in the 13% hours of questioning un-

dergone by Mr. Toth - sending warnings to

dissidents, U.S. correspondents, and world
opinion that contacts between dissidents and
the West are classed here as Illegal, criminal

behavior and wlU be treated as such.

• Another primary aim of the questioning of

Mr. Toth - collection of Information to be used
later hi a trial of prominent dissident Anatoly
Shcharansky — also had been achieved.

• The strong protests of the Carter adminis-

tration in Washington and the extremely wide
publicity given the Toth case could have
caused the Soviets to release Mr. Toth more
quickly than they might otherwise have done.

A telephone call to Mr. Toth’s, office mid-

WWwmmilit

morning June 16 saying that lie was free to be!

leave came as a complete surprise. The night chi

before Mr. Toth's newspaper, the Las Angeles Wri

Times, had felt the situation was grim. Uoi

scow
At that time protests by the Carter admints- uni

se its
(ration appeared to have been ignored. So was 1

:orre- western opinion: the final 6% hours of inter- pn
a hIm

rogation took place on the same day that 35 na- An
• Hons, Including the Soviet Union and the U.S., ter

aiysts met In Belgrade to prepare for a later gather- So’

Ing to review human rights and other Issues.
their But the telephone call was from one of the ^

‘8 men who had Interrogated Mr. Toth at the «
lg3

J®
KGB Lefortovo Prison the day before. Mr.

world Toth could leave the Soviet Union, could do
s and what he wanted.
Immal A few minU|es jater vjSBS for Mr Toth ^

wife, and three children were available at the
“ng Moscow passport office. He was given until
e u

,
July l to leave from any open (unrestricted)

JWOIy
port, which Indicated he was not being ex-
petted. Expulsion usually carries a time limit

of 48 hours..

y wide The Toths flew Lo London on the afternoon
have of June 17 and proceeded from there to their

i more homo In California.

5
°
mid-

Significantly, Mr. Toth's Interrogators kept
tolling him that as a correspondent he pos-
sessod no diplomatic, immunity. He was sub-

• ject to all Soviet laws. This,was seen here as a
. ; dtrccl warning to other Western correspon*

.C |
dents to stay away from dissidents - and to

...
dissidents to realize that contact with corre-

;* f v-’
' - ’ • fipondents offered them no aid or comfort.

' Many dissidents, Including the nuclear phy-
siclsl, Dr. Andrei Sakharov, say; they are oven

:.V.
;

> more dependent on Western help and publicity

L- !>' -v now. Another vieiv comes from historian Roy

> Medvedev, who is said to believe that outside
pressure cannot cpiisc Internal Soviet reforms,

. But Dr. Sakharov says Mr. Carter* pressureJ must continue.
,

.*•••

k'i;HIS ' Mr- Tt
f
th sayethal his sudden release was 'an

tlKT ndmlS9i0rt Ufel tho
.
Original point made against

" th*L-he>ad collected secret poUtlc$l and

RIHB' ^was. In; error', if .-not ;pv
;

<

being charged with spying for the CIA - a
charge recently denied by President Carter
himself. The Impression given during the ques-

tioning was that any information obtained

unofficially can be classified as secret here.

Analysts - and Mr. Toth - also think that

protests to Soviet Ambassador In Washington
Anatoly Dobrynin, and a statement by Mr. Car-
ter June 15 leaving open the possibility that a
Soviet official might be expelled for the U.S. in

retaliation, cut short the questioning and the
bar to leaving the country.

figure with a beard and shoulder-length dark

hair. In Yerevan he sported a brown outfit

with blue and orange sneakers. His virtuosity

on a J5.000 Gibson banjo won consistent ap-

plause.

At Soviet request, McEuen, Jackie Clark,

Fadden, Jeff Hanna, and John Cable were

|

joined by a female singer. She was Jan Garrett

of the Liberty Band, who sang blues and other

nonrock numbers.

Police kept close watch on all audiences and

moved quickly if any uncontrolled emotion

seemed likely to cause trouble.

Rock Is Increasingly popular here. Rock op-

eras have been performed In Tbilisi, Riga. an(
J

Leningrad. Students at a transport engineers'

institute in Moscow recently wrote their own

rock opera for an annual student show. Young

people listen avidly to the Voice of America

and other Western radio broadcasts.

The U.S. Embassy is Interested in arranging

a tour next year of the U.S. Jazz-rock group

Chicago.
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Toth: borne frei

On the road to Peking, Taiwan is the pothole
\r" . _ _ _ .. .. „ hm-rlors tn normalization Ci

By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of A

The Christian Science Monitor t<

Washington d

America’s newly relumed envoy to Peking l

ntnreed the Carter administration to move t,

raoidly toward establishment of full dip- t

Sc relations with Cltlna. 1

Tmas S. Gates, who served for a year as

yaA of the U.s. liaison mission in Peking, be- (

me United States can establish full rela-
1

Sc with China, break such relations with the i

SsSonalist
government on Taiwan, and sllll I

-wain its thriving trade with Taiwan.

MB telephone Interview, Mr. Gates said that

, gfc bas >'no capability and no interest in us-

K force" against Taiwan.

Tm afraid that if another yetir passes and

ft administration doesn’t make some tmpor-
^

U moves [toward a normalization of rela-

ys], the pride of the Chinese may be hurt

sol they may get very sticky on details.” he

Mr. Gates warned against a possible “stag-

oaioo” in U.S. relations with China and a feel-

ten the part of some administration officials

tot the U.S. is getting all It wants from China

M establishing full relations and breaking

ilili Taiwan.

They sort of hope they can have their cake

ai eat It too,” he said.

The diplomat also disagreed with those tn

ta administration who believe that the situ-

ation in China is too unstable for the United

States at this point to undertake major diplo-

matic Initiatives.

“For China, things are pretty stable - more

ftble Uian when Nixon signed the Shanghai

Communlqud," said Mr. Gates, referring to the

tomnent pointing toward a '‘normalization’’

d relations which President Richard M. Nixon

fyed during his trip to Chino tn 1972.

The lack of progress toward normalization

ns "relatively acceptable,” he said, when

» administrations In both the United States

d China were getting “shaken down."

But he said that now it is In the interests of

America’s “long-range security" that it move

to devise a formula under which It would break

diplomatic relations with Taiwan while main-

taining its other relations with the Island. The

administration, he said, has failed to educate

the American public as to the necessity of

moving in this direction.

In the meantime, In a speech June 16, Sen.

Charles H. Percy (R) of Illinois asserted that

U.S.-Chlnese relations “are still very fragile

and could deteriorate unless carefully nur-

tured."

"This is an opportune time to move ahead.

We have new leadership on both sides who

may be able to see fresh approaches to old

Carter vs. bureaucracy

problems . . .,” said Senator Percy, a member

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,

who once served as chairman of a congres-

sional delegation to China.

political barriers to normalization can be re-

moved.
“There con be no stability in Asia without

the constructive participation of the Chinese,"

In Ids speech to the National Council lor he said. “U.S,Chlna cooperation is noce^ry

U.S.-China Trade, the Senator said that “China

has already accepted the view" that if the U.S.

and China were to establish full diplomatic re-

lations, American trade with Taiwan would

continue unabated.

lo balance the Soviet desire to expand Its In-

fluence lq the region."

Earlier, Mike Mansfield, tho new American

Ambassador to Japan, had called on China and

the Nationalist government on Taiwan to hold
UIILUIUG lUlUVBkWJ. _ 7- . Jlff

“There may never occur the kind of bonanza talks lo resolve their differences.

In trade with China that has sparked the Imagi-

nation of many a Western salesman," said Sen-

ator Percy. “But potential for significant

growth in U.S.-China trade, both In farm tech-

nology and sales, Is definitely on the horizon If

“Our policy Is to continue to try to further

normalize relations with the People’s Republic

of China, but the one roadblock ts Taiwan,”

Mr. Mansfield said at a press conference June

15.

Chalk up a few points for paperwork
9 ... . i ... . ...nil nrmu rai

By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

During the 1976 campaign. President Carter

promised to reduce the number of federal

agencies from about 1,900 to no more than 200.

Now, says his chief reorganizer, the final

number may be closer to 1,000.

On June 23, the President begins his long-

promised reorganization of the federal bureau-

cracy - starting with his own area, the White

House.

Chief Carter reorganizer William Harrison

Wettford, an ex-Naderite, told reporters at

breakfast June 21 that Mr. Carter will make

substantial cuts In the “alphabetical melange

of executive office agencies, from the OTP

(Office of Telecommunications Policy) to the

CWPS (Council of Wage and Price Stability).

Then, for the next four to eight years, some

six additional reorganization packages will be

put before Congress to Improve the services <

and efficiency of other agencies. !

With a bottom-to-lop approach, Mr. Wcll-

fonl’s staff has been polling citizens to find

major complaints against government ser-

vices. His staff has also sent questionnaires to

lower- and middle-level U.S. workers - and

kept In touch with major concerns expressed

in letters to Congress.

The lop complaint? The paper work burden.

Then come conflicts with civil rights regu-

lation. Then occupational safety and health

rules.

The reorganization effort Is aimed at Im-

proving the competence of government and

thus restoring the confidence of citizens, said

Mr WeUford. A June Gallup poll found 67 per-

cent of Americans held federal bureaucrats In

low esteem.

But In digging into the reshuffle of agencies.

Mr. WeUford has found each with Its own voice

of intransigence: “No unit is so humhic that

DO AS PARISIANS DO,

SHOPAT PRINTEMPS,
The most parisian department store

doesn't hove a small army coming to Its de-

fense."

One purpose of the reorganization is to

coordinate agencies which try to solve the

same problems, so the public sees solutions as

part of a coordinated government action.

Thus, each package coming from the Carter

White House in Tutu re months will be directed

at such topics as law enforcement, civil rights,

and the environment. Congress appears to bo

moving quickly toward adopting Mr. Carter s

request for a "Department of Energy," bring-

ing together dozens of government units now

dealing wiLh energy. ,

Past reorganization efforts, both big ana

small, have attempted to impose a reorder of

the bureaucracy from the "lop down,” rear-

ranging boxes on an organizational chart, White

House officials say. Mr. Carter’s approach is

lo ask employees at all levels how they can do

their functions ljelter. With piles of responses,

> Mr. Carter's team is sifting through those sug-

t gestlons.

California farmers wage
legal war for water

By Brad Knickerbocker
.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco *

In the midst of severe drought. California’s
j

smaUfarmeraareflihUngforeiriorcementor i

federal water regulations which they see as es-

sentlal to their survival.

The battle centers on a half-millibn acres in

the agriculturally rich San Joaquin Valley, and !

Ms outcome could leave a mark on future U.S.

water poUcy in rfther dry states.

For years, farmers aind land-reform advo-

cate* have charged that the federal Bureau of

Reclamation - which provides much of the Ir-

rigation water for the diy Western states - has

Illegally Ignored key provisions or the 1902 act

which formed the agency.

That act provided that water supplied by the

*5 couW go only to farms of
1J»

acres or

toss’ on' which the owner actually resided

Later amendments gave large landhoiders 10

vears lo sell excess land (amounts over 160

acres), but made no mention of the residency

requirement.

Roflulallons unheeded

Now, smaU farmers and their ^es **

serting that both the residency requirement

Sthe provision for sale or excess and, have

gpne unheeded ty the bureau. And their cries

djslrict court has upheld pie . rpsi-

dehSrSTfor Bureau of Heclamallon,

nroiects hi a case stttl.pepdlng before the .U.S*

Ctoiirfbf Appeals. The federal courte ^6
niled that, U.S, Army Cbrps of Englneersi j[]oq^?

«ntro\ prefects that.

secretary Cecil

California's San Joaquin VaUey - as required

under legislation recently signed by President

Carter. The review will include an evaluation

ofthe success of the project in fostering fam-

ily farms.”

Group speaks up
“The intent of the [1902] law was to see real

small, resident family farmers," says MaU
Sortor of National Land for People, a Cal-

ifornia organization of farmers who own less

than 160 acres. "If you eliminate residency,

you weaken the law incredibly.”

“Westland® Water District is a wedge, sae

adds, “the area where the most flagrant viola-

tions have gone on. The decisions that are

made involving Wesllands will also apply to the

other Western states.” ' ,,
But much of the farmland in California a

central valley Is in fact owned either by large ,

corporations (including such giants as Southern -

:

Pacific and Standard Oil of California) .or by,

private owners who hold thousands of acres.

Federal action awaited
. ,

• •

Reclamation officials aay they are keeptip

pressure on corporate landowners to comply

with the 160-acr$- limit, but contend that, the

residency requirement no
;
linger applies.

These two key ldsues may well be settled soon

by federal court decisions and congressional

action. ,
i '.v ' ....

Spokesmen for tho Interior Department and

Bureau of Reclamation agrqe that the* Cal-

ifornia case “may ?et a precedent;
1 although

' one said, “I don’t see how lt could bc made

. “The study of |ha ojwratlott o( : the Westland*

:Vwater District/^p«vides;pn 'ieacsupjit dppqtw*
*'.

nUy to rebnste fesutes ifyt.hWPlh^urfpt •

. . dAIH in mindunoliUE

.

mlY to conaoer uusnea uinv -- ...

years ” Secret^
:
And^ sild

:

announcing

;;thd study .group; “I ‘am hopeful thpt toe taw,
t.

,, force will resolve many long-standing prob-

lems." ! *

• ..
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Angry protest invades politicians homes
By Stewart DUI McBride

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Arlington, Virginia

It was one of those lazy Sunday afternoons

made for a drive In the country or dropping in

on a neighbor.

Gall Clncotta, a platinum blonde Chicago

housewife, decided to pay a visit to the man

who lived at the end of a tree-shaded lane In

this posh Washington suburb.

When she arrived, the man’s sons were mill-

ing around the makeshift basketball court in

their driveway. The neighbors were out water-

ing their lawns and trimming the hedges. Pol-

ished Mercedes and station wagons were

parked next to the curb and glistened in the af-

ternoon sun.

Unusual about Mrs. Cincotta's house call

was that the man she came to see was James

Schlesbiger, President Carter’s energy adviser.

And she had brought along a few of her friends

- 18 busloads of protesting neighborhood lead-

ers from across the country, armed with pla-

cards, bull horns, and a list of lough demands.

The visit Is the latost example of a growing

tendency among neighborhood aclion groups to

use confrontation tactics to press demands for

belter housing, more police protection, lower

utility rates, and fairer banking practices.

Mr. Schlesinger wasn't home when the

crowd arrived in his front yard to demonstrate

against utility rate hikes and oil company prof-

its. But they left behind their calling cards: a

trampled lawn, a stuffed dummy of Mr. Schle-

dngcrhung in effigy from the garage basketball

boop and a front yard scattered with signs

leading “No Nukes" and “No rate hikes."

Mrs. Cincolta and her brigade then boarded

their caravan of yellow school buses and Jour-

neyed crosstown to an elegant section of

Northwest Washington where they offered sim-

itar treatment to the home of Patricia Roberts

Harris, Secretary of the Department of Hous-

ing and Uitran Development (HUD). Mrs. Har-

ris was In Tucson addressing the U .3. Confer-

ence of Mayors.

Mrs. Cincolta and some 2,800 community
leaders from 100 cities converged on the na-

tion's capital earlier this month. Their open
confrontation tactics are a revival of the kind

'

of organizing used by the late Saul Alinsky.

Mrs. Clncotta, who heads the Chicago-based

National People's Action (NPA), the largest

and most powerful of Hie neighborhood coali-

tions bringing pressure on Washington, claims

the federal government and the nation's may-
ors are missing the boat.

"they are catering to the large financial In-

stitutions and trying to save the downtown
areas,” says Mrs. Clncotta who believes the

heartbeat of the nation lies in the survival of

neighborhoods.

"The outrage expressed here this weekend Is

Just the tip of the Iceberg of frustrations and
anger that Is building In the nation's cities and
we have not seen Uie end of It," said Geno
Baroni, a neighborhood advocate who recently

was appointed assistant secretary of HUD and

After Hoover:

a new broom
for the FBI

By Richard L. Strout

Staff correspondent of

The Cliristian Science Monitor

Southeast Baltimore ' By Barth J. Falkanbarg, staff photographer

Not every knock on the door Is a friendly one

attended NPA's “State of the Neighborhoods'
1

meeting at Howard University.

Neighborhood leaders ftom Cleveland to Ok-

lahoma City bluntly stated to government offi-

cials their demands about housing utilities,

crime, and hanking practices. One official said

listening to such demands was like being

"thrown to the lions."

NPA's tactics have gotten results. NPA led

the light against “redlining" (lending in-

stitutions' practice of cutting off loans to de-

teriorating neighborhoods) in Chicago and not

long ago bulldozed through Congress a bill re-

quiring disclosure of home mortgage informa-

tion by financial institutions - legislation even
Ralph Nader's consumer advocate agency had

stalled on.

NPA was one of the principal forces behind

establishment of the National Neighborhood

Commission just signed into law by President

Carter. Mrs. Clncotta is said to be a shoo-in as
one of the commissioners.

Pupils explain why they don’t use drugs
By Eric L. Zoeckler About the same percentage reported that

Special to their high-school grades averaged either A or
The Christian Science Monitor B. And researchers said many of them report-

St. Louis tag less than a A average were dissatisfied

A background profile of teen-age - students with their standing. 1 '
• .

who do not use drugs, Including alcohol, would • Three out of 4 reported involvement In ex-
have to Include: parental discipline, family to- tracurrtcular activities. About 28 percent said
getherricss, and the influence of religion. they spent more than -six hours a week in such

This Is the conclusion of reseachors here, at- activities,

ter In-fcjKh Interviews with toen-ngers who The interviews were s follow-up to an ear-
say they tad no used mind-aUerlng sutelsnees Ber study 0[ Durban teenagers here aged 14
over the preceding 13 months.

to 18 ttal found significant differences between
Among the findings of the study, by the St. 3.0QQ drug and alcohol users and nonusers. The

Louis County Office of Youth Programs,; ora latter constituted less than 20 percent of the

these: cariior sample.

* Nine out of 10 of the nonusers described Researchers wanted. detailed Information on
themselves as dqse to their parents. Nearly 7 the nonusers ttf help formulate suggestions on
of 10 said they were “very close” compared how to 1 handle the problem of drug abuse,

with their classmates. . , .
which they say shows no signs of decreasing,

• About 8 In 10 of the teen-agers said llielr Twb of three said having spent
• parents often "checked up:Von.them when they ' was only; mtwerateiy tmRoriani or

. left the bouse; 8 of IQ said this occurred, ^.al- tant at all. '

moat always." . ..
G ,

. ; Nythcr w^ Uie^ .a great, ci

• t Nearly fe in to de^rib^ reUglbn,^ eljhdr

-

'

bpic^ pcpulQE Uss. t&w fr'.ptr

wry or moderately important .to them,
.

• ’

I ndhurers rendered fchmseive^

The largest structure on Pennsylvania Ave-

nue between the While House and Capitol HIU

is the FBI building, named after J. Edgar Hoo-

ver, the enigmatic director who never ma-

rled, never left the United States, and who [j

still (he idol of thousands of agents of Amer-

ica’s premier domestic undercover police orga-

nization.

President Carter now is seeking a new FBI

director and has winnowed the selection down

to five in the effort to restore the agency from

what the New York Times editorially calk

“the ruins left by J. Edgar Hoover."

Simultaneously, U.S. District Court Judge

Hubert Will In Chicago, acting In a freedom oi

information suit filed by the American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU), Is releasing former

files kept on the ACLU by the FBI for a gener-

ation or more. The files included derogatory

dossiers on Felix Frankfurter, Thurgood Mar-

shall - both later to be Supreme Court Justices

— social worker Jane Addams, the heroic blind

and dear author, Helen Keller, and writers like

Stephen Vincent Benet, Pearl Buck, and John

Dos Passos.

The first batch of released documents runs

to 3,072 pages covering 1920-1942, and another

17,000 pages from 1943 on will follow.

Disclosures of the FBI’s suspicious watch ol

the ACLU indicate the delicacy of Mr. Carter's

search for a suitable new director who can dis-

criminate between what is subversive and

what is legitimate articulation of free speech.

The file on Mr. Frankfurter was complied

when he taught law at Harvard and shows Hut

he was considered a dangerous man by United

States government employees.

Jane Addams, who founded Hull House In

Chicago, Is described on her dossier as a "zeal-

ous and consistent supporter of radical and

revolutionary movements."

The ACLU was founded In World War I by

Roger N. Baldwin, now 03. He said at Ihe

time:

“We stand on the general principle that aU

thought on matters of public concern should k

freely expressed witiiout interference. - . •

principle of freedom of speech, press, and as-

sembly, embodied in our constitutional law,

must tie constantly reasserted and applied w

be made effective."

The ACLU’s civil liberties legal aid to Nads,

Ku Klux Klansmen, black activists,' commu-

nists, and others often has made ^J?

controversial. It now is revealed that FB

fidential operatives joined its membersnip,

pied its papers, and apparently automa

started files on bettei-known contrlbuto^

These Include, in the first batch, W
clalr, William Allen White, Van WJ*k HjJ 1

Heywood Broun, Pearl Buck, Eugene V. •

Norman Hapgood, Norman Thomas, J0*

Marquand, Robert E. Sherwood, and Rayw*

Gram Swing.

An operative reporting on the

' Emporia, Kansas, columnist WBU

White, a friend of Calvin Coolidge,

i Mr. White was a “member of the ^
on militarism in education, which is .

• military training in American f
h
°f.'

icV as-

lar" at school - but 8 in 10 said they were sat- Marquand Robert E. Sherwood, and Ray™*1

isfied with their popularity status. Gram Swing. MlLUt0t
“What we'ye found here is a student who ap- An operative reporting on the

pears very well-adjusted, eager to remain busy* Emporia, Kansas, columnist
at school or church, who just doesn't see the White, a friend of Calvin Coolidge,

necessity for drinking or taking drugs," says Mr. White was a “member of

Mr. Bodanske. on militarism in education, which I?

^
He adds that this and a number of other sur- military training in American school ^

veys conducted by his office have suggested that he is "a member of the Foreign rmi
strongly that teen-age drug and alcohol abuse sodation, which is a radical organize ^dems primarily from a deterioration of family ated with the American CM|
life and could not be solved by police or gov-
ernment action. i

Union. . .

."

Back In 1942, Mr. Baldwin; com
Instead, he urges parents lo reexamine their FBI Director Hoover, in a latter, jhf*

2™ an
1

d drug US8, lhe place of 0r88* FBI operatives seemed to think **#£*:]*
religion in their homes, aiid their atti- subversive "and that connection

12, .tavelving Uiemselves more Jifles investigation." '

.
' inliver

«

dorely IwththOir chBdreh, -
• Nothing bfthe sort, protested Mr-

E2£L!!?.£!£L2 !«?* **» Nov- t.w 1,1 «» 0r.onj aiwws ,iu oigna yi increasing. «* vs«*wsi» agtuitsb mov. /, iwa; ri can assure .wir

Twb of three said having spending money tT^dVlr^d^
be surprised occasion ever arise when this

as only moderately important or not impdr- olalns

* * ^ doing- ttie same, be ex* ous of obtaining any tafonhation^
int at aU. -

.

’
; * ‘ activities of the ACIiU,,1m

mum ' •
-il.j.. :

' ' ... A positive family exuertfinre
-

m'srv-Hd Vo aiubj.
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By R. Norman Mathany, staff photographer

Behind maturing winter wheat - a ripening controversy over grain pricing

U.S. dilemma—what to do with all that grain
By Richard J. Cottanl

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

While it may be a boon to consumers,

the bumper U.S. grain harvest already

under way |»ses a big challenge to

:

U.S. farmers, who are having

trouble paying off loans because of de-

pressed prices.

• Grain exporters, who claim the Car-

ter farm program lacks any meaningful

export-promotion thrust.

• Agriculture Secretary Bob Ber-

gand, widely liked personally by farm

organization professionals, but increas-

ing]^ criticized for “bad mouthing" the

cpallty of U.9. grain and (or berating the

private U.S. exporting system - and

thus possibly hurting much-needed sales

abroad.

For consumers, of course, the ex-

pected huge wheaL and corn harvest

should help hold food prices down this

year to at most a 6 percent rise.

But growers are worried. "In Okla-

homa farmers are in real bad shape,”

says Deputy Secretary of Agriculture

John C. White. “Almost 13.000 will have

to refinance their loans or dispose of

some assets to pay off loans. About one-

third can't repay their loans at all with

the present farm price situation. At least

3,200 farmers won't be able to get any

more money.”
In Kansas an all-time record of 306

million bushels of wheat will be gathered

by combines this summer. But de-

pressed cash prices of 3175 a bushel In

the state last week are way under the

32.75 to 34.50 Kansas State University

says It costs to grow the grain.

To date. Secretary of Agriculture Ber-

gland has focused his efforts on the new
farm bill, which would set critical grain

loan and target price rales. The Presi-

dent has threatened to veto the Senate

version, which would cost the Treasury

more than the House proposal and would

aid foreign underselling or U.S. grain.

The House commlLlee version Is ex-

pected to win full House approval by the

July 4 recess. Something close to the

House bill Is thought likely to prevail in

the House-Senate conference and be

-ready for the President’s signature by

Congress's August recess. 5 •

Most U.S. farm organization leaders

think Secretary Bergland is right in

trying to keep the loan-rate-Ilnked floor

for grain prices low enough to keep U.S.

supplies competitive.

But many find him half-hearted or

worse in actually promoting exports.

“I'm puzzled," says Barney Saunders,

vice-president of Cargill, Inc., a major

grain exporter, whose profits come from

moving grain from farmer to buyer

abroad. "If Bergland tells the buyer our

grain quality or our system isn't good,

he’s going to buy from Australia in-

stead," Mr. Saunders says. "The Secre-

tary should be the spokesman for the

U.S. grain system, which is the most ef-

ficient In the world."

Michael Hall, president of Great

Plains Wheat, Inc., says “Secretary Ber-

gland does have a commitment to pur-

suing U.S. grain exports.” Still, in a June

ID newsletter for growers, Mr. Hall took

pains to rebut recent complaints about

U.S. grain quality and charges that fears

about quality led to the falloff in wheat

sales.

The huge grain surplus is seen as test-

ing Mr. Bergland's hold on the Agricul-

ture Secretary Job.

Mr. Bergland’s critics think he has al-

ready been pulled up short by the While

House for statements about a possible

wheat cartel and sugar supports - and

by the State Department for comments

about multinationals during his Japan

visit earlier this month. A recent East

German agricultural delegation to

Washington turned away miffed, report-

edly feeling Mr. Bergland’s department

was not taking them seriously enough.

Long-time Washington farm-policy

hands see him as holding out for a while,

until the chance (or a Minnesota Senate

seat comes his way. With his slow start

department staffing and apparenton

lack of an overall domestic, and export-

policy thrust, they see few signs of am-

bition for a long secretarial tenure.

Meanwhile, Mr. Bergland has sought

to offset what was generally taken as his

negative view of the U.S. grain system.

He said in Tokyo June 7: "The perfor-

mance of the U.S. over the years has

demonstrated that It is the world's most

dependable supplier of farm com-

modities In the quantities, kinds, and

grades desired."

Alaskan oil:

none for thirsty

East Coast
By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

North Slope oil, beginning its on-sehedulc flow through the

800-mlle trans-Alaska pipeline, is creating hot debate end a

host of unsolved problems in Washington.

By October, the pipeline will be carrying twice as much oil

- 1.2 million bands daily ~ as the United States West Coast

can absorb.

Where wlU that surplus go? Not through pipelines to the MS.

Midwest - because none exist.

There are, says oil expert John Lichlblau, only three short-

term solutions: sell the surplus to Japan, ship it by tanker

through the Panama Canal to U.S. Gulf ports, or cut off the

250,000-barrels-a-day flow which California now gels from the

U.S. Navy Reserve at Elk Hills, California.

Any one of these solutions, says a White House aide, would

make it hard for President Carter to persuade the American

people that a shortage exists and that they should burn less

fuel.

Thus, he concludes, the flow of Alaskan oil “may send a

wrong signal to the American people."

Most experts, including, reportedly, lop White House energy

advisers James R. Schlesinger and John O’Leary, favor - on

economic grounds — the sale of surplus Alaskan crude to Ja-

PB
Such exports would save the United States money, offsetting

at least a bit, the more than $40 billion which the nation will

pay for imported oil this year.

But congressional sentiment against the sale of North Slope

oil to Japan is strong. Either House can veto within 60 days a

presidential finding that the export of Alaskan crude would

serve U.S. national interests.

Tankers could be loaded up at Valdez In the Gulf of Alaska

and the surplus transported through the Panama Canal lo u.s.

Gulf ports. .

But. experts say. there may not be enough tankers [W®
. U.S. Jlag - and, under the law, &11 Alaskan crude shipped »

mestically must be carried in U.S. vessels.

The problem, says Mr. Lichlblau, executive director of ne

Petroleum Industry Research Foundation, Inc., is that the u.

also is beginning lo build up a national strategic petroleum

serve - and, again under law, half the oil for that rese

must be carried in U.S.-flag ships.

Japan, said an oil expert bluntly, “does not want aim

crude.” To take Alaskan oil, Japan would hove to reduce i

ports from Its long-term Middle Eastern suppliers, who

Japanese regard as “secure and reliable," a source sal

If North Slope oil were to he sent to Japan, says Mr. m

inger, it "would be a temporary measure, until U.s. P P

[to the Midwest] exist" and on the understanding
(

would be at [American] disposal in case or emergency-

In view of those restrictions, says Mr. Lraluiau.

would have to sell [Alaskan] oil at a discount,’ to pa

Japanese to buy it. umier

Over a longer term, several pipeline proposal
i (b8

consideration to carry Alaskan oil across the koch

Midwestern U.S. Such pipelines, however (assuming

built at all), would not be in place for years.

Breeder reactors

Protest and counter-protest
Gas-guzzlers celebrate summer

record-high 7.7 million bairels per day,W
cent above last year's record level.

... .. President Carter'^

By Richard L. Slrout

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

•
, vi Washington •

There . arc 600,000 gallons of highly radio-

active waste in a carbon steel tank in a decom-
missioned plant at West Valley, New York.

Part of the. waste is plutonium , which Presi-

dent Carter has characterized as "the most
dangerous substance known to man."
The private company that helped create the

waste, a subsidiary of Getty OU Company, re-

jects ft; 13ig Slate ot New Yorit, which at one

time guaranteed to care for such wastes, re-

jects it; the federal government rejects it.

the Clinch River breeder reactor which Mr.

Carter is trying to mothball.

Under -a banner headline June l&j the Wash-

ington Star -reported that alleged safety flaws

fn the cooling; systems In hair of the 67 oper-

ating nuclear thermal plants in the U.S. are

being currently investigated by engineers of

the nuclear regulatory commission.

Commercially operating (“thermal”) plants

supply 3 percept of America's electricity.

While thermal plants generally are regarded as

safe by all but anU-nuclear aellvlsts, they, too,

produce plutonhim. Denis Hayos of World-

watch Institute, a nonprofit educational organ!

zation, informed the Monitor that "a standard

By Harry B. EUls

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Americans, are on th§ verge gf breaking att-

other ' energy, consumption record” - burning

more gasoline in their cars than ever before -
and the White House doesn't like it one bit.

I think this summer," President
(Je

his news conference June 13, yoai

highest use of gasoline in the
the

country” - one' reason; among
foaming

President sees an energy catastrop

down the road. ^
Last July, U.S. motorists burnetf"1

7.3 million barrels of gasoline ^ (bat

Middle East

Interview: Mondale defends U.S. Mideast policy
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Vice-President Walter F. Mondale strongly

denies that the Carter administration intends

to force a plan" of settlement in the Mideast

and asserts:

“We are not going to condition our com-

mitment to Israel or our supply of essential se-

curity needs on our policy. This [the settle-

ment] Is something for the parties to decide by

negotiation.”

Responding for the first time to criticism of

Ms recent West Coast speech on Mtdeast pol-

icy, both from Jerusalem and from within the

US. Jewish community, the Vice-President, in

an interview with the Monitor, added “we are

hopeful" that President Carter's coining meet-

ing with Israel’s new Prime Minister Menahem

Begin “will be productive."

He indicated the Carter administration has

seen new signs to buoy that hope.

Before any territory should be given up by
Israel, Mr. Mondale said, a condition should be
fulfilled:

“We place a high priority on the proper and
comprehensive definition of a peace that would
ret into play those kinds of people-Lo-people

contacts, trading opportunities and com-
mercial relationships which, we think, would
help to bring about a reduction of tension and a

long-term understanding which is really the

best guarantee of peace.”

"We’ve indicated," he said, "that that condi-

tion should be a condition to give up terri-

tories."

Asked what he meant by "minor modi-

fications” when he and the President had said

that Israel should return to Its pre-1987 borders

with “minor modifications," in exchange for

peace with Its Arab neighbors, Mr. Mondale re-

plied:

“That's for the parties lo decide. This Is

[only] a general suggestion. And we won't go

beyond that general suggestion. We don't have

“Weeditthepapersothat

whenthereatleristhrough
reading it,he is not ina

pitofdespair.Wre not

rosy.Butwe study,we
describe solutions?

The story has not caused many headlines.

But consumer advocate Ralph Nader brought

to a congressional committee 64 cardboard niurri each year.’* TJds would be enough for 30

Billboards are about to sprout across the

*
,"t

eep °ff "? ***" thus mnsumpUon this year u'ereeptog^^reducing what Federal Energy Administrator mint ^ lhe fag brunt of tWQP
John, F. O’Leary calls “America's unquench- L-,, 1u—a
able thirst for gasoline."

Vxieauy, sumuig -- .

On American TV screens this summer a kept Americans off the road. TiW .

. jn tW
number of entertatamont stars - including more miles than ever, despite !^Une.fr#
Johnny Carson, John Denver, and Pearl Bailey retail price of a galled of regular ^ cents

... , .
. ,

“ Plu8 the virtues of energy savings, in 37.2 cents in Jan.,lfi?3>tP mor8 - .

:

.

1,000-mcgayMU thermal reactor, operating at televised spots contributed jointly by the celeb- today •

. J'tJLfb cri^
.

fall power, produces about 37B pounds of pluto-
|
ritleMhemrelvek, network camera: creWs, and ?• Respite all* the 'pubUcity the ;**-

m" " ‘‘
_ • iJ j L.._WWi half thfl.'OW" .i jilifj

boxes with 503.388 rtgDeFs favoring a nuclear atomic bripibs.

energy reappraisal act.: lip hlptp qt nationwide Richard Werthamar. ^hairmah of the

protests ahead slmilac to lhat staged at Spa-: N.Y. State Energy Rese&rch Authority, tesli-

j*ook. New Hampshire, the': ponalniction site; Tied
’ ' " : 1,1

.,of« nuclear plant.
'

• "«'
: ••

local TV stations.

•meWaihtogtoh Peat
iMl

story June 15 about frantic lobbying ift'f%YdT (»fAl^-.3

John tluyht'H

FiiUtni’inid Muunycr
Tin • Chrinlin n Science Monitor

John Hughes lives more than news.

He lives a philosophy of life that is broadly

shared by the other editors and reporters

on the Monitor stuff. It’s a philosophy

that digs-and digs hard. Not only to

uncover today’s global problems, but also

to search out solutions anil steps toward

solutions.

A longtime foreign correspondent,

Hughes covered— and sometimes

uncovered— revolutions, wars, and

newsmakers from prime ministers to

dreg-runners. In so doing he picted up a

string of awards including the Pulitzer

Prize for International Reporting.

Since 1970 his tenure as Monitor

Editor has been characterized by the

energy, professionalism, and insight of

.

his reporting career. These same qualities

permeate the Monitor, and you can eqjoy

them when you subscribe.

Just use the coupon.
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a map, and we're not pretending or trying to

design a settlement."

He emphasized that not only acceptance of

boundaries by both sides was essential to a set-

tlement, but there also must be acceptance by

the Arabs of “the permanence of Israel."

‘Defensible borders’

To the charge from Jewish circles that the

settlement the President has In mind may not

contain “defensible borders," the Vice-Presl-

dent said:

“We made it very clear that we think secu-

rity arrangements should be considered by the

parties that would be In addition to the bound-

aries that are acceptable. In other words, one

requirement is not just boundaries, but accep-

tance of those boundaries."

Mr. Mondale was asked at this point why

there were “these persistent fears" coming

out of Jerusalem . . . about what you have in

mind In the Mideast. He chose to reply In this

way:

"Well, let me pul it differently. I was very

pleased by Senator [Abraham] Rlblcoff's re-

sponse. I was pleased that other senators who

participated in that colloquy were very suppor-

tive. all of them long-standing friends of Israel,

as lam.

"I was pleased by Senator [Hubert II.) Hum-

phrey’s comments the other day following his

luncheon with the President. And now we are

shortly going to have the new Israeli Prime

Minister here. And I would hope that now we

could sit down and have a meaningful, respect-

ful dialogue with the new leaders."

No new ground
Of his California speech and criticism that It

did not offer anything new; Mr. Mondale said:

“Well, ll is true, that this was not an effort

lo plow new ground. But it was an effort to

state in one speech comprehensively, in a bal-

anced way what the administration's policies

in the Middle East were. We did not Indicate

that this was a new policy - but It has not been

staled this comprehensively be lore.”

Moving into another aspect of foreign affairs

now in the spotlight, the Vice-President re-

sponded to the question - "Doesn't the stress-

ing of human rights complicate the making of

foreign relations?" - in this way:

"Well, in one sonse It docs and in another

sense It finally gets foreign relations on the

basis that It should be on.

“In other words, if the pursuit of human

rights is a complication, maybe It's a long-

overdue complication because what should for-

eign policy be all about?

"It should be, it seems to me, about the need

for stable international institutions and so-

cieties, but it also ought to reflect the values of

the American people. And it ought to be identi-

fied with those kinds of basic human aspira-

tions of people everywhere.”

Progress, not confrontation

He continued:

“We’re learning better every day how to

make our case and to make it in a way that’s

helpful and promotes progress rather than con-

frontation. But sure, here are some com-

plexities with It. But there Is also a lot of evi-

dence that it’s a valuable emphasis.

"On my recent trips through Spain and Por-

tugal, I was told innumerable times that they

really appreciated the President’s emphasis on

human rights. It strengthened thorn; It

strengthened their will for democracy."

Here Mr. Mandate was asked: "What ahout

the SALT talks, is human rights emphasis a

deterrence to an agreement there?”

"We don’t think so," he said. "We don't

think U was a problem with [Secretary of

State] Cy Vance and his talks wllh [Andrei]

Gromyko and earlier with Mr. [Leonid] Hrezh*

nev -

"In other words. I think the problem with

SALT is that we're trying to go into a different

generation of agreements that go beyond these

policies of simply agreeing to outer limits.

"I consider the Vladivostok agreement, al-

though I supported it, to be a situation in which

our country simply look the two lists of every-

thing they planned to do, stapled them together

and called it an agreement, a breakthrough.

“Well, what we're trying lo do is go beyond,

from Just putting outer limits on things both

countries are planning to do, to a next-gener-

ation pact of actually reducing our armaments

levels. I mean that will bring real stability.

And that’s what's taking the time.”

Soviets funnel arms through Libya
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Tonis

The Soviet Union has begun to use Libya as

a staging base for Its military supply flights to-

ward Ethiopia and as a testing ground for mili-

tary hardware, including North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) tanks, according to mili-

tary and diplomatic sources here.

Some recent Soviet air deliveries of arms to

Libya, which has accumulated stockpiles of So-

viet aircraft, tanks, artillery and other equip-

ment worth over 31 billion, have included ship-

ments of arms shipped onward to the Marxist

Ethiopian military regime, these sources say.

Tunisian President Bourguiba’s government

was recently under pressure from Libya over

an offshore oil drilling dispute which both sides

[agreed June M to submit to international arbi-

tration. Tunisians are growingly nervous over

tte Soviet arms buildup in Libya and over the

reported presence of Cuban military Instruc-

tors and tank crews there.

• CqL Muammar al-Quaddafl, tho Libyan

leader, paid June 2 that the arms stockpiled in .

Libya could provide a .pommon 'arsenal for the .

Arab states to- any naty Confrontation, with Is-

rael, if they first ended Uielr dlsputea.ajnong

^Ove^LOOO Sovjet tanks, :
including about 2M .

late-model 1>62s,
.
and several ! squajrons of •

, MIG 23 fighter-bombers, are among llje Soviet

,
military hardware delivered to Libya In the

Leopard battle tank, which they hHve somehow

acquired from Western Europe, possibly

through Italy. Eight hundred Leopards were

provided to Italy by West Germany under

NATO agreements, 600 of which were assem*

beied under license by the Italian firm of Oto

Melara In La Spezla, Italy.

Western experts suspect - though they are

not certain - that one or more of these Leop-

ards may somehow have been diverted from

Italy to Libya. The West German federal Par-

liament has debated the question and West

German defense authorities are Investigating

in collaboration with the Italian Government,
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Egypt to buy

French reactors
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Cairo.

“President Sadat has sa|d Egypt plans to

buy four or live nuclear-pbwer reactors

tram France, aiud Will install some of

them In Sinai, ftp official Middle East =,

News Agency (MENA) report*. *

.

According to MENA, Mr. Sadat said one
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Middle East .

—

Israel’s Begin: can he win in America?
. i————MM—I—M^—lfBKV . szrm '

By Geoffrey GodscI!

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

The installation of the new hard-line Israeli

government brings one step nearer the face-to-

face meeting between Prime Minister Men-

ahem Begin and President Carter in Washing-

ton - now planned for mid -July.

The big question Is: Will there be a con-

frontation between Mr. Begin and Mr. -Carter

over the latter’s emerging blueprint for an

overall settlement between Israel and the

Arabs’

Everything paints to the U.S. adminis-

tration's wanting to avoid just (hat. The United

States recognizes that quiet and skillful diplo-

macy is more likely to produce compromise
than to an American ultimatum. And Israelis of

most persuasions have long mnde clear their

aversion to any imposed settlement of Ihelr

dispute with the Arabs - imposed either by the

US. alone or jointly by the U.S. and the Soviet

Union.

Mr. Begin did not get anywhere near a ma-

jority - merely a plurality - in last month's

surprise election upset In Israel which brought

Mm to power after more than a quarter of a

century In opposition. But he can probably

count on overwhelming support at home for

any Hue he takes in defending farad's Interests

(as he sees them) hi his meeting with Presi-

dent Carter.

In the days and weeks immediately ahead.

Mr. Begin can be expected to be waging his

mein foreign policy battle In the arena of

American public opinion. Since winning the

election he has been remarkably successful In

rallying behind him declarations of support

from Jewish American opinion. And tn per-

suading Moshe Dayan to defect from the Is-

raeli Labor Party and serve as his Foreign
Minister, Mr. Begin.has made a brilliant move,
if least in international terms. Air. Dayan
(XObably has more appeal to American and
other Western opinion titan any other Israeli

political figure except former Prime Minister

Oolda Melr.

In addition to this, Mr. Begin has had an ef-

fective personal emissary in the U.S. since his

election victory: Shmuel Katz. Further, the
new Prime Minister has been attentive and
persuasive with such leading pro-Israel Amer-
Jcan visitors

,

to Israel as Rabbi Alexander
Schindler (dtalrman of combined American
Jewish organizations) and Sen. Richard Stone
(D) of Florida.

The aim of- all these efforts has been to es-
tablish for Mr. Begin an Image that U more
flexible and more eager for compromise with
the Arabs than he had just before his election.

TMs, of course, has to be put to the test. Sig-

nificantly,' one of President Carter’s earliest

remarks after Mr. Begln’s .surprise victory
was to the effect that he hoped Jewish Amer-
icans might moderate the policies of a Begin
Cabinet. (In the past, Mr. Begin has been In-

flexible about Israel's right to Judea and Sa-

mm
Begin and Religious Party leaders sign agreement

Begin achieves coalition at home, looks for support Irom Washington

maria, i.e., the West Bank of the Jordan, from

which Mr. Carter presumably expects Israel to

withdraw.)

Mr. Carter will have to act with great sensi-

tivity if he wants to keep Jewish Americans on
his side. His reference to their possible moder-
ating Influence on Mr. Begin produced this ob-

servation from a Jerusalem Post correspon-
dent tn Washington:

“What worried Jewish leaders here was the

fact that Carter was apparently seeking to cre-

ate a split between Israel's elected leadership
and American Jewry - a split that could be
used to weaken Israel's negotiating position."

For his part. President Carter has called

upon Vice-President Walter Mondale, a long-

time supporter of Israel and trusted by most
Jewish Americans more than is Mr. Carter
himself, to make the latest public statement on
U.S. policy in the Middle East (in San Fran-
cisco June 17). Press reports coming back
from Israel say the reaction there is that Mr.
Mondale's speech contained nothing new. The
Inference is that the speech did nothing to al-

lay Israeli worry and concern, regardless of
party loyalties, about what Mr. Carter intends.

Indeed, a case could be made that Mr. Mon-
dale did not break any new ground. He re-
peated the three basic elements cited earlier
by Mr. Carter as essential in any overall settle-
ment: an Arab guarantee of genuine peace and
security for Israel in return for Israeli with-
drawal to Its 1967 borders (with minor modi-
fications) and a homeland for the Palestinians.

But there was in the Mondale speech marked
emphasis on American “determination to

maintain the military security of Israel."

The same point was made by Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance in an ABC television inter-

view June 19.

This suggests a continuing and considered

U.S. effort to reassure Israel about an Amer-

ican commitment to Israel’s security and

safety. The biggest obstacle to Israel's making

concessions is the fear of virtually all Israelis

that unwise concessions may be synonymous

with suicide. To tills fear ihe Carter adminis-

tration is apparently addressing Itself.

Anti-Israel boycott

Arabs seek loopholes in U.S. law

‘West Bank belongs to us,’ say Israeli leaders
'
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By John K. Cooley nnunccd "to prelect them against the new

Staff correspondent of American legislation" penalizing them for co-

The Christian Science Monitor operating.

Athens General Motors, Wcstinghouse, and the Bank

A conference on the Arab boycott of Israel of America were among 47 firms to wlilch ear-

at Alexandria, Egypt, June 8 to 20, has issued licr warnings wore canceled, after producing

fresh orders to deal with the new United States proof of no dealings with Israel, Mr. Mahgoub

federal law outlawing compliance of American said, according to a Reuter dispatch from Ai-

firms wtth ihe boycott. . exandria.

These Include creation of a secret five-mem- Mr. Mahgoub said newly blacklisted U.S.

ber committee to study the legislation after Us firms would not be disclosed "because we

signature by President Carter to identify loop- want to play on their nerves and have the up-

holes through which major U.S. firms doing per hand if we ever negotiate with them-"

business in the Arab world can continue to op- Britain’s Barclays Bank was removed from

erate, according to business sources here. the blacklist. Warnings Issued to General Elec-

U.S. firms were among 13 newly blacklisted trie of Britain and the British firm of Hum-

for dealing with Israel and also among 10 de- phreys and Glasgow, Ltd., were canceled. Thf

leted from the list. Ted Lapidus clothing firm of France was also

Boycott commissioner-general Muhammad removed from the blacklist. -

' ‘

Mahgoub said, those deleted would not be an- Mr.- Mahgoub said the conference adopted

resolutions imposing an .embargo on exports ®

unspecified "Arab raw materials" to

. — I! firms flouting the boycott. He did not

161

1

leaders this, except to say "agricultural rawing
are not involved,” nor did he mention -.

government iij. Israel to Israelis’ perception of nd gas* or other materials. ' 1

. •

a new element, in relations with the United Saudi Arabia “might" have to reduce ^
States In an interview during a visit to Boston, ports from the U.S. “at a time whanW
Mr. Bar-Illan said that despite traditional Increasing oil imports from Arab cwaWJ^.,
American goodwill, U.S. political moves can no news agency quoted a Saudi Spokesman to

Innopr Ha Imcrfiul Kaaaii^ .i ti n . « . r * * -• ||- .longer he trusted because of U.S. dependence
on Arab ofl.

"The people of Israel felt threatened,’! he
said "by what tpey felt to be a-change in tone
to the American administration that there
might,be a danger to the very, existence of the
country through untoward concessions made
notby Israelis, but .by the .American adminis-
trattonin their behalf, .... ., ...

exandria as saying earlier. .*

It ,,was largely on Iraq’s, insistence toe
.

^

cott conference discussed how to- center.

new legislation, conference squrces w?; ^
and South Yemen are the'only Arab

known to still Insist on the.

cate of origin" - a statement,made um»

that goods or services have nothing to
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Israel* -
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Hope for the world’s hungry

^ from their {farmers’] experience," the

TAiSssing U.S. "decisionmakers the re-

pays for several government changes,-

zl B8 more coordination of food poUcles be-

S the White House and Agriculture De-

Sent It asks for increased funding, now

SSL about ?700 million, for domestic and in-

SaSnal research into nutrition and ihe so-

M impacts of hunger and its solutions.

The $1J million study comes as the following

tttlons are being taken:

• congress Is in the midst of revising Amer-

ica’s food aid program, called PL 480, and also

Adding funds for international development

programs for the next two yeare^

An AprU analysts from the U.S. General Ac-

founllng Office suggests the national focus is

danring from an agricultural policy reflecting

a, a® of surplus and narrow farming interests

to stood policy encompassing U.S. consumers

and world nutrition.
4 ,

.

• Bob Bergland, President Carter s Agricul-

ture Secretary, who is just finishing a world

tour, wants the International Wheat Council,

*toch begins meetings June 27 in London, to

start building nationally held food reserves in

case of a world shortfall and to lessen Amer-

ica's job of being the “world’s grain elevator."

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's worldwide

negotiations on human rights Include a “right

to be free from hunger."

World hunger affects

U.S. dinner-tables

By Robert C. Cowen
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

The National Academy of Sciences has given

the United States a stark warning: Join with

the “hungry" nations to develop nn agriculture

that can feed all the world's people, or face

serious food problems at home within the next

few decades.

The academy study appears at a time when

the U.S. is looking for more meaningful ways

to combaL hunger than just giving away food

or tiying to export techniques of energy-in-

tensive farming, says James T. Grant, a mem-

ber of the steering committee for the study.

After two decades of letting its agricultural

research languish, the United States needs to

revitalize it along lines that will produce new

crops, sharing this work with developing lands

and profiting Irom research done abroad. The

academy study, Mr. Grant adds, contains a

wealth of detailed suggestions on 'the kinds of

research worth pursuing.

in short, the study warns that the challenge

of world hunger translates into a domestic

challenge for the U.S. that is as serious and as

fundamental as the energy shortage.

This is the context In which to view the re-

port, says Mr. Grant, also president of the

Overseas Development Council. Commissioned

by former President Ford as a follow-up lo the

1074 World Food Conference, the study should

also be seen against the background of Presl-

dent.Carter’s foreign policy, Mr. Grant notes.

In his unprecedented, special inaugural ad-

dress to foreign countries, broadcast overseas

last January, Mr. Carter not only pledged to

work with other nations to tackle such basic

problems as poverty and hunger, but was the

first U.S. president to call freedom from hun-

ger a basic human right. Since the address.

American diplomats have been reinforcing this

message.

The academy study, which reflects the ana-

lyses of some 1,500 experts, smashes several

slerolypes that have clouded American per-

ceptions of the world food situation. Among the

findings of the study:

The vaunted productivity of U.S. agricul-

ture is faltering. Yields per acre of major

crops are no longer increasing. Indeed, they

are below levels of three years ago.

• The energy-intensive farming of Western

nations, with its emphasis on chemieal fertil-

izers. pesticides, and heavy irrigation, nol only

is unsuitable for developing nations but is no

longer appropriate for industrial countries ei-

ther. In the United States, It not only shows di-

minishing returns, but is feeding inflation as

slrongly as Is the high price of oil.

• The new breadbaskets of the world over

the next 25 years are in the developing coun-

tries. They are the ones with the greatest ca-

pacity to increase food production at current

prices, if they can lick the organizational prob-

lems that stand In their way.

• The kind or research needed to boost food

production in developing countries is tee same

as that which the U.S. needs to meet Its own

Increasing food needs. This is research that

emphasizes biological productivity - boosting

food yields by developing crops that do not de-

pend heavily on fertilizers, pesticides, nr In-

tensive Irrigation.

New title doesn’t dazzle French

tic alliance is a policy "which no French politi-

cal party currently seeks to modify."

Until recently Mr. Giscard d'Estaing could

not have made that statement. The French

Cbmmunlst Party had long campaigned against

the Atlantic alliance. But of late the French

Communists have followed the lead taken ear-

lier by the Italians and announced that they

now think France should remain in the Atlantic

alliance.

Invitation rejected
During the formal talks Mr. Brezhnev, In el-

led, Invited Mr. Giscard d'Estaing to join him

la criticizing President Carter of the United

Stales for allegedly interfering Improperly In

Ihe Internal affairs of the Soviet Union. But the

French President took the opposite tack and

Joined Mr. Carter in speaking up for human

righto, and the right of others to criticize the

Soviets for their lapses.

Thus the three-day Brezhnev visit in Paris

underlined tlie fact that France to no neutral

between Moscow and Washington and certainly

not a special friend of the Soviet Union to Ihe

heart of Western Europe. On the contrary,

France to just as grown up as anyone else in

its ability to recognize that the Soviet Union is

a dictatorship which treats political dissidents

In a manner which offends civilized peoples.

Commentary

So Mr. Brezhnev had to return to Moscow

without having heard ihe applause of French

crowds along the boulevards and without hav-

ing persuaded the French Government to put

more distance between itself and Washington.

On the contrary, the French stance is now

more nearly in line with Washington than at

any time since

-

1986 when Charles de Gaulle

took French armed forces out of the military

organization under NATO.

More NATO cooperation

French armed farces are still under their

own independent command. But there has been

a steady though quiet, increase in voluntary

cooperation with other NATO forces. This ten-

dency to of course precisely what Mr. Brezh-

nev would have liked to see reversed. It was

what Mr. Giscard d’Estaing firmly refused to

promise. In fact, he asserted that France re-

served the right to use Its armed forces out-

side of France. This means that it reserves the

right to act in cooperation with NATO forces in

the event of any military threat to Lhe NATO

area.

There is a touch of pathos in the picture of

Leonid I. Brezhnev heading back to Moscow

with nothing lo show from his French visit.

Here he to, at the apex of his long career. He

Is a hero of the Soviet Union, the genuine

leader of his people. Just crowned with the

highest title and honor they can bestow upon

him. Obviously, he would have loved to add a

diplomatic success In Paris to his honors and

been able to say that at least the French un-

derstood the position of the Soviet Union.

But there was no success In Paris. And there

has been no success to the foreign field for a

long time. He has tried to mend his relations

with the Chinese and failed. There are still

more Soviet soldiers deployed along the Chi-

nese-Soviet frontier than there are facing he

NATO front. The last apparent suecess of So-

viet foreign affairs was Ihe victory by the fac-

tion they had hacked in the Angolan civil war.

But reports now pieced together about recent

events there made It clear that the pro-Mos-

cow fnctlon to Angola was very nearly un-

seated in a coup d'elnl — and could be un-

sealed any lime. The Angola story is not fin-

ished.

And while Soviet diplomacy now has the in-

side track in Ethiopia, which had long been an

American client, the Soviets risk losing their

own long-time favored position in Somalia. So-

malia would be worth more to Washington than

Ethiopia to its present state of potential dis-

integration.

In world affairs Mr. Brezhnev has much to

wish for and little to boast about. His country

Is nol popular right now.

The not-fading-into-the-sun set

Christian monasllcism - still acts as If the sun

wre a cosmic purifier that will dry up the

Rtochlavous juices, flagellate the skin, leave

Wm as shriven as a raisin. The secret passion

of the Anthonys to to be consumed, to become

ihelr own burnt offering and thus be purged

MVCU.
If the Anthonys have a touch of the maso-

^ to them, the Icorians sport n touch of the

Playboy. Icarus, one of lhe golden boys of

Grfeek mythology, mounted wings on his shoul-

ders and flew toward the sun rateer as if it

were the Riviera. Icarians evdr after have re-

garded the sun as the ultimate source of all ca-

ressingly warm pleasures; and what they wan

to do to plug Into it. _ .

What a bad end sun-worshipers can come to!

AnUOT wound up hallucinating all the cool

motet dellghto he was trying to bake out of his

bead.

Back to the old hair shirt.

Icarus flew too close to the sun and melted

the wax that attached hta wings to his shoul-

ders. .

Back to the old drawing board.

What can we say? “Moderation in every-

thing." But the sun Itself Is not moderate and

seems to permit no moderation in. others.

There te a devouring, Aztec quality to the per-

sonality ofthesun. . ..

Perhaps for this reason the Greeks made the

god of the stuvApdfo, the coolest of the gods,

a musician, a healer, a careful, law-abiding

‘China and West elbow Soviets in Africa

Tanzania, Mozambique and Botswana. Mozam-

Uque haa so far been mbre involved than the

others to black guerrilla activity against the

white regime to RhodeMa, and the Rhodesians

rata retaliated by cross-border raids into Mo-

rambkue. After the most ' recent, MOZ&in-

Wqta’sfresideht -Macbel
1 called for bn’emer-

UN Security (tounofl: meeting. Asian; erf-

commitment, tee U.S. and Britain

tWefl . i the ;

jcbBV iSefcurity :
council r

gUttons” on Mbzatritoqtie’s appeal scheduled

wjuhe -21 were postponed at the last minute

• Plater to the -weeto)*' '

>

'•• •
*;

'

S
The Rhodesian

1

raids on guerrilla positions
|

, inside Mozambique apply a brake to any mo-

mentub wblib the gueWHas might be gaining,

ironically the U.S. arid feriltoh .^Vern-

iiignte fed obliged to condemn the raids on thd

:S goirt faith M hasten the day

' .^dehfficM'the’j other front-line pr^j:

dents Tmd the guerrilla* fofil they have no al-

wbqieheartedly;b the So-

.

t
.
vlel,Union wCjiba. 1 '

.
.

driver of chariots - a nice young man as

Olympians went.

What a paradox teat the god of the sun

should also be the god of reason:

There’s an old saying that nobody looks at

the sun but everybody looks at eclipses. The

sun to for mirrors. One peeps at the nn out or

the corners of dark glasses. One feels tt cau-

tiously, through a filter of creams and un-

guents.

• The sun Is the one natural element we can-

not take undiluted. We live with tee fearful

knowledge that the warmtewMch makes all

things grow can end up scorching U» eprfh- ,

:

And so even the sun-wbrshipere
1 are

Anally Into top nearest ^iade by tbaj ^fr

eUatteg, wax-meitirig Naze. At such mt»«ento

Ufa reduces ftaelf to oSSip.VS- desertr no cou-

;tC?

Yet for PB Its power thp

protending to bif.lulWtP,M
keep reminding up. Apfrtbta.

exiteusUbte energy qdy teavea aW
- island, the

‘bUngorilh

Verse- that
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Atomic energy: to power the world or start a war
By Richard L. Slrout

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Nuclear power is being born into a world

that apparently isn't quite ready for it.

Most of (lie global political problems deriv-

ing from the mysterious ore ’‘yellowcake,"

which produces uranium and later plutonium,

come from efforts to postpone, or at least to

anticipate, the new era. For instance:

- President Carter went to the London sum-

mit conference in May to try to postpone ex-

port of (he .plutonium technology by nuclear

powers to non-nuclear nations.

- France has banned future exports and has

delayed an agreement to supply Pakistan with

nuclear fuel reprocessing equipment.

- West Germany has just announced that it

will delay exporting of sensitive nuclear tech-

nology. though it will go ahead with a $5 billion

deal with Brazil.

— Japan expresses resentment at U.S. ef-

forts to delay Its plan to begin operation of a

reprocessing plant for spent nuclear fuel that

Is "enriched'' in the United States.

- President Carter told Congress April 20:

“There Is no need to enter the plutonium age

by licensing or building a fast breeder reactor

such as the proposed demonstration plant at

Clinch River" (near Oak Ridge, Tennessee),

which would cost an estimated $2.2 billion.

- Cries for delay come from environmental

and peace groups in many countries, of which

that against tho proposed Seabrook, New

Hampshire, nuclear power plant Is typical.

Protest sponsors threaten to resume sit-downs

and arrests at Seabrook.

- In tlie global confusion, a uranium cartel,

centered in Canada and allegedly participated

in by Gulf Oil Corporation, apparently helped

raise the price of raw uranium from $6 to $40 a

pound.

President Carter has not criticized the 03 nu-

clear power plants now producing about 3 per-

cent of America’s total energy (70 more are li-

censed for construction). In the world energy

shortage, he favors these "as a last resort."

He opposed the so-called fast-breeder reactor

that produces more fissionable material (pluto-

nium) than it consumes. He fears these would

encourage nuclear weapons proliferation.

President Carter's nuclear rationale follows

closely that of a blue-ribbon committee of 21

experts who wrote the Ford Foundation-Mitre

Corporation study, "Nuclear Power: Issues

and Choices" (Ballinger Publishing Company,

418 pages, published in April in paperback.

$6.93). It recommends a go-slow policy and, for

the breeder reactor, argues that the benefits

are not worth the risks, not in this century any-

way.

Tho authors propose that the United stale,
should:

- Postpone beyond the end of the ceolurv
any decision to commercialize the plutomum
breeder reactor - and probably cancel the

"Clinch River liquid metal fast breeder reac-

tor" demonstration project.

- Call for a iwo- or three-year moratorium

by all nuclear-supplier nations on exports of

technology for enrichment of uranium and for

reprocessing of reactor fuel, during which time

an intensive re-examination of proliferation

risks could take place.

- Expand domestic uranium-enrichment ca-

pacity, partly to help the United States contrib-

ute to the establishment of a stable and re-

liable world market in low-enriched uranium

for use in light water reactors.

-Urge our industrialized allies, so far as pos-

sible, to adopt similar policies.

i
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Dust from the Sahara may change your weather
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor
Boston

African dust drifting eastward over the tropical Atlantic can

change ocean weather patterns that are an important part of

the atmosphere’s general circulation - and the dust may be

due to overgrazing and other abiises of the land.

Although they cannot yet be certain of the cause of the dust,

two University of Miami meteorologists say they may well

have found "the first relatively clear-cut case study" of a

large-scale human influence on weather.

Commenting on their report in the journal, Science, Dr. Jo-

seph M. Prospero points out that he and Dr. Ruby T. Neea
have shown that Ute degree of Atlantic dust correlates well

Kith the amount of rainfall over Saharan and West African

arid and scmlarid lands.

The dustiness rose appreciably during the drought in that
area a few years ago. Dr. Prospero says that while some of

the dustiness may have been due to natural causes, he thinks

that iriUmse of the land prepared the area to become a dust

bowl when the drought hit.

The dust enters the North Atlantic trade wind zone Id what
the two meteorologists call a Saharan air outbreak. This is a

CMSKD/4DS

large "anticyclonlc” eddy, which means its winds circulate

counterclockwise as do winds around one of those high pres-

sure areas shown on weather maps. The dust rides along a

mile or so high, gliding on top of a trade wind layer, and may
extend upward to altitudes of throe or four miles.

Normally, Dr. Prospero explains, such an outbreak would

dissipate rather rapidly as it drifts eastward over the ocean.

But when It's loaded with dust, it tends to persist. The dust

both cuts down the amount of sunshine reaching the ocean sur-

face and, absorbing energy Itself, warms the air in the drifting

eddy.

This perpetuates a temperature Inversion like the inversions

that trap smog over some cities. In an inversion layer, tem-

perature rises instead of dropping off as usually happens. This

inhibits upward convection of air and its attendant cloud for-

mation. Thus the Saharan air, warmed by its dust, sits like a

great cap on the air below, suppressing the showers and thun-

derstorms that normally characterize that ocean region.

Just how important tide is climatically Is hard to tell, Dr.

Prospero says. But he notes that this tropical zone Is a major
source of heat and moisture for more northerly parts of the at-

mosphere. Anything that Interferes with this source abnor-

mally could have far-reaching effects, he says.

Drs. Prospero and Nees are not alone in suspecting that the

weather-changing dust has a human origin. Several studies

have indicated that land abuse turned drought into disaster for

the Sahel, as the West African semiarid lands are called. Re-

viewing this in the journal, Nature, in May, Michael H. Glaotz

and Richard W. Katz observed:

"During extremely favorably periods of rainfall . .
.
pasto-

rialists moved into the marginal regions. in the north with rela-

tively large herds. However, with the onset of a series of dry

years . .
.
[they] found themselves overtaxing very marginal

rangelands with the result that the nomads viewed themselvft

as victims of a natural disaster

"The mistaken idea that drought in the Sahel is an unex-

pected event has often been used to excuse the fact that long-

range planning has failed to take rainfall variability Into ac-

count. People blame the climate for agricultural failures In

semiarid regions, making it a scapegoat for faulty population

and agricultural policies."

Now Drs. Prospero and Nees have shown that land abuse In

near-desert regions not only courts disaster for the Inhabitants,

but, Dr. Prospero notes, it could have wider environmental Im-

plications as well.
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Callaghan’s grim view of southern Africa
By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Step by unwilling step, the Western world is

being sucked Into a race conflict in southern

Africa characterized by Prime Minister James

Callaghan of Britain us "frightening.”

Momenls of optimism that a peaceful settle-

ment can be achieved succeed moments of

pessimism. The outlook for a peaceful transi-

tion to majority rule in Namibia (South-West

Atfca) is said to be favorable, following con-

cessions by South African Prime Minister John
Vorster.

But President Machel of Mozambique has

appealed to the United Nations Security Coun-
cil following repeated incursions into his coun-

try by troops of the white minority government
of Rhodesia headed by Prime Minister lan

Smith. In South Africa itself, there have been

casualties in several cities during com-

memorations of last year's riots in the black

township of Soweto, where African sources

ciatm 600 blacks were killed.

Less than a year ago, then-Sccretary of

State Henry Kissinger thought South Africa,

Peking host to Rhodesian biack
By a staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

China's upsurge of diplomatic interest In Africa has been broadened to include

fthodesla. Robert Mugabe, joint leader with Joshna Nkotuo of the black nationalist

Patriotic Front and Rhodesia’s black leader with closest links with the guerrilla or-

ganization In that country, Is in Peking as a guest of the Chinese Government. Mr.

Mugabe arrived there June 20 and, according to the official New China News

Agency, had talks June 21 with Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua.

The Chinese have almost certainly Invited Mr. Mugabe to Peking to put a brake on

Soviet Influence with the Rhodesian guerrillas and on the nationalist movement

there, or at least to ensure that the Soviet Union Is not the only self-appointed great-

power patron of the black nationalists In Rhodesia.

The United States and Britain, while not seeking or offering patronage to the guer-

rillas, have recently adopted a more understanding stance toward them, presumably

to lessen the likelihood of the Soviets’ "capturing” the nationalist movement.

Since the oncc-Chinese-backed nationalist faction lost out to the Soviet-backed fac-

tion in Angola last year, Chinese diplomacy in southern Africa has tended to be

cautious and quiet.

the heartland of white rule on the African con-

tinent. could buy time for itself by agreeing to

majority rule in Namibia and by pressuring the

Smith regime Into accepting the same for Rho-
desia. Today the West perceives lo its dismay
that racial conflict in South Africa itself is

being escalated to a point where Europeans
and Americans wll) be forced to lake sides far

more actively than they have heretofore.

Such decisions, if they come, will be espe-

cially painful for Britain. Beside the strategic

argument that Western indifference will lose It

access to the gold, platinum, uranium, chrome,

diamonds, and other resources of South Africa

and endanger the oil route from the gulf

around the Cape of Good Hope, there Is the

emotional kith-and-ldn argument of those with

family ties in Rhodesia or South Africa.

In the House of Commons on June 18, one

Conservative accused African guerrillas

of using “torture and barbarities of the foul-

est kind" against close relatives of his con-

stituents, and another heatedly asked Mr. Cal-

laghan to "talk lo the molher of the boy of six

who was killed the other day and to some of

the relations of the natives who have had their

eais and lips cut off." Conservative leader

Margaret Thatcher asked the Prime Minister

sharply to "reject terrorism as a means of fur-

thering political objectives."

Mr. Callaghan nnswered that "whatever

moral judgment tnay be made about the

armed struggle it will he followed and ll will

lie continued. Thai Is the reality of the situ-

ation. For this reason a negotiated settlement

becomes much more Important.

"I cannot bring myself to condemn the gov-

ernments of Zambia or Tanzania or any other

country like Mozambique that is on the borders

of Rhodesia, feeling threatened as they do by
some of the events that are Inking place.”

Answering a Labourites demand for "action

against South Africa," Mr. Callaghan replied

that tensions in South Africa were becoming so

explosive that "I doubt if something like the

riots and killings we have had over the past

few years can be avoided."

Slowly, thoughtfully, almost as if to him sell,

the Prime Minister continued: "We are talking

about an acceleration of the atmosphere to ^

degree of tension that Is becoming fright-

ening." Mr. Callaghan said Britain might have

to take "some difficult decisions on these mat-

ters" and asked for parliamentary support

"when we do so."

On Namibia (South-West Africa), which

South Africa has ruled since World War I, Mr.

Callaghan was more hopeful. .

Mr. Vorstcr’s decision to appoint a South Af-

rican administrator-general instead of an eth-

nic council weighted In favor of whites showed

movement (he said) toward involving the

United Nations more closely.

This was a change “he would never have

thought possible when he saw Mr. Vorsler two

years ago."

(Snm Nujoma, tho leader of SWAPO, princi-

pal African “liberation" movement Inside mid

outside Namibia, has, however, rejected the

solution accepted by Mr. Vorsler).

What was happening in Namibia could hap-

pen ill Rhodesia, Mr. Callaghan said. That is

why "wo shouldn't give up [the hope of achiev-

ing a peaceful settlement] in Rhodesia. We
shiiuld never give up hope of getting peace,

even when a war ts going on."
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The children of Gu
For young people from a Brazilian village tri

values have little meaning in a city sh

unnHay. June 27. 1977.

By Richard Crltchfjeld

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Salvador, Brasil

Hie greatest problem In the poor two-thirds of the world

may no longer be finding enough food, Jobs, and shelter.

Rather it could be a cultural breakdown. A generation of ur-

ban immigrants is finding that traditional village values have

no place in anonymous, slum-ridden. Industrial cities.

Here in Salvador (pop. 1.3 million), colonial Brazil's capital

from' tho 16th to 18th century and an Atlantic seaport of lost

sugar wealth and present poverty, the issue emerges starkly.

In tho post five years, massive migrations of villagers from

surrounding Bahia State have given Salvador a 7 percent

yearly growth rate and led to a decline In the rural population.

Most migrants from the villages find menial Jobs and man-

age to survive or even prosper a little on wages anywhere

from $40 to $200 a month. What they do not find is anything to

replace the old agricultural moral code.

Recently Dom Avelar Brandfio Vilela, the Cardinal of Salva-

dor, denounced what he balled the "bombardment and violence

against the Brazilian family and its values.” For this the Cardi-

nal blamed northeast Brail's impoverished economy, the so-

cial indifference of its middle and upper classes, and moral

confusion among the village migrants themselves.

"Our people have an inexhaustible patience; in their suffer-

ing, they somehow endure,” he said. "But we cannot abuse

this strength. It should not be permitted.”

What happens to young villagers when they leave the author-

ity and unity of the village and family to seek work in the mod-

im
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ernized cities as individuals, individually paid, in factories or

service industries designed not for them but to serve urban so-

ciety at large?

Recently this reporter surveyed a dozen or so of the Salva-

dor migrants front Guapira village 100 miles aw^y and found

all of them experiencing a good deal of cultural confusion.

In Guapira and similar settled agricultural villages, sons and

daughters* become self-reliant by performing useful chores

from earliest childhood. Children of age 6 or 7 help till fields

and mill manioc, the main crop, into flour. A boy of 15 is as

prepared as a man of 40 to earn a livelihood plowing, sowing,

and harvesting.

Marriage comes early. Chastity, early marriage, divorceless

monogamy (true not only of Roman Catholic Brazil but also of

most Hindu, Muslim, and Buddhist rural societies), and mul-

tiple maternity, along with religion and local superstitions,

form an agricultural moral code that is nearly universal in the

third world.

Salvador’s upper 20 percent, partly prospering from new

government-aided, capital-intensive industry but mostly

wealthy from sugar and cacao plantations, pursue North

American life-styles, and the coastal stretch of the city resem-

bles a sort of mini-Miami Beach.

- Such life-styles are unattainable, and probably always will

be, to most of the other 80 percent, who exist in “favelas” or

shantytowns, which extend, like fungus, inland into the sur-

rounding hills.

Marriages are delayed
Guapira’s children find their capacity to feed and support a

family in Salvador will come much later, probably not until

their late 20s or early 30s. Marriages are delayed. Premarital

chastity grows harder to maintain.

The authority of father and mother back in the village has

lost its economic base. Guapira’s children are no longer con-

strained by the surveUlahce of the village ; sins can be hidden

fn the protective anonymity of the crowd.

Some of the young villagers pride themselves on a shallow,

urban sophistication with a cynical, materialistic philosophy;

money becomes the prime value.

At home in Guapira, both the church and folk superstition

(planting is governed by the moon, crops are said to have hu-

wk loose, all of them twisting and turning and moving their

^ and legs with such vtolent rhythm, that it seemed they

tine Sdiowd. Ant6nlo had seen a man trampled when

his balance and fell. No one In the frenzied mob

, or could stop. After that, Antonio no longer took part

^Carlos, his younger brother, has done even better in

r He Is chef de bar in a luxury beach hotel for inter-

village school was so primitive) and in the newssaperiH steal tourists. When guests ask him If he likes his work, his

are made aware of man's tiny place in the unlvene.aj id answer Is, "I wanted to be a civil engineer,

possesses the technology to blow up the earth or loniwi bnoch money.”
. . . .^ ^

gels ashamed to tell them that at 23 he has Just entered the

manlike sensitivities) still govern daily life.

The elderly may be abandoned by their families, i

mud-and-wattle huts, and subsist on manioc door ua
else, but religion confers meaning and dignity to thdrth

Guapira has no crime, it is on the rise in Salvador.

In the city Guaplra's children face the reptaceiuntd

tian with secular institutions. It is the rich man

ment official who counts, rarely the clergyman. At

school (all go, to retake their primary education

moon.

Faith and certainties absent
Holy days become holidays; Salvador’s beaches an

on Sunday, Its churches are half empty. Violent tnovtei

Kung Fu type and spaghetti westerns set cultural stasi

violent behavior. A thousand signs tell Guaplra's cMldn

the faith and certainties of their parents are nonhen

found in the city.

In his 10 years In Salvador, Antonio, 27, has risen from

er to servant to watchman to a $30O-a-month job as a

for a government ministry. He has saved enough lo buy

of land In an outlying favela and has planted bananas,

and a vegetable garden. He hopes, after three moreyt

complete high school at night, build a new house, aid

marriage to Nana, a girl from Guapira. Typical ol lit,

grants, he wants no more Ilian one or two children, aihe

termined to educate them.

Antonio’s chief concern Is his loss of religious fiifti"

taken to reading the Bible. His mother back In tte'

shocked that one of her sons defends private Judgm

tpiis the neighbors, "Antonio believes that the most tin

thing Is the God In the heavens.
1 Anttnlo is deeply conftlsed. During the pre-Lal^f

he used to dance in the streets as did all Guapira so

losing himself in the heavy, insistent dance of the very

Salvador samba.

Sometimes the drums would beat faster and ibbk

was as if thunder were rising from the pavement

tens of thousands of dancers who thronged me sirt«

Kij

Mi

' "
' Iw

mptue. Or that each Saturday tn the public market he

pfanns "capoeira,” an African fighting dance, with a gang

Meet toughs who shake down tourists who try to photo-

nfatbem. To Josd Carlos the rich long ago became adver-

ts to exploit, Just as they exploit the poor. •

iterate expert, he Joined the Apaches in Carnival. This

snot some 6,000 poor young blacks from the villages was

faced from the streets the last day of Carnival after scat-

tod skirmishes with the police. Jos6 Carlos and his friends

mfly refused to go home; troops were called out and 125

jpbes were thrown in jail.

Myrapia, 17, was too alarmed by Carnival to take part.

-Lets of fights,” she says. "People drank too much. Big

cuds. You could get hurt." Like most Guapira girls in Salva-

b, Olympia works as a housemaid, earning her keep and $20

irath, She never goes out at night without the company of

itagirls.
,

Kl lor ail its dangers she finds life in Salvador superior to

mg to be found in Guapira. "There’s more things to do

iwre people to see. I don't want to work in the fields all

qS."

flora's girls, working In the homes of the rich and middle

tow, live much better than the boys, who may share a cu-

some favela or sleep on the construction sites where

hie she had a baby and lost her Job os a maid five years

ft Carolina, now 28, has survived by living with » series o

wand taking In laundry in Pau Miudo, one of Salvador s

slums. When Jorge, a dockworker, abandoned her. she

Win with a woman friend. "We eat," she wrote her

BOer In Guapira, "but only with the help of the neighbors,

fe has two children now and is unable to earn more than

8 a month washing. Carolina’s biggest problem has been to

^shelter. Recently she Joined a mob of some 1,500 people

fra Pau Miudo who attempted to seize some empty govern-

®knd near a new low-lncomo housing project.

Ns squatters’ army advanced onto the land, tearing down

frsand marking off plots for each family.

J first the police made no altompt to stop them. Carolina

to build an improvised shack and bring her *ew P°
'

ta: abate, broken mattress, a box covered with earthen-

JJtfahes, a pile of rags, and the means to make a fire to

*7 fit laundry she took In. • . . Af1
^Aflay later troops arrived. As nearly 300 families watched,

"tsdldlerg began tearing down their homes.

^elgbbor ^hed to tell Carolina, sobbing,
‘
1 «

hut only two can go to school because- 1 don t n

JjBy. I had to pay 200 cruzeiros [about $201 hi

fjf me small room. They can’t take away this chance,

fusing this land.”

young*wer you

i**.

'.hV mmgmm

soldier appeared Iil Carolina's doorWay^£It’s :

j. .

—

leave now, senhora,” he said, "as we ®
.

:

•

^
**®r d°wn everything.” . ,

,

^%es like Guapira the family is the unit of agricultural

ffwhn. under the discipline of the father and the seasons

'Zj
1*1 authority has a firm economic basis. Ivhwtry

Be more profitable than bravery and violence. Children

Roomie assets. *•
. ..

•J* agricultural: moral code breaks^ down A™?"
:

-Bl? and women from the villages enter the new-!fT
1

iJ^aHechnologlcal order/ The coming.generation, the nu-

children who are born and'raised in thfc .clty slums,

.

™
^ ho cultural;moorings at all. I. . -

.

•

ftfe
1

a freelance ;Writer, :hM. spent -
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Sea laws may
bottle up ocean

research
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

As nations tighten their grip on off-

shoro resources and search (or an accept*

able "law of the sea," oceanography, the

science of the sea, may be effectively de-

stroyed.

Already, proprietary 200-mlle "eco-

nomic" zones pre-empt some 37 percent

of the ocean. Restrictions imposed where

scientists once roamed freely have gone

Tar beyond the nuisance level. Last year,

according to the (U.S.) National Academy
of Sciences, about half of the cruises U.S.

Research
notebook

Qom
Novelist Joan Didion:

Not as enigmatic as people think

pinhard Strout recalls America:

jjvthe frivolous and isolationist twenties

people

By Madora McKenzie

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston.

academic scientists had planned for such

areas were canceled due to hindrance

by, or lack of sufficient cooperation from,

the relevant coastal nations.

Although It can speak officially only for

the United States, the academy notes "it

is helleved that oceanographic vessels

from other countries have suffered from a

similar problem."

This is why the academy has sent a

strongly worded memo to Elliot Richard-

son as head of the U.S. delegation to the

latest session of the Law of the Sea Con-

ference. It Is both a statement of the peril

tlie academy's Ocean Policy Committee

sees threatening oceanography and a plea

to change specific provisions of the con-

ference negotiating text.

As now worded, that text reinforces the

prerogatives of coastal states in regu-

lating research within their declared eco-

nomic zones. But, the academy points out,

thare la little to safeguard abuse of these

prerogatives in ways that effectively halt

effective ocean study.

“Unless there Is significant

change- . . the academy notes, “ft

seems dear that these denials and hin-

drances win become even more numer-

ous. The result will be that urgently

needed research an pollution, fisheries

management, and the understanding of

climate will not be undertaken."

The academy Is concerned not only for

research not done but for research re-

ports that are bottled up because coastal

states can prevent publication of findings

they feel affect their economic rights. The

net result would be both fragmentation of

ocean research and arbitrary censorship

of scientific findings.

HUs would Indeed hamstring oceanog-

raphy. But fiddling with legalities will do

U(Ua to help. Even If the textual defects; ,

the academy notes remedied, coastal

states will remain suspicious of “foreign"

research. knd suspicion breeds obstruc-

tion.
'

b
.

The seas are. no longer free Cor science,
;

atti ' oce&ngraphers ihurt: face thlsfact;

The' situation b 'mote Iflfe thit otrthetc-"

ecology id wbch>Mtber; must be studied

on *#0bnl batds over land* Qwter njtttofttt

control.: tfdr metedrelotfaU, the solution

baa been tofratet enough

Joan Didion is not a writer well known to the

general public, at least not yet. She has also

fallen prey to another type of anonymity, not

as easily undone. That is the anonymity of mis-

conception. There seems to be a large number

of people who know of and even like her writ-

ing, but perceive her as either enigmatic, or

mysterious, or oblique. Yet it was Joan Didion

who started an essay once for Life magazine

about her marriage with the statement, “I bad

better tell you where I am and why."

In person her speech Is equally declarative.

“I am mall," she admitted In her room at

Boston’s Rltz-Carlton Hotel, "and people al-

ways perceive me as weak because or this."

She has a low voice that gains volume as she

gels a better sense of whom she Is talking with

and why. She smiles often.

She does not look In the least enigmatic.

Outside it was early spring, and the after-

noon felt more like Los Angeles, her home for

the past 10 years, than Boston, where the tem-

perature was making Us first stab at the 70s.

Dressed in a soft cotton floral print dress of

muted fall colors, Miss Didion looked unde-

niably fragile, but both her writing and her life-

style attest to her equally undeniable strength.

She lived alone In New York for eight years af-

ter graduating from the University of Cal-

ifornia in Berkeley. She free-lanced for Vogue,

Mademoiselle, and HoUday while she wrote

her first novel, "River Run," at night.

Learning typing — and style

"I taught myself to type In high school by

copying out sections of novels by writers like

Ernest Hemingway so that I could understand

the way they wrote." in so doing she demysti-

fied different writing styles, learning their

rhythms and structure, much the way a scien-

tist takes apart an atom, reducing it to pro-

tons, neutrons, electrons, energy. She under-

stands the power grammar has over good liter-

ature. In an article she wrote for the New

York Times called “Why I Write," she made

this statement:

"To shift the structure of a sentence alters

the meaning of that sentence as definitely and

as inflexibly as the position of a camera alters

the meaning of the abject photographed.”

For somp, an exploration of her three nov-

els, her collection of essays, or her several

screenplays is a look through a glass darkly.

She feels one of the reasons she - and her

books - are sometimes perceived as distant is

that her characters and the people in her es-

says are often remote and secretive. She calls

her characters “distracted," and yet presents

them in such a straightforward manner that ul-

timately even the most oblique and bizarre be-

havior becomes plausible.

Her novels seem to be structured by clues,

seemingly unimportant details that resurface

to connect plot or support the often irrational

logic of her characters. , . .

“I never know how any of that Is going to

work out,” she confesses. “The fun part Is, of

course, when the details pay off, when they

coufiect bn tin reader’s mind.
;
But I don’t plan

acy ol thqm from the beginning.

"

Joan Didion: undeniably fragile, undeniably strong

InconeequenttaJs metier

.
Aa a writer she pays more attention to the

.subtle than the . obvious. Images of how light

looked or feit to Mtvto (“opaque andflatV)

istay ^toh^'a^ may he uied later to set the

l.
* Us* of: a book.

4,
l always worry a lot, when

1 l!m pptjwotkirig, -missing things that

pitAft pfialdng the: Connections, that I'ton#
:;fl» i HRtfjfafer. that t'n need ; later :p :«

writers structure themselves as well as their

words, the way their lives work either for or

against their writing.

“I was reading a biography on Edith Whar-
ton recently and I was terribly Impressed with

her, although I just couldn't see how It could

be. 1 was impressed with the extent to which
her life was spent almost entirely away from
other writers. She was married to a man who
was not a writer, and there is a description in

the book of Dalsette, their summer home. It

was always full of houseguests, and very well

run. People would be served breakfast in their

rooms, then work on their tetters or whatever
until noon, and then everyone would gather in

the garden and Edith would appear and an ex-

cursion would be planned for the afternoon.

“Weal, she was writing a novel a year in the

morning then! The degree of order die mud
have had, I’ve thought about it a lot For one
thing the telephone didn’t ring, but still, the de-

gree of. organization required to Uye that kind

of life... When I’m vmUng everything cuts

off. There aren't any houseguests."
- She is merited to writer John Gregory
Dunde, with whom she has collaborated on
several screenplays, most recenily. “A Star la

Bore.” “Writing with someone else la not a
prqbtem,” she feds, “when you're doing if
iUm. • There isn't the - same .. emotional

.

vertment to a script as, when you're writing
novel But movies .are£great way to stay ... _ r. „,

.

isqtU'UliA oertbipi*.W.stwted--i!v
: So Idi^vii^ thaV;

As tot a? having a marriage; partner' dou*
‘

'sbe'^njjbuhCed' tie* jdqdripft;W;

would go out to lunch together often. If 1

to California, we would write letters [wi

were both writing in New York at the Umej-

wasn’t so much a romance as ‘Other v

Other Rooms.’ ’’

“The other terrific thing about befog

tied to another writer Is that one of ua can

ally support the household while the oine p«

son is writing a long thing. Had we no

married, I don’t know how either erne

could have afforded to spend months ip

appeared to bo nonproductive ways. -

Besides sharing the upbringing of a owg

ter, they also share a regular colurn
_

quire magazine, the authorship of whl ^
nates between them each month.

same sort of arrangement with the
^

Evening’ Post. Their writing 18

overlapping. They also help edit’ each .
.

works.
. V : -

A title la bom
, wrne*-

She says she even got-the ttitei
. ^

eat book from her partner-huswM^ 0{

tog from their beach home tn TraK®> ^
Malibu, to Los Angeles

JJJt to*

Sbe had wanted to write jajfr

place to Central Amerto#,

spiring hour to the

tag much to do but taketo neuus.

By Richard L. Strout

Staff
correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Tte SS George Washington, a former German luxury

‘
atTfved in Boston Harbor in the spring of 1919 with its

Shill or exuberant returning American troops, and in the

Sa a President of the United States, Woodrow Wilson. He

ihantly promised the American people that his peace

fattens at Versailles would give the world a League of

cLsihal would end wars forever. For the United States

rito enter the league, he said, would "break the heart of

wirirind .

11

to of Boston Harbor a few months later without any

gire at all steamed a humble little grain ship bound for

m, Scotland, on which I had shipped as messman. I was

I* nit
of college and hoped to get a newspaper Job in the

MWorld,
, , ..

Tm yearn passed. I watched the vague image of the dls-

United States on a provincial newspaper tn Sheffield,

B£nd. I was aware of events but not of the stunning

fe$ln mood. Now 1 was back in Boston. Like a man out

dffison everything looked familiar but was strangely dlf-

IsuL

j Efrope was only half demobilized and In Ireland, where I

i fajbeen free-lancing, there was guerrilla war. Here In the

U Use war seemed all but forgotten. I had left with the

dairy patriotically unified. What had happened to the

M drives, the sense of dedication, the "crusade to

uh the world safe for democracy"? There had been the

patest mobilization of industrial might in all history; It

ill million armed Americans down to Europe. Anything

impossible, a peace was possible, a dream was possible.

It now everything was different. Everything we had be-

ta! we now disbelieved. The atmosphere was venomous,

taka was ashamed of its former Idealism.

I was Pandora's box In reverse. Pandora let out all the

hot man but at the bottom found the redeeming gift of.

ty. America, by contrast, opened the box of limitless ta-

bula) production in the war, only to rind at the bottom

Sdsm and disillusionment.

to Applications
,

Tat concerned me was that I needed a Job. I applied at

^transcript, Globe, Herald, Post, and Monitor citing my

experience; I was modest but I hoped that some-

Wj would rtcogntze my talents. In fact, the Post was ta-

bled. The next few days helped me get over my culture

fact

Re Boston Post, since deceased, had the largest clrcula-

hd any newspaper In the nation. It was also one of the

parochial. The big, black, dally headlines tumbled

to lbe right hand side of the front page like a night ot

it carried advertising on the front page.

Ik world was on edge, people wore starving, Russia

Communist, the United Stales demanded war debt pay-

B®* from Its erstwhile allies and the Allies made their

contingent on collecting Impossible billions from

lffl3&ay (whoso mark was collapsing, thereby °Pening
ft

t

„ 1

e

**Jkr Hitler). The headline on the Post In mid-June, UMi,

1 took my crash-course tn rcaccllmatlzation to^mer-

yasnol on these things; it was "1,000 chase / bold imer

1 tofod led by two policemen pursues man / who snatenes

™from movie 'house / ticket office In Scollay Square.

™ reader of the Post got a lot for his 2 cents; 18-pages

Incitement on weekdays, 76 pages on Sunday; 6 cents_in

Boston. Here was Raymonds, advertising suits tor

$25; FUene’s - liigh or low shoes, $2.95. Here was

^ model Chevrolet touring car - “at a new taw price

Jk" The Ford Mddel T - with starter $510; withou^

port's front page
' was the Post, too, which generaUy dldn t carry

larity,” reporting that “It Is now only a little more than

three months since Warren G. Harding of Marion, Ohio,

was inaugurated President of the United States. That he has

steadily grown stronger and more popular with the people

even the most bitter opponents will readily admit."

On my first day on the Post an office boy showed me the

election night battle room where only a few months before

the returns of the Harding-Cox contest were broadcast. On

a tong table In the now silent room stood 40 tall black tele-

phones with receivers hooked on the side. That was the

election which the ailing Wilson had tried to make "a sol-

emn referendum” on the League of Nations. My guide re-

called it with relish - the excitement, the staff holding the

phones, two or three to a person; the first returns, the bul-

letins pasted up so the crew could read them to excited

subscribers who ealled in; all the noise and movement.

Harding won by 6 million. The room was ready and waiting

now, for the next contest. It was stirring to a reporter to

think of the tumult and the presses rolling, and the "ex-

tras” tossed out to the trucks below.

“Do you suppose,” I speculated, “that somehow, some-

day, they’ll pipe the news right into homes? By electricity,

1 mean; by radio?”

No need for radio

He looked at me scornfully. "Radio?’’ he scoffed, "like

they use in shops? Why should they? They got telephones

and newspapers, haven't they?"

Tills seemed unanswerable, and we went into the Post’s

photo file rooms. At that time Its file may have been un-

equaled In America. Sure enough, my name was listed; It

was my college graduation album, cross-indexed. "We’ve

got you," said the guide briefly.

On the picture page next day was a smiling miss holding

up her skirt to show, as the caption explained, "Even in

Denmark now; the rolled down stocking fad has spread

overseas." This was another revolution that had occurred

while I was away; or maybe It was all part of the same

thine Youth was out of hand. A New York Times fashion

writer in July, 1920 complained that "The American woman

has lifted her skirls far ahove any modest limitation.

Now a year later th0y were stlU ris,ng’
t0 heaven knows

where t Scott Fitzgerald, fresh from Princeton, wrote hi

".‘s'ssrcrsfsa «s» »

son declared, "There sums to me to stand oeiween

the reject

.

Mdzof.Fnu.ce,:
hot only those boys Who cam?

...jte who still deploy upon tr

Some listeners Wiped their eyes.

asked the young ex-soldiers, what had America been light-

ing for?

Statistics helped set the scene:

U.S. population (1920) .
105,700,000

National debt *24

German reparations $33 ^UHon

Allied debts to U.S. *10-2 ^Hon

(contingent on reparations)

Autos In use

U.S. lynchings (1921)

Hemline

To a tall, diffident young man, Joining the city room of a

big American newspaper for the first time after a stay

abroad, the revolution was particularly vivid. A reporter

told me that he had been beating his way about America,

from paper to paper, since college (Amherst). He looked

1,250,000

64

Around 18 inches

I

an

JweigB neiOTtf^eeplog""its Celtic Boston audience

7** of the bloody Irish disturbances from which 1 na

burned. -

4 it carried the headline "Murder Jury Is finally

Kferrtog to the South Braintree payroll murder oi

** aB° tor which two Italian anarchistB, Nicola Sacco

omec Vaozettl were,ultimately executed, m «r*

'

evidence, Aug. 22,1927.

affluent and his father wanted Idm to come home and “join

the business," he said. Things weren’t like this on the

Sheffield Independent In England, I reflected. If a lad got a

job there he stuck to It; for life, maybe!

Camaraderie In the city room
The girl reporters were even more extraordinary

thought. There was a camaraderie in the city room; i

easy relationship that was peculiarly American. ! was grop-

ing between three sets ol assumed values: First the re-

membered war world of Wilson, gone forever, taut and full

of sacrifice; 1 had left It behind two years ago and U had

disappeared. Then there was the postwar world of Britain

from which I had Just returned; Imperial stlU and groping

its way back to social stability and mellow class dis-

tinctions ... and now, finally, this rowdy, postwar Amer-

ica scrambling back into isolationism, sullen and cynical

and having a love affair with all Its material possessions.

Among the girls in the city room there was a feeling of

revolt, a little self-conscious it seemed to me. They weie

being unspeakably bold and daring. “In a few short years,

wrote Frederick Lewis Allen to "The Big Change. Amer-

ican women In general changed almost unrecognizably to

appearance." The saxophone erupted. Petting was in-

vented They danced as though glued to their partners.

Some were abandoning their corsets. Two years before (or

at least so I thought I remembered) handbags dldn t con-

tain lipstick; girls didn’t smoke; the hemline was lower,

hair stayed the same tint; a kiss was tantamount to a

proposal And now -? .

.

There was one celebrity to the city room, an older

woman who had gotten the interview with Edward, Prince

of Wales, on his trip to Canada. Even over in Sheffield I

had ctipped the Interview, and the Post had cabled her con-

gratulations and, with astonisliing generosity, sent her $100.

Another Job offer '

r .

’
I had been on the Post three or four days when I got a

telegram from the Monitor asking If I were still Interested

In a job. I did not complain of my chores on the Post; I was

the newest recruit and somebody had to do them, vsup-

pose; when I got the telegram I was returrdng frpm Sopth

Boston with the photo of a live-year-old girl etoMM •

run over. I met Mr. Dixon of the Monitor, a tan ^der^

academic-looking man, who turned me over to Walter Cun-
.

ntaaham, foreign news editor. He yvas a stocky competent

lltllo Scot, with a twinkle. We looked each other over apr

oralstagly. He gave me some copy to edit froto a .space

. wlterto China, 1 had the grace to reflect that I had netfer

been WEST OF Hasbfoucfc Heights,-New Jersey. '

; •

v
.

My diary adds lqconlctUly:
. . .

.

'

/

I wais summoned to Mr. Dixon,d bfflcei told that Mr.owy wraith).
. : . the ‘‘scholar In politics?' Who

«£ ‘ ..? - ^ discoVeted tKal there*^ I f

been able to pay his Utoes bndk!h6me Id J

seVeral'yeare/Ite Wias ’a friend qf oUtaen.
'

i. -j

i
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U.S. depends more and more on Arab oil
1^ Bu iiarrv R. Ellis along the U.S. Gult CoastBy Harry B. EUls along the U.S. Gult Coast. The ultimate taal i.

Staff correspondent of a billion barrels by 1985.

The Christian Science Monitor Where possible, the U.S. Government m
Washington

_
buy domestic American oil forjail dome etw-

Presli figures show how rapidly the United age. Some foreign crude, however, may be

States is shifting to Arab and other OPEC bought, with Saudi oil a likely prospecL

life
IWS),!

Nea/ Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

^

By Gordon N. bonvaraaj chief pholograp

Arab view: more pipes for more oil to U.S.

sources for oil, exposing Americans to possible

economic disruption in the event of a future

embargo.

Experts see three reasons why U.S. depen-

dence on Arab oil - principally from Saudi Ar-

abia - will continue to grow:

• The U.S. petroleum appetite steadily

grows, while domestic oil production shrinks.

Imports in the first quarter of 1977, said a fed-

eral energy official, averaged 9.2 million bar-

rels daily - nearly 50 percent of total con-

sumption.

• Canada, the No. 1 supplier to the U.S. hi

the 1980s, shipped only 550,000 barrels dally In

the first quarter of this year, down sharply

from the 1.3 million barrels daily of 1973. Un-

der present policy, Canadian oil exports to the

U.S. will cease by 1980.

• Other non-Arab suppliers, like Venezuela

and Nigeria, are operating at top capacity or

already have begun to reduce their shipments

to the United States.

Venezuela, for example, sends 38 percent

less oil than it did in 1973. Nigeria, whose

“light sweet crude,” said a U.S. official, “is

particularly suited to our needs,” cannot ex-

pand beyond the 1.3 million barrels daily now

being shipped

Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, and Venezuela, all

members of the 13-nation Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), now are

the top three suppliers of foreign oil to Amer-

icans. Each sends more than 1 million barrels

daily, with the Saudis having furnished an av-

erage of 1.5 million barrels during the first

quarter of 1977.

Ironically, Washington looks to Saudi Arabia

to furnish at least part of the oil for the

planned U.S. strategic petroleum reserve, de-

signed to cushion the effects of any future oil

embargo!'
' *

No such reserve now exists. By the end of

1978, the White House hopes to have 250 million

barrels of crude stored in salt dome caverns

Of the 9.2 million barrels imported dally in

the first three months of this year, 7,3 ntyg.
says the Federal Energy Administration

(FEA), came from OPEC members.
Arab members of OPEC supplied 3.4 minion

barrels dally of this total. Shipments from

Arab producers, the FEA says, have doubled ta

the four years since the Arabs, after the 1973

Arnb-Israeli war, closed their wells to toe

United States for several months.

In all respects, experts agree, the oil Import

picture worsens for the U.S, and is likely Eo

continue to darken until the early or mld-lSSfe,

As of today, Americans are steadily import-

ing more oil; oil costs are up - to an estimated

341 billion this year; OPEC prices almost cer-

tainly will rise again; and an increasing share

of imported crude comes from Arab wells.
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Gas — enough and to spare in Canada
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By Tam Kennedy
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Calgary, Alberta

Western Canada's natural gas producers

today have - an unexpected problem - a

“bubble" of surplus gas. It may even result in

a temporary Increase in gas exports to the

United States.

Virtually everyone, from producers to con-

sumers, all levels' of government, . and of

course energy policy critics, have been busy

estimating Canada's long-term natural gas de-

mand-and-supply situation. For the moment,

some producers of new. natural gas are unable

to find buyers In the glutted market.

Annual growth In consumption has slowed to

2 or 3 percent, compared with the galloping 15

to 18 percent gain .in demand recorded in tho

early 1970s.

Recently, gas producers have been Informed

by the largest purchaser of western Canadian

gas - TransCanada (Pipelines, Ltd.,- that. they

wUl- not be. offered, contracts with ^provisions

for immediate delivery opportunities until late.

In 1979.

The Alberta government Is worried that the

glut of gas will act as a brake on the current

high-gear exploratory effort. This would lead

to a drop In important provincial revenues

from assorted petroleum industry sdhrees that .

this year may amount to as much as $2.5 DU-

. lion. .m .
-•

'.•’j
;

J
:

Alborta provides somo 80 percent of Canada's

presenl"flnhual production of 2.5 Let. of gas.
' The 1 ’western Canadian province also holds ,

some 85:Of the nation's -T5 ‘Let:- of proved' gafc i

;
reserves; : :

.
1
• < . > -VtiV-

- According to tho gloomy scenario painted by
- the seers earlier thiS deCade, Canad8?s

in^y - large gas j^rvei‘'were
r

s6on
;

aWayi
1 depleting at an accelerated rate,;

jected availability and medium- to long-term

domestic requirements.

But Canada, perhaps to a greater extent

than most of the other developed countries, did

experience some beneficial side effects from

the worldwide upheaval In energy prices.

For example, Alberto's extensive known re-

serves of “shallow” gas had been mostly un-

profitable to produce at the former low price,

because of a slow deliverability factor. These

suddenly became financially attractive.

Hordes of small and medium-size operators

scrambled for prospective acreage and drilling

rigs. The drive was so vehement that within

two years they have managed to transform
.

western Canada's leisurely-paced petroleum in-

dustry Into a fast-moving vehicle that Is still

accelerating a3 It roams far and wide In the

search of new gas prospects. .

In this unprecedented surge in exploration,

operators bid up land prices to dizzy heights

and created a shortage of professional person-

nel and a scarcity of drilling rigs and other, in-

dustry hardware. Producers also found a lot of

now gas, mainly within Alberta.

Some estimates put the shallow gas reserves

that have come “within economic reach” since

1974 by virtue of higher prices at about 10 tril-

lion cubic feet.

Meanwhile, the major industry operators,

most of them local subsidiaries of U.S. multi-

national oil companies, went after the more
complex and much more expensive “deep” gas
plays beneath the eastern slopes of the Rocky
Mountains. The so-called Foothills belt of Al-

berta last year reportedly yielded at least five

t.c.f. of sulfur dioxide-contaminated gas sup-
plies, which have to be “scrubbed” in process-

ing plants. The Foothills belt is regarded as a
prolific source of gas supplies whose potential

has hardly been scratched to date.

Given the continuing high rate of discovery
and a less than historic. rate of growth -of con-
sumption in the domestic market, Canada
might well be in the position to permit a tem-
porary increase of 200 to 300 billion cubic feet
of gas per year above the current annual ex-
port volume of 1 trillion cubic feet of western
Canadian fuel sold to U.S. Great Lakes region.

1

and West Coast consumers.
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From Alderman'e of High Point

om “the ultimate beach house’ - id^s for your iiai

onitm livine area. Including kitchen and bath, mea
39 inches wide, are foam mattresses placet

By Marilyn Hofrman

correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

lf-contained, one-rqom space is termed by its de

.

e ultimate beach house.” „0 _ntinn
stand on its own, serve as guesthouse or vacatlo

ar be adapted as a famUy room or one-room flat.

William Branch Storey of High Point, ^
ember of the American Society of Interior Designers

envisioned it tucked among the dunes as if It naa

are, blending with sepdand sky.
....

&&3S85855S
mean easy-care. ea^-wear.

arfl used t0

sifflKSSSbir
ered with handwoven Latania fiber over a

- rrt!'
a

Mre
,
Beeton’s unbeatable strawbe^shortoake

• . .,H' tmiiind good ^4-iiich thldc.
1 Bake in

Karriph
powder and mix with ground ^ at iBO degrees

"Mrs. Beeton’s Fa- .
‘1^4 jdnt strawbe almonds. Cream -tat wj

.
qj. 350 degrees F. until

Jakes and Breads,” Sugar to^ ^ ream sugar and add egg yolk. Wo* ^^ brown' about! SO to 40

ock, London), here is
..%tol^cu^wWppedcream

. & for B
'ffitas.Cool' :

-

* for Strawberry 2 pears (optional)
or shortbread. Divide into,.® ,

gtrawbenles Rightly

le- The cup Is a stan- . hakine pieces ai# roll into rounds a
^

-
ta and. add

leasurfoig cup . that... ;
. .

flour, salt, and baking
;

. ... 2>ped%ara. Spread this;

fluid ounces or .% ; '^r first roiind. .
aUernattag

^Shortcak®-:
Uh flour (8 ozi1 *

bakll.a -

whipped cream. Spread this

'^^ round. altornatl^

and finishing wJUT a layer , or

.

&berried. Pipe whipped,

cream on tpp jnWf.'

i %
L

tf

gogggr -
' pwd'~' p,H>-

'V'
S''-

'
jjj

"I

hired off-white acryUc fabric that was Inspired by macramd.

Platform beds, 89 Inches wide, are foam mattresses placed on

plywood platforms. A storage box for fcedding is built beneath

Sne^tform, and beneath the other platform slides a trundle

bed to sleep the occasional guest. The beds are ^Pc
?^5

in white canvas duck, and canvps-covered fat round bo^rs

and a series of big pillows convert the beds to daytime seating.

the floor In the living area are covered

random-length white-oak flooring, Mt natural and un-

stained but tdven an easy-care polyurethane finish.

^Twi steps down is an intimate circular dining jfj
6
J

round, natural-elm table and matching rush-seated chairs by

SlSTeTuie table Is a round, clear plastic circular

dome skylight that allows dining under the $ky or by atarllghL ••

A laree rectangular pass-through area makes serving of

givMtoe boat or hostess a good view, and

keens' him’ or her In touch with the dintog-Uvtog area. Clever

SoragoKom ar. concealed In the wrtl. ot the circolar dining

*S dinner, the’ dining aree can be

into a mini dance floor, playroom, game room, or roo^e th^ .

Xr-to-the-round simply by moving the table through the doors

JlClS. and altracttye. closet baekeU atoned

sag*
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Paddington
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Footprints of young explorers

Pree-teens around the world are Invited to send In their

explorations on any subjects they choose. They can be

poems, very short stories, drawings, or favorite hobbies.

Those Items we don’t have room for will be returned If you

Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send to

Children’s Page, Box 353, Astor Station, Boston, MA
02123.

Paddington is my favourite bear.

Ue has a hat and golden hair

and a duffle coat

which Aunt Lucy made
and a suitcase full of marmalade.

Paddington’s really a lovely bear

but bears like him are very rare.

So if you're lucky enough to meet

Paddington in yodr high street,

give him a smile

and a little pat

and perhaps he will stop for a

friendly cbat.

Susanna Mlcklethwall, 8

Lyne, Surrey, England

Why blueberries
are blue

In the beginning the blue jay was dnrk

blue. The blue jay waited and waited for

tils color to dry. Then he said, "I’ve

waited long enough for my color to dry.

I'm going to rub my feathers on those

white berries." And ho did. The blue

Jay's dark color came off in some spots

and they were left white. The rest was

light blue and the berries were left blue.

That is why blueberries are blue and

why the blue jay is white and blue.

Adam Coccaro, 9
Naw Rochelle, New York

A hot day
1 sure do wish
The sun would go down
It’s like a hair stuck

on your head.

Shell! WIneland, 10
Hutchinson, Kansas

A poem can

play on the ground

and in the air and il

will walk very soft around

Lloyd Stapar, 10
Hutchinson. Kansas •

Shell* arid Lloyd are ’both /ourth grade'

students at (he Union Valley School in

Ifulchfnson. .

Spring Is .

.

happiness. 11 la a deep down
'

fcqllng of happiness and Joy..
!

Spring is a time for holidays, '

fun and gomes.

Spring is the happiest ume ..
.

or the year. There tiro lots

of pretty colored flowers.

If'you pass a form you
will sec lots of little, frisky

lambs and little baby chicks. 1

.

What could be bettor than .Spring?

;
Hll*ab«lh Anna Daiy,7

1
: Stourbridge, England
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A German girl's letter to .us toils about (he above picture she sent The English trans-

lation of the letter appears below the German.

Llebe Freunde!

Ich, Susanne Feldhoff, habe dieses Biid gemalt und bin 11 Jahre alt. Icb dachte mir,

dass es eine Gruppe von kleinen Sonntags-schttlern ist, in Form von Zwergen, die mit ih-

rem Llcht die Wahrhelt leuchten lessen. Ich wilrde mlch freuen, wenn Sie dieses BUd in

den Monitor bringen wiirden.

I, Susanne Feldhoff, have painted this picture and am 11 years old. I thought to my-

self that this is a group of small Sunday School children in the form of dwarfs, who with

their light let the truth shine. I would be glad if you would put this picture in the Moni-

tor.

9usanne Feldhoff, 11

Helllganhaua, West Qermany

Book reviews
Several children who visit the Belmont Memorial Library in Belmont, Massachusetts,

decided to write their oum reviews 0/ children's books. Here are two 0/ them:

Sheriff Sally Gopher and the Haunted Dancehall by Robert Quackenbush, Lothrop.
Sheriff Sally Gopher is an exciting book about a sheriff trying to solve a mystery

about a haunted dance hall. The words are just the size so beginning readers can read
them with no problems. It’s an exciting hook, and I think most young readers should
love it.

Karan Dueseault, 10
Balmont, Maaaachuaatti

Biunle's Hill, illustrated by Erik Blegvad, Atheneum.
Dear Erik,

I love your book a lot. Especially the drawings. The watercolor is great. The words
are something that makes a nice poem. The animals are very much allvo. This book is
for ages four to seven years old. Watercolors are the right things for this book. I find
that the colored pictures are kids* favorite thing about the hook. Children can point out
the colors because'there are so many. They love the animals and the people. A poem Is
the right thing tor the pictures; they fit Just perfectly. Little kids love it. I love to read
little kids' books when 1 baby-sit.

Sincerely,

Lisa Romish, 11

.
Belmont Massachusetts

Learning:'
The first time; I rode my bike,

I felt reallyfrightoned *

.

:

.

...
1 was going to fall.

.
. .

.
1 was so scaitod

( V: . -

I kept on Jtojtyliiigj. Mountain herbs

la rii.n '*-
i

'

.

Dto.you smell an herb?

'

• v- •• ^etaadeKerb shampoo.1

:? -y r.'
v '

Ml

*

E
-.; ; j' it,-

jgai
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1. stewardess on roller skates? It’s the only way to fly!

„ My curiosity piqued. I hurried through the a
By David Bntwi

brunch of omelette, steak, potatoes, pineapple ™ *
Special to slices, and croissant. My notes {show: omelette

J *7;
«, 1 Mv ^ * f'

The Christian Science Monitor rubbery, sleak overdone. Svj'lft * „ '• ^ A ^

By David Butwln

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

a traveling man, I am expected to be a

isseur of airlines and hotels. And ycl

JSbesl and worst of both are discussed

lan strangely mute. The truth is that 1 find

jSsSes and hotel rooms abou as dis-

Slshable as the cans of tuna I pluck reflex-

tfy from my
grocery shelf.

So you can appreciate the surprise even

ton? that overtook me on a recent Friday

iten i discovered within hours not only an air-

bus but a hotel

Mark McKee, 9

Cincinnati, Ohio

Limerick
A young lady went up the barr,

to become a big ballet star.

But she couldn’t point her toe,

or plid very low.

As a dancer she won’t get very far.

Heather Helges.8

La Jolia, California

With skies and wings
With skies I see the clouds.

With wings I could fly like a bird.

With skies and wings,

1 could do all sorts of things.

Lucky there were skies and then

wings.

Katrina Da Santoa, 8

Manila, Philippines

Beyond confusion
My mother says yes;

My father says no.

I say yes;

My brother says maybe so.

I don't know where;

I don't know how,

That’s why I’m confused here and now.

How do I know If I’m an elf?

What do you think of me?
thlnj,

I don’t think I was meant to belljP*

I’m going to calm down,

And get rid of my frown.

Why did I think I wasn’t myself.

And I’m certainly not an elf!
...

I’m me! .
. -V

I was meant (o be I ,.^4 m
That’s why I was confused ww*,

then, nlH i

And l don't think I’ll be. Wn,
9

L
j>{toaPl*i M*0!*

: Fall
-

; lam a leaf and
1

j.

rwm to my Uking. ><J\d
r

Continental was the /v/^tV\ i

ilrilde, and I confess t f \ l
,

U the confrontation I
j j

m long overdue. In /fcl

iD those discussions \
d best and worst,

Continental had prob-

dly fared better than

uy, but all I remembered from my one pre-

tius flight, years ago to Honolulu, was the set

d Hawaiian Tiki mugs I was given. Or was

flat on Braniff?

Carols In May

What hit me first .on Continental flight 926

fern Denver to Chicago was the Muzak pour-

12 through the cabins of the enormous dl-w.

! On the first day of Christmas, my true love

m to me . .

.’’ was followed by the strains

i i "Silent Night, Holy Night.” Christmas ca-

|

-Jsin May? Someone had slipped up.

Then a male voice launched into an ln-

tductory spiel, which for a change sounded

Idler than a recorded message. The voice of-

fend to make car rental or hotel reservations

1 Chicago, directed us to magazine racks and

hiionery folders (how often have l tried m
Tibi iq pry loose a piece of writing papci . )>

al welcomed us to the Polynesian PjJ*
1 ®

wch lounge, where a stewardess would taKe

sail comers in games of electronic Pong.

My curiosity piqued, I hurried through the

brunch of omelette, steak, potatoes, pineapple

slices, and croissant. My notes phow: omelette

rubbery, sleak overdone.

Pong champion
In the Polynesian Pub, poised over one of

three Pong tables, stewardess Rita Tetsell had

already defeated a string of businessmen and

was looking for fresh competition. I sat down
,

nearby with Larry Moore, the to-night super-

visor whose voice had welcomed us to the

“Route of the Proud Bird."

Mr. Moore said he is able to make hotel and

car reservations with a two-way radio that can

reach Continental’s operation control room

about a half-hour from O’Hare. It is the Poly-

nesian Pub, though, that entices business trav-

elers away from other airlines.

Mr. Moore noted that the plane's bright flo-

ral decor was the work of actress Audrey

Meadows, who is married to Continental’s

president, Bob Six. “We’re a proud airline,”

said Larry Moore. “We’re still small so we can

afford to give a little extra." Then the tall,

mustachioed ex-pro basketball player excused

himself to mix and meet with more passen-

gers.

Back In my seat In the Micronesia Room,

decorated with a gold and green mural of na-

tives spearing fish. I met the Pong champion,

i rtewaidessTetsell. "We like to have fun, she

Sd. “Last year we had some Fifties parties

- one stewardess worked on roller skates and

i two came in formals."

5

"What about the Christmas carols?” I asked.

“Somebody goor?”

“Oh no that was intentional. We just

1- wanted to get you in the Christmas spirit a

? llllle early.”

S' °A<c&-

Games and other gimmicks are fun all right,

but the measure of an airline is whether

reaches its destination on time with
1

your^ag

waiting. Continental 926 arrived at 0 Hare

right on time, and at the gate Larry Moore

was saying farewell to his customers, i paused

iw longer than three or four minutes to chat

with Mr. Moore and Jot some notes, and when

l got to the baggage claim area, the carouse!

had already stopped and my bags were stacked

alongside.

Little things In hotel

At the hotel in question, the RUz-Cavlton on

North Michigan Avenue, my first surprise was

to find the lobby on the 12th floor. With its sky-

lit fountain, handsome lounge, restaurants, and

shops, the lobby occupies two acres of the lUn

floor Bui I am not here to tell you about the

big tilings - It is the Wile tilings that make or

break a hotel for me.

Considering that the Rltz-Carlton, kin to the

Paris Rltz and six other Ritzes around the

world, prides Itself on an abundance of service,

I was pleased to hear the pleasant, European-

accented desk clerk permit me to carry up my

own bags. I hate obligatory bellboy con-

frontations.

Even better, 1 found on entering Room 1832

Dial the windows, which took out on Lake

Michigan, actually opened. This Is not faint

praise, for most modern hotels (the Rltz, part

of the 74-story Water Tower Place, was opened

in November, 1975) arc hermetically sealed.

Indeed the house brochure makes note of Its

operable windows and mentions another fea-

ture that Immediately won me over
-

, a bedside

radio with digital clock - a boon for those of

us who don’t carry timepieces.

Aimlher lionus 1 was to uncover is a speaker

in the bathroom tlint enabled me to listen to

tv over my ablutions. The 45D-rooni hotel

also has a pantry with ready waiter on each

floor and a spa on the ltth floor with pool,

sauna, and exercise rooms. The bad news is

that the rates begin at 157 and don’t stop until

$590. but maybe that’s the price of comfort

nowadays.

iSTaroimd every corner but not behInd every door
I IIOIUI y CU V/W J

(heir [Mai conltlbutlonsto Western culture. ^%nd eIdigMened that It. aHLy
it

-
Special to The Christian

Fr»„ce something new av'oid It."

Madame DuPont, the tour guide. Is a transplanted Pari- French **“**£«?
altering facade. The rule

kune with cleganlway and a sense of Wstoi
1 y.

(jhraan on lg do what you want inside but do not g

And she could have been speaking looks from the outside.

"hen shelled, gazed fond
uZ>rv since 400 B.C. _ _ .

win when shasmuca, gazeu imuuj .

® southern French city, and said: “H js

ory o[ the
witness from old limes and not to forget the m ry

In France respect for the past is second only to respect

hi U is as If the nation’s landlord were Water MfseK. There

kvery little here that does not owe a debt P
^ the

®aums, boutiques, shops, aud cards **« “ a

J, man.

“ETffsrs1SS
municipality dirt has_ vdtneas ^ Bi0 . And It Is not

25? Sa French Riviera and the Prov

enceare erl^ged In a love affair wtth the past.

No tonrwSn visit without being lonehed, Impressed,

®*ims, boutiques, shops, aud cards get ” No tourist can visit without oeu,B

fact of history and, new though, they ar , y _ awed, by the history.
. Anwn the Cours Mirabeau,

^ to look old.
. 0» fUSmg the old From the mori^nt yoiff foot ^

r tre^s - you can vlr-

The French have clearly mastered^ lined with P
^ePe students to-

% the new and making the past part of the present. me ^^ past d you.Jhjn Hiey w ^m
*

, Sr to Alx, Paul C6zanne andW w
^ dwell:

• Lavenue with its

J
af^°n

^
B

e cSmte de Mirabeau himself, that

Uigs I" the shade of these

famous ruler. Good King Rene. He was a king so liberal, be-

nign and enlightened that the city still reflects the Joy
_

of hIs

times Not wen Installing the parliament of Provence here in

1501 and the political upheaval and struggle that brought, tar-

^Me
5^e°vWuShes are buUt over Roman temples.

Once glorious Roman arenas crumble within sight of modern

mourns of art. And people live today to buildings that once

^IiT

a

tourist can look out over the harbor anci see

-

nrTvteit - ihe Chateau d’H. an ancient prison where some of

the ntost famous political prisoners In French history andllter-

were once toTked away: Alexandre Dumas's the Man to

the Iron Mask and Count of Monte Cristo, and the hero of“ torr

built Plages vrith high protective walls and spectacular views

in every direction.

; life dnd I WPYf

j.-. for.days and d

:•! f.:
’
.I'.frtiffLWidJ

‘•Tv ' i_l.nJ

S^ional Weekly Rates
1

frem

,^8. $60,00 - Winter

JJJ-
$6925 *- Summer

|S2 I» airt itihak tl all bib]oi U.K-

5SJ ±'»}» tom KQJQQ WMm jnrW *nd unlhtiiUd free mlhap..

ISSL® islite cars

l g^V. *®n6, - motorized

“» awknL Manainmt
I h fiSSr f* mtik Will.

.

1 Ipptttilnule mas M

SUeet, .

(SlifWr

cy&t

fte T&th century Alx took on Ihe personality o. It. lues,

rae

,37 E. 64th ST. :

NEW YORK CITY

(212) RH 4-0200 . metSBLri-ss

E

ft *

il Riviera can claim ai least a footnote to

* hJfcory^Andoften as not it was keyed to.the Np^leoalc era.

^ '^^r^W^ShOtus The Frencti Rlv-
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‘A Bridge Too Far

’

Richard Attenborough refights the war
- — iiMimmn lairr-Ti -')- A-J - •• i.A. “'S’*!.' y

;

By David SCerrltt

On location with "A Bridge Too Far*' In the

Netherlands, director Richard Attenborough

assured me he was having no trouble maintain-

ing tight artistic canlral amid the Incredible lo-

gistics of a $25 million war movie.

Still, he acknowledged, there was no way lor

a filmmaker to "indulge himself": When you

have 100 tanks coming over the horizon, you

can't hold everything until a cloud appears

over the 17lb one.

Now, looking at all 175 minutes of the fin-

ished picture, one sees Attenborough's capable

hand in command of every shot. Tanks and

jeeps rumble across the screen with split-sec*

ond precision; guns and bombs boom with con-

vincing menace; a huge cast of characters

agonizes its way through the explicit horror

and futility of a doomed Invasion. Yot one

misses that expressive cloud over the 17th tank

- the telling detail thnt would lend depth and

nuance lo an imposing, instructive, but grimly

mechanical spectacle.

Chronicle of failure

"A Bridge Too Far" noisily re-creates Oper-

ation Market Garden, a nine-day land-and-alr

maneuver Intended to end World War U by

Christmas of 1B44 and, like so many well-in-

tended operations, "bring the boys back

home."

It was a dismal failure, intelligence reports

were Ignored by generals Itching for a bold

thrust; long marches and Impossible crossings

were planned with loo little thought for rest

and supplies; faulty equipment was assembled

in the rush to action. In the movie's view the

debacle would have been even worse if the

Germans hadn't made ihetr own blunders and

the allies benefited from a bit of blind luck.

It was Attenborough's intention to use this

tree but sorry tale as an Immense anti-war

fable, a graphic illustration (with small

amounts of gore) ol the evil that men do in the

sincere service of patriotism and defense.

Sometimes Lhis aim becomes manifest in sear-

lngly effective scenes - as when a sergeant

saves a comrade by holding a cynical surgeon

at gunpoint, or a major tries to rally his troops

through bravado and good humor, or a Dutch

doctor and a wealthy woman turn their lives to

the aid of tragically wounded men. .

Oversize war game
These are the movie's moments of rich hu-

manity. Most of the time, though, "A Bridge

Too Far" looks and feels like an oversize war
game, an exercise in military coordination on

one hand and cinematographic decimal points

on the other. It Impresses us. It rarely moves

us.

William Goldman's screenplay does a good

job of condensing gobs of information (from a

hefty Cornelius Ryan book) into less than three

hours, with just a dollop of barracks language.

While some points are not clearly or com-
pletely stated, and many of the characters and
situations seem lo have popped out of the usual

war-movie tradition the doughty GI, the

How America
got its

President

play: the important work of babyhood

London: Hut-

By Bob Penn

Director Richard Attenborough discusses a scene with actor James Caan

feisty officer, the ominous omen, and so on -

Goldman at least reaches for a combination of

massive overview and intimate detail that goes

beyond the unmemorable clockwork of, say,

"The Longest Day."

Exploiting the perfunctory

Most of the movie’s life is attributable to its

actors, however. The early scenes are unin-

spired. with Ihetr old-fashioned view of war
plans being somberly improvised by a roomful

of movie stars. Yet Edward Fox soon brings

humor and conviction with his stuffily comic

British general; Anthony Hopkins combines wit

and naturalism as an introspective officer;

Robert Bedford is strong as a likable Amer-

‘Cassandra Crossing': suspense film
By David StcrrlU

"The Cassandra Crossing" harks back to the

days of “Panic In tho Streets" and other sus-

pense exorcises, where heroes struggled to

save the day from bacterial danger! Tho so-

called "plague," or whatever, never seemed
very real, but was merely a “maegufftn” - Al-

fred Hitchcock's term for the somclhing-or-

other thnt everyone In the movlo fussed about.

It doesn't matter what a maeguffin is; It only

matters that enough interesting characters get

worked up about It.

So It is in the expensive, star-studded, but

disappointing
f
'The'Cassandra Crossing." Tho

maeguffin is material from a germ-warfare cx

atlon, but by then it Is hard to believe anything

In this hopelessly artificial movie.

The characters seem to have stepped out of

bod '40s movies - the handsome doclor, so-

phisticated wife, huffy matron, sleazy gigolo,

etc. - and the film Itself cannot decide be-

tween social commentary and trite melo-

drama.

In any event, many stars try hard to make
the silliness work. They tncludo Richard Har-

ris, as tho ricli-handsome-famous doclor,

Sophia Loren as Us wife, Ava Gardner, Burt

Lancaster, Marlin Sheen, Ingrid Thulln (once

an Ingmar Bergman star), John Phillip Law,

lean major; Elliott Gould bursts with energy

as a leader with a mighty task to perform.

Also on hand are suave Dirk Bogarde, James

Caan (quietly touching as a hapless soldier), a

bluff Michael Caine, a smooth Sean Connery, a

properly pompous Maximilian Schell, a rather

overzealous Ryan O'Neal. Hardy Kruger - ex-

cellent in a complex role - and Gene Hack-

man, who can't seem to decide what to do with

his Polish accent. Llv Ullmann and Laurence

Olivier shine as a pair of self-sacrificing Neth-

erlander.

Though most of them don't have much
screen time to work with, these expensive and

familiar faces usually make the most of even

perfunctory scenes. Still, the hugeness of the

movie overwhelms them. Clearly "A Bridge

Too Far” was an effort of personal In-

volvement for iippresario Joseph E. Levine,

who launched It with vast expenditures of

time, energy, and
:

money; • and for At-

tenborough, who saw in it the possibility for a

.

sane and humane statement about the dread

awfulness or battle. The result Is ultimately

impersonal, however, "a machine rather than
an organism^ Its own military hardware be-

comes its ballast, holding it to earth when it

wants most earnestly to soar.

pertinent, splattered on e terrorist hiding out *“ k^Uon*SMi*r, and
v v - - -»-

ent people
: footballs O. J. Sim{Bort as a susplcious priest.

on a European train. Lots of Innocent people

get exposed to the stuff, and for a while the

plot seeths almost sadistic, tfortqftately 'there

Is a happy ending in store - unless.biochemical

:

bureaucrats rqln everything . to : stive the . kb-

crecy of (lieir nilcit research.'
' *'

;
'

j

;.*»
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Eventually, after many plot rivals, weflnd, --•« -7- .r-r--

tho train speeding toward a rickety bridge that teoined 'On

is abtoit to collapse uHder.Uh owijj fT
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’

CMSfluflra :Crossing, forte never . heen

|oukl Save been a th&WUghly sosp^efuL*

So many liave not labored,so .hard over so

lillle since "Voyage 0f;thd Dammed" a few

weeks ago - and maybe the disappointment of

bqlb Vhese fllmsVill ieod tq some rethinking of

the? .mor&lfeboUer tdrtopla, at . least
; where

sta Iris - are
;
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Convention, by Richard Reeves,

chinson. L4.50.

By Curtis Sltomer

For those still in search of the "real” Jimmy

Carter, Richard Reeves’s new book “Con-

vention" won't be much help. This penetrating,

well-written, and oft-amusing backsatge ac-

count of the Democratic convention In New

York City - which nominated the current

President - offers little insight into the charac-

ter of the chief executive or sheds more light

on his inner political circle.

It also is not a definitive analysis of how Hr.

Carter won his party’s nod.

' What this book does serve up as Ils mala

fare are behind-the-scenes vignettes of dele-

gates, members of the Democratic power

structure, would-be Insiders, and hangers-on

who provided the supporting cast for Jimmy

Carter in New York.

Mr. Reeves, a veteran newsman and politi-

cal columnist for New York magazine jostled

Republicans In his 1975 biographical account o(

Mr. Carter's predecessor and opponent, "A

Ford Not a Lincoln." He uses the Inner strug-

gles of the Democrats as a target In "Con-

vention."

If this book has a hero - or at least a lead

character — it has to be Robert S. Strauss, up

to recently Democratic National Chairman. It

was Mr. Strauss - author Reeves points out -

who successfully mediated tntraparty conflicts

prior to and during the convention and deliv-

ered a unified Democratic contingency to the

already-determined nominee.

The ingratiating Texan, a parly regular,

made no secret of the fad that he was not a

Carter enthusiast in the early days of 1976. He

would have preferred a more mainstream .

Democrat, perhaps Senator Hubert H. Hum-

phrey, to carry the presidential banner forw
party.

But it was also Mr. Strauss, the pragmatic

loyalist, who soothed a dissident women s coa-

lition, blacks, labor, and other factions In the

party to avoid major splits at the convent jo

and perhaps disaster for Democrats at

polls In November.

In retrospect, it would seem that the Straus

role was central to Jimmy Carter’s elecli

the presidency. ...
hll.

"Convention” is amply sprinkled “

morous yarns about youth delegates (t v

old Clare Smith of Ohio was the
>

youngs
i

j,

convention gate-crashers, publicity

(motor vehicles inspector Joe Kaselak »

devoted a career lo getting him* P ,

graphed with political personalities),

wheeler-dealers who are angling for m"

ments, prestige, and monied connecUon.

All this against the background 0 New

itself, complete with special narcotics sq

Broadway characters, and con men.

“Convention’s" 220 pages are easy
-

ten entertaining reading. But if the re ^
poets to get through them a better

p
-

t

Hamilton Jordans, the Jody Po^eUs‘

rt
.^rs

Caddells, the Jerry Rafshoons - 8

who helped propel Jimmy Cartc^l

flDduItl-

melight of the New York convenHM'Sg- ^
mately to the presidency -- he> ^ Qthef

appointed. That will have tb be ten...

bMk
Cttrlis Sitomer is the 41ndd*.

editor 0/ the Monitor.

A seven-month-old

is an explorer

and physicist

By Kent Garland Biirtt

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
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After seven months babies move beyond the

[natlers of the blanket they are laid on and ex-

are the environs of the average household.

Qr curiosity has been primed by their abtt-

ijtosee across a room and to notice Tine de-

on objects close at hand. Their new mobll-

b enables them to satisfy this curiosity

iamb hands-on invesllgalion.

A house temporarily stripped of ornamental

Kessortes. even potted plants, will not make

a pages of House Beautiful. But by baby-

roofing as many areas of the house as pos-

gie a mother can permit her child's healthy

adoration with relative peace of mind. The

ferer times she has lo say “no," the better the

1fy will understand that mother's disapproval

Biers to specific things or areas and not to the

(I of examination itself.

Toys at this stage are dust ruffles, door-

labs, pots, pans, plastic containers in kitchen

Otaris, stairs, the controls of the TV set.

Hgazines on coffee tables, shoes on closet

bus, a fly on a window sill, an ottoman, a

Replace fender, or the fringe on an area rug.

ms are like Lewis and Clark on expedition,

jjpping the geography of their home,

formal babies "into everything" leave a

id of clutter behind them. To conserve

Eitgy, mothers should condition themselves

ri educate their husbands to tolerate some

emr during the 7-lo-14-month period.

Crawling babies have a strong interest in

small objects. Parents can amass a collection

of three dozen or so interestingly contoured ob-

jects, one-antl-a-half Indies in diameter or

larger (so they cannot be swallowed), and

make them available In a large container. A

shoe horn, a plastic cookie cutter, a film drum,

a curtain rod ring, a box with hinged lid, and

hardware store or notion counter items all are

good specimens for the collection.

With such small objects Harvard Preschool

Project researchers discovered crawlers show

two types of behavior: examining the physical

characteristics of them and exercising simple

skills on them.

The first behavior consists of manipulating

objects, mouthing them and studying them

from different angles. Babies act like solemn

physicists researching the properties of unfa-

miliar substances. They find rubber bands to

be stretchy, tape to be sticky, soil gritty, ice

cubes cold, cellophane crinkly, and hair bushes

prickly.

The second behavior consists of doing things

with the objects that demonstrated control over

them. Rolling balls. Hipping tight switches, and

slipping shapes through holes in shape-sorllng

boxes are examples.

A favorite activity of a certain small boy

named Gary, a pot-bellied 14-month-old, Illus-

trates these points. He places a box of Noah s

ark animals on a broad window slit. Then he

climbs on the ladder of his Indoor slide beside

the window. He stands still on the second-from-

the-top rung, not interested in descent himself.

He reaches over to the box resting on the sill

beside him and selects a giraffe. His hand hov-

ers over the edge of the platform at the top of

the slide. His pudgy fingers release the giraffe.

Gary stares as the giraffe glides down the in-

cline and stops abruptly on the carpet.

He systematically disposes of all the animals

In tills way, occasionally pausing to examine

the contours of one. Then he grabs the emply

box, climbs down the ladder, and returns the

animals to their container.

The box and its contents Inspire Gary to his

own variation of the theme of "fill and dump."

Noah’s animals make a prize collection of Irreg-

ularly shaped objects. There is a new feature

to discover each round: the spots of the leop-

ard or the tnmk of the elephant. Grasping and

releasing each animal for a nose dive gives

Gary the chance lo practice digital skills and

feel in charge. Finally, following the paths of

moving objects is the delight of a scientific

mind.

A baby, once mobile, Is driven by curiosity

to investigation. Basic teaming goes on minute

by minute and Is inevitably enhanced by

friendly responses from Mom whenever her

absorbed explorer chooses to share a dis-

covery.

Second of three articles

By Kent Burl!
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Cabinet Secretary shows
concern for parents' role

By Cynthia Parsons

Education editor of

The Christian Science Monitor
London

Bright, energetic, capable, efficient. These

are the adjectives used by friend and foe alike

to describe Britain's present Secretary of State

for Education and Science - Mrs. Shirley WU-

IU

We'mat in her attractive, no-nonsense office

across the Thames from Parliament, and after

a very vigorous hour-long interview, I found

my notebook full of words like “bright, ener-

getic, capable, efficient." But there's more.

There's a deep sense of caring, and
&
fear-

lessness. Also a toughness underlies a willing-

ness to learn. Mrs. Williams knows that par-

ents have had too little to say about how state

schools are run and what it is they teach, and

she intends to change that.

There’s also an almost disarming honesty.

Yes Mrs. Williams agrees. There are fewer

students taking two A (advance) level exam-

inations In science. But then she steps out fur-

ther and explains, “More students than ever

before In our history are taking chemistry,

physics, and biology, and the reason they are

oot taking two or three A-level examinations is

that they are taking one advanced-level course

in science and another In art.”

Emphatic on opportunity

. . gome conservative educators, this Is

.•bad” this broadening of the high-school

course. But for Mrs. Williams It te “good- She

would certainly argue that a student should

haw the opportunity to take science as weU as

art
1

If he wants to and not be forced to special-

ize prior to the higher-education level.

That Mrs. Williams is fearless is borne out

by her setting the country off on a set of de-

bates For years, education and schooling have

been the province of the specialists. And for

Hie past couple of decades the priority has

been on form or structure lo the exclusion of

function.

"We needed Lo talk about content," Mrs.

Williams asserted, “and so we did in eight re-

gional conferences."

Talking about current concerns, she ex-

plained that the schools had been expected to

do too much - lo solve ail academic as well as

social problems. And that this euphoria over

what the schools would and could do was fol-

lowed by - to use her words - "Irrational dis-

appointment.”

How to restore confidence

One way to solve tho problem over loss of

faith in the schools, Mrs. Williams argues, is to

open up the content and allayed concerns to

parents as well as to teachers and school au-

thorities.

Mrs. Williams uses a marvelous analogy for

what many call by the jargon term: "finding

promising practices. " To Shirley Williams this

is beekeeping. "You send the bees out to rind

the best honey, and then follow them up to

learn where they are."

She explains the need for urgency. "Perhaps

there is a school which has found a grand way

to teach English as & second language. If we

don't find that hive and we don't share what

they do with others, why a whole generation of

Engllsh-as-a-second-language students could

fall by the wayside."

One has Hie feeling talking with Shirley Wil-

liams that school problems are not going to be

allowed to fall by the wayside or be deliber-

ately set aside for other coneerne-

She's meeting them head on - and not with-

out meeting opposition head oil She has her

critics; many who don't think she's backing

what's best. But she's committed to a strong

slate education system and clearly working to

strengthen wbat. she feels should be strength-

ened and to cast off what to her Is superfluous.
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L’or : nous pouvons nous en passer

par Francis Renny
EcrJl spAcialement pour

The Christian Science Monitor
Londres

Une (ols par semalne, un avion do frdt de la

British Airways allerrlt A l'aAroporl fAerique

de Dibay, sur le golfc Persique. (C'est l'une

des plus jolles et des plus chAres aArogares du

monde.) De l'avlon sont dAchargAes, Tune

aprts i’autre, des caisses plolnes de llngots et

de piAces d’or. Elies dlsparalssent dans le

marchA de Dibay et, dans la semalne qul suit,

lorsquc le nouvel arrivage a lieu, U n'en reste

plus trace.

D'aprAs le rapport annuel de la Consolidated

Gold Fields, Dibay et d’autres clients du

Moyen-Orient ont achetA environ 640 tonnes

d'or frals Tan dernier - environ 30% du total

mis sur le marchA. Mats ce n'Atalt pas seule>

men! de I’or on barre provcnant des ventes de

pAtrole et destlnA aux chambres fortes des

banques do l'Amlrat, on aucun cos. Une grande

partlo Atall sous forme de bijoux on or, fa-

UlquAs on Halle el vendus aux travallleurs du

golfe.

Car pnrml Ics consommateurs d'or se trou*

vent en grand nombra des mllllers do tra-

vaillcurs AmlgrAs des Amlrats et de FArabic

Saoudite ; Pakistanis, Iraniens et mAme
Chinols. Et ccs gens crelent plus fermement

aux bracelets d'or entourant les polgnets de

leurs femmes qu'aux comptes en banquo de

papier-monnaie.

[Traduction d’un article

Dans tout le sous-contlnont de l’lnde et du

Pakistan, c'est une dot d'or qul fait qu’une fille

sa marie bten et des chafnes en or sont gar-

d€es commes les Economies de la famille el

vendues en pArlode de famine pour acheter du

bid.

Avec tout le travail que l'on peut obtenlr

dans la production de pAtrole des Amlrats et

les salalres partleiillArement AlevAs qul sont

payAs, les dmlgrants, qul formont 80% de la

population de Dlbay, font la queue pour ache-

ter de Tor. Certains des fabrlcants Italians ont

six mofs de retard dans leurs commanded Une

relance Wenvenue pour une dconomle malade.

L'Jnde alnsi que le Pakistan ont thAo-

riquement des rdglementations trds strides

quant A l'lmportatfon de For : U affaiblit la va-

leur de la rouple. Mats la contrebande est trds

largement rdpandue. Pour commence r, les

douanlers hdsttent A fouiller les dames votldes

dans les adroports en plelne actlvltd ;
male

scule unc petite partle de 1'ar entre par la vole

des airs. Le port enchanteur de Dlbay qul res-

semble A Venlse, regorge de ce qui scmble

Atre d ’antiques volliers qul, lorsqu’on les exa-

mine de plus prAs, se Lrouvont Atre AquipAs de

motours diesel modemes trds puissants. assez

rapldes pour gagner de vltesse les bateaux pa-

troullleurs normaux. La plupart de l’or voyage

par mer.

Les arrivages d'or mis en vente sur le

marchA llbre se sont AlevAs l'an dernier A un

peu mofns de 1500 tonnes. Cela malgrA un

niveau de dAbit A peu prAs constant du princi-

paralssant A la page 2]

pal producteur, 1'Afrique du Sud. ^’aug-

mentation, d’aprfts Consolidated} s'expllque

surtout par des ventes Importantes faites par

1’Union soviAHque, le deuxifeme des plus grands

producteurs du monde, et par la vente de re-

serves par la Chine.

line autre source Atait le Fonds monAtaire

international, dont les adjudications ont con-

trlbuA A maintenlr les prlx A peu prAs stables

en 1976. DemiArement, des craintes renou-

velAes au sujet de l'lnflation ont fait de

nouveau monter les prlx - une tendance con-

tinue. 11 n'y a pas encore de signs Indiquant

que le mAtal ait perdu son influence magique

sur les Orientaux, bien que les penseurs Acono-

mlstes occidentaux puissent dAplorer son inu-

tilitA et le fait que de For en barre ne produit

aucun IntArAt. Les Arabes disent : « L'or garde

le silence.

»

Beyrouth, dans le Llban, a subi un recul sA-

rleux en tant que marchA llbre de l’or, A cause

de la guerre civile. 11 fut un temps oft vous

pouvlez vagabonder dans le Bazar de For et

commander une douzalne de piAces d'or tlrAes

d’un easier comme s’il s’agissait de piAcAs de
chocolat.

Le vendeur vous auralt mAme demandA si

vous dAslrlez des piAces d'or fabriquAes A Lon-

dres ou faites localement. Les piAces locales,

pour compenser leur manque d'authenticitA,

Atalent en gAnAral faites dans de For de qualitA

lAgArement plus rafflnAe. Quant aux bracelets

et aux chatnes, elles Atalent vendues au polds

plus un petit pourcentage pour la fagon. Mals

nmlntenant le marchA s'est transfArA dans des
endrolts comme Damas. TAhAran et Kuwait

L’or pourralt-il jamais perdre sa valeur
miner les Aconomies de millions de paysans el
de petlts commercants ? De temps A autre des
bruits courent que la Russie a des rAserves Im-
menses d'or en barre et qu’elle a Flntentioo de
les dAverser sur le marchA, rulnant alnsi les

monnaies, occidentales. Mats U n'y a pas de
signe d’une telle AventualitA jusqu’A prAsent, el

la plupart des nAgociants d’or en barre sent

convalncus que ces bruits sont des bonlments
ou mAme qu'lls font partle d’une guerre des

nerfs dAllbArAment calculAe. En tant que petit

exportateur, 1’Unlon sovdAtique semble avoir

besoln de sa production d’or comme une re-

serve pour acheter du blA lorsque les rAcoltes

sont insurflsantes. II ne serait pas dans son In-

tArSt de dAmollr le marchA.

Depuls toujours des bruits courent au sujet

d’un procAdA qul permettrait d'extraire de l'or

de l'eau de la mer
;
et une conjecture relatlve-

ment plus probable relative A la possibility dc

l'extralre des fonds sous-marins. Evldemment.

avec les ressources du sous-sol qui viennent A

Apuisement, le monde devra se tourner vers

les rAserves sous-marlnes pour d'autres fournl-

tures Agalement, telles que le gaz et le pAtrole.

Mals, comme pour le pAtrole, les coftls de pro-

duction seront AlevAs.

L’or ne trafne pas A des mjlliers de brasses

de profondeur comme le sable. Et en fin de

compte, contrairement au pAtrole, nous pour-

rions fort bien nous en passer...

Wir konnen auch ohne Gold auskommen

!, tt -i t -

[Dieser Artlkel erschelnt auf Selte 2 In englischer Sprache.]

Von Francis Renny
Sonderberlcbt fdr den

Christian Science Monitor

London
Ein Frachtflugzeug der British Airways

landet elnmal In der Woche auf dem mSr-
chenhaften Flugplatz von Dubai am Perstschen

Golf, elnem der schdnsten und teuersten

Fiughfffen In der Welt. Die Fracht besteht aus

Goldbarren und Goldmllnzen, die klstenwelse

enlladen werden. Sle gelangen auf den Markt
von Dubai, und innerhalb elner Woche, wenn
die nfichste Lleferung elntrlfft. slnd sle spurlos

verschwunden.

Wle aus dem Jahresbbrlcht der Firma Con-
solidated Gold Fields hervorgcht, kauften

Dubai und andore nahdstllche Kunden im ver-

gangenen Jahr etwa 500 Tonneq neuen Goldes

’ll
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- A 40-year climb, but what a view
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ABcenafon .de 40 ahs, rhals qualle vye [• : v
Wahlen In Spknlen: ein Aufatfeg, dooh waloh elne Ausslo^f r*

- das slnd ca. 30 Prozent des Gesamtumsatzes.

Es handelt sich hier aber kelnesfalls ledlglich

urn Goldbarren, die mit Geldern aus dem (5l-

geschftft gekauft werden und In den Bank-

tresoren der ^Schelchs verschwlnden. Ein
'grofter Tell davon war Goldscbmuck, der In

Italien angefertlgt und an die Arbeiter am Golf

verkauft wurde.

Zu den Kfiufem des Goldes zShien nfimllch

die zigtausend Fremdarbelter in den Scheichtti-

mem und In Saudi-Arablen: Pakistani, Iraner

und sogar Chinesen. Und diese Leute halten

viel mehr von Armrelfen fUr ihre Frauen als

von Bankkonten.

Uberall auf dem lndlsch-pakistanischen Sub-

kontinent kann eine Tochter elne gute Partle

machen, wenn lhre Mitglft aus Gold besteht,

und Goldketten bleiben als RUcklage Im Besltz

der Famille. Erst In Notzelten trennt man sich

von ihnen, um Getreide dalUr zu kaufen.

In den Ol-SchelchtUmern glbt es vlele frele

ArbeltsplSlze, und es werden ungewtihnllch

hohe LShne gezahlt. So kommt es, dab die Eta-

wanderer, die 80 Prozent der Bevdlkerung
Dubals ausmachen, Schlange stehen, um Gold
zu kaufen. Manche der itallenischen Fabrlkan-
ten slnd mit ihren Lleferungen sechs Monate
bn Rllckstand - ein wtllkommener Auftrleb fUr

eine krSnkelnde Wlrtschaft.

Sowohl Indlen als auch Pakistan haben theo-

retlsch strikte Vorechriften filr die Eihfuhr von
Gold: sle schwficht ejen Wert OerRupie. Doch

: der Schmuggel 1st weitverbreltet. Zollbeamte
zdgern schon, wenn es dariim geht, ver*

schlelerte Damen auf verkehrsretchen Flughfl-

fen zu durchsuchen; aber nur cln gertnger Tell

des Goldes wlrd auf dem Luftwege elngefUhrt.,

.

In Dubals magischem, yenezlanisch anmulen-
dom Haffin wimmell .es von alt aussehenden
Dauen, den arablschen Segelschiffen. Wenn
man sle jedoch genauer untersucht, stellt sich
heraus, don sle mil starken modernen Diesel*

moloron aus^rtlstel und somlt schnell genug
slnd. um das durchschniltliche Palroulllenboot
hlnter sich zu lassen: Das Gold wlrd meistens
auf Schiffen iransportlert.

Dio auf dom frelen Markt aim Verkaur an*
gebotenbn Goldvoirlile slnd im vergangenen
Johr auf fast 1500 Tonnen angostiegen, und
dies trotz.der im grqBen und ganzen konstanten
Menge, die Sildafrlka, der HauptUeferant, ffir-

dert. Die Zunahme 1st,, wife die Firma Consolf-
• dqfed ecklflrt. vor allem auf urnfangreicbo Lie*
ferungen seitens der ^owjetunlon, des zwell-
wlchUgslen Produzentbn in der Welt, und auf

.
CWiws Vyrkauf voniGoldreserven zuriJckzufOh*

.

' dAr. InlernaUohale

& , de^en AnkUfenen dazu - bel*

getragen haben, daD die Goldpreise Im Jahrc

1976 einigermaOen stabil geblieben slnd. In letz*

ter Zeit hat die erneute Furcht vor elner slei*

genden Inflation die Prelse wieder in die H8he

getrieben - eine anhaltende Tendenz. Es glbt

noch kelne Anzelclien dafllr, daO das kostbare
,

Metall seine maglsche Wlrkung auf die Men-

schen im Nahen Osten verloren hat, selbst
,

wenn Wirtschaftler im Westen dardber wehkla*
.

gen mtigen, daO Gold nutzlos sel und daO ein

Goldbarren kelne Zlnsen bringe. Die Araber

sagen: ..Gold schweigt.”

Beirut hat als freier Goldmarkt Infolge des

Btirgerkrieges schwere RlickschlSge erlltten.

Elnst konnte man durch den Goldbasar schlen*

dem und ein Dutzend Goldmllnzen aus elnem

Hasten kaufen, als ob es sich um Pralinen

handelte.

Der Handler liStte sogar gefragt, ob man in

London geprflgte Oder einhelmlsche Gold-

mllnzen haben wolle. Letztere bestandsn ge*.

wfihnllch aus qualitativ besserem Gold, um den

Mangel an Authentizitat wettzumachen. Arm-

relfen und Ketten wurden nach Gewlcht ver-

kauft, zuzllgUch elnes klebien Aufschlags flir

die liandwerkliche Arbeit. Jetzt slnd P18tze vde

Damaskus, Teheran und Kuwait zu Gold-

handelszentren avanclert.

Kdnnte Gold jemals seinen Wert verlieren

und die Ersparnlsse von Milliohen von Bpuerq.

und kleinen Geschfiftsleuten zunichte machen

.

Von .Zell zu Zeit kursferen Gerllchte, daD die

Sawjetunion.rlosige Mengen von Goldbarren-

besltze und sic auf den Markt zu werfen gejv

denke, um die westlichen Wfihrungen zu nM^;
ran. Es hat jedoch blsher kelne Anzeichen_da*

fUr. gegeben, daD sle hierzu in der Lagp
und die melsten Goldhflndler slnd llbewugt,

daD dip Gerllchte cln groBer Bluff Oder sog®*

Tell elnes beabslchtlgten Nervenkrleges slnq. .

Die Sowjetunlon 1st ein schlediter Esporteur

und schelnt Ihr Gold als Reserve behalten zu

mllssen, um lm Fall von MiOernten GeirAWe 1

kaufen zu kflnnen. Es wfire nicht In ihrem lh*.
-

teresse, den Maikt zu zerstfiren.
'

Man sprlcht Immer wieder von eiriemjw"
fahren zur Ge^vlnnung voh Gold au§ dem

und
,
von -deri wahrschelnllch noefi :•

Qhancen, Gold unter dem Meeresbodeh^zu ray-v

dern. Da sich die HatursChfitze, die unw “
-

.

Erdoberflfiche ruhen, zu erschflpfeb beS|

^
n
|^J’

wlrd die"Welt natllrUch nach anderen RoW^:
fen, eUiscblieOUch Gas und OI, unter

resboden, suchen, mUsseri, Die Fdroerk08

werdeil jedoch, wle lm FaDA vop 01
f

bdctisem'^

Gold Uegt rilcht in ebler TJefe vpn H^derjw
‘ yon Mbtern wie ^ahd hAriniv ' ’

aides kAhntfep- wiri bpf Ge^ensatz zp«d t
'

gentllch auch oHlne Gold Auskprrtmepj> .
/'
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Traduction de r article reUglaux paraluant en anglah aur la page The Home Forum

[Una traduction tran^aise est puDkAs cheque lemaine}

Le veritable amour

Bancoupde gens onl eu In jolc cl aimer

rStrealmAs. Mals parfols on pout hfisi-

“
* aimer par crainte d’etre incompris

calonmlA. II se peut que Fon

sect on de la mauvaise fagon n t»sl pas

4BHH aimer, on prdfArera Aviler

gjnrifllent de mal Juger des besoins

ttnil; Comment done peut-on aimer

£ fagon qul bAntra InAvilablement les

183 ?

m Paul Atalt apparemmenl conscicnt

lEatt qu'un AlAment essentlel du vdri-

aBraour est la bontA - une sensibility

nenvers les besoins rAels des autres et

deles aider ft rftpondre ft ccs be-

s avec douceur, bienvelllance, gAnA-

if el prAvenance. II Acrlvit :
« Par

se Iratemel, soyez pleins d’affection

i® pour les autres
;
par honneur, usez

tftoances rAciproques.

»

1

La Science Chi'Atlenne*. conrormAment

ft la Bible, montre comment exprimer des .

qualitAs divines rAconfortantes, un vArl-

lablc amour profond, dAslntAressA, un

amour qui se rAvftle rapidement comme
unc Indication de force plutAt que de fat-

blesse, qul est prAvenant, exempt d’erreur

de jugement. Un tel amour provlent d'une

coinprAhenslon que la nature infinie de

Dleu est l’Esprll, ou l’Amour dlvin, et que

l’hommc est Fimage de Dleu, Son reflet

spirituel, parfait.

En prenant conscience que Dleu est

l’Amour qul englobe tout, et que I’homme

est l’expression mAme de l'Amour, nous

commengons ft ressentlr la direction tou-

jours prAsente et Infalllible de l’Amour, ce

qul ft son lour, nous donne une sensibility

plus vlve pour faire connaitye Flnfluence

de l’Amour dans nos rapports avec les

autres. Mary Baker Eddy, DAcouvreur et

Fondateur de la Science ChrAtlenne, Acrit

dans le livre d’Atude de la Science ChrA-

tienne : « L’Amour nous Inspire le chemin,

Fillumlne, nous le dAslgne, et nous y

guide.

»

1

La perception croissante que Fhomme

est uni ft l’Amour infini commence ft puri-

fier les affections. Nous commengons ft

nous voir moins comme des mortels bien*

velllants et plus comme des expressions

tndivlduclles de l’Amour lui-mAme. Christ

JAsus a soullgnA Fimportance d'un amour

fraternel dlrlgA par Dleu. Non slmplement

comme uti devoir, mals comme le rAsultat

natural de la comprAhenslon de l’Amour

qul consUtue la nature de tout Atre vArl-

table. Les grandes oeuvres de guArison de

• JAsus furent la preuve du fait puissant que

l'Amour divtn est une loi toujours prAsente

opArant dans Fexlstence humaine pour

guArlr et bAnlr. Et 11 a montrA que nous

aussl, nous pouvons dAvelopper dans une

certalne mesure sa capacitA de guArlr lors-

que nous obtenons une connalssancc pra-

tique de la nature de Dleu en taut

qu'Amour. Non pas comme uno belle IhAo-

rle, mais comme une lol vivnnle qui pent

Atre dAmontrAe.

Nous pouvons dAmontrer la lol flo

l’Amour ft mesure que nous npprenons a

utlliser la comprAhenslon spiriluellc el a

percevolr la nature enllArcinent paifaite

de I’homme ft la resscmblance de Dleu.

C'est 1ft Famour dans son sens le plus

AlevA. II demeure seroinement InAbranlA

par des erreurs telles que Finjusllce, la co*

lfire, la haine et est toujours prAt ft par-

donner.

Le vArltable amour n’est pas in-

tclleetuel, frold, distant. II est chaleureux,

vlgoureux, mlsAricordieux, compatlssant.

11 se manifesLe dans des actes de bontA

discrets. Son pouvolr se volt dans des atti-

tudes melllcuves de ceux qul nous entou-

renl, ct dans une existence exaltAe et

transformAe. La molndre expression

d’amour dAslntAressA peut Atre la solution

d’un problfeme apparemment lnsur-

mantable. Mrs. Eddy Acrit ‘ « L’amour est

consAquent, Agai, compatlssant, plein

d’abnAgalion, Ineffablement bon. » J

Roinalns 12:10 ;

1 Science cl SanfA aocc la Clef

des Evriinres, p. 454 ;
* Miscellaneous Writings,

p. 312.

CnrlBUan Science {kriailann 'Mionnce)
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Wahre Liebe
Vlele von uns wissen, wlevlel Frcude es ner

bereitet, Liebe auszudiUcken und zu emp- me

fangen. Bisweilen mOgen wir jedoch ztl- dei

ocni unserer Liubn Ausdruck zu gubtjn, Ch

SreU wir beftlrehten, mlDverstanden Oder nei

gar verleumdet zu werden. Wir glauben sie

rieUeicht eine liebevoUe Haltung kflnne dei

als ein Zeichen der Schwftche angesehen sU

werden Oder wenn wir erkennen, daD wir Wi

in Wirklichkeit nicht lieben, wenn wir zur D1

falschen Zeit Oder aur unangebrachte to

Weise Uebe zum Ausdruck bringen, ver- T8

melden wir es lleber, durch die falsche mi

EinschStzung der BedUrfnlsse elnes ande- m
ran in Verlegenheit zu geraten. Wle kdn- eh

nen wir nun aber so lieben, daD es andere wi

offenbar bewubt, d.0
”

Freundlichkelt - ein felnes Empflndungs- le

vermfigen fUr die echten BedUrfnlsse ande- ai

JwS die Ffihigkeit, mit sanlter GUte, T1

Frelgeblgkdt und Umsicbt dazu beizUtra- se

gen, diese BedUrfnlsse zu stfflen - eta we-

ientilches Element wahrer Liebe ^t* Er m

schrieb: „Dle brUderUche Liebe untereta- gi

ander sel herzllch. Elner komme dem an- d

dem mit Ehrerbletung zuvor.’
f

In (jberatastlmmung mit der Blbel zeigt L

uns die ChrlstUche Wlssenschaft ,
wle wir h

warmherzlge, gottShnllche Elgenschaften, B

eine wirkUch wahre und selbsUose Liebe s

zum Ausdruck ^ringen kGmion,
.

die schnell als eta Zeichen der Starke an o

. statt der Scljwdche erkannt wlrd, etae fc

• uebe. die umdehtig und frei Von FeWur- t

.. 4eU 1st. Eine solche Uebe ewflchst dem

Verst&ndnis, daO Gott unendllcher, gdttU-
.

cher Gelst Oder unentUlche, gflttliche Uebe \

[at und. dad der Mensch Gohes.^enblld, '

. Seine vollkommene, gelstlge Wldersple- i

BBSi
U
idr Gott l als die aUumfassende 1

Liebe und deft .Menschen ajs den unmltr

telbaren Ausdruck ebendleser Liebe ver-

S^emen/begtanen wlr .dle immer ge-,

SriS, unfehlbare FUhruhg der Liebe ..

SSh undm wledenim glbt uns eta

SMe?es Gefibl dafflr, wle,^^Jn unMrero:S mit anderen die feerlUinmg der • ,

:

affllen^UAbe m >
Ausdruck bringen

;

L
.
ggtucn

•

r Eddy, die Entdecke-

d«r:

Christ*
;

^chfen' WlftsAnschaft:
..Uebe ihapjrt^^

jftj •;

• S^nehtaehde Eriienntnls der

nen uns weniger als gUttge Sterbliche und

mehr als die indlvLduullen Kundwerdungen

der gfittllchen Liebe zu betraehten.

Christus Jesus betonte die Bedeutung el-

ner gottverordneten brilderlichen Uebe;

sle sollte nicht ledlglich eine Pfllcht, son*

dern das natUrUche Ergebnis unseres Ver-

slftndnisses von der Liebe sein, die das

Wesen alien wirkllchen Selns ausmacht.

Die groDen Heilungen, die Jesus voll-

brachte veranschaulichten die gewalttge

Tatsache, daQ die gfittUche Liebe ein lm-

mer gegenwdrtiges Gesetz 1st, das auf das

menschliche Leben heilend und segnend

elnwirkt. Und Jesus zelgte uns. daO auch

wir uns setae Ffihigkeit zu heUen bis zu el-

nem gewissen Grade zu eigen machen kon-

nen, wenn wir Gott als Liebe verstehen

lernen und dieses Verstfindnis prakUsch

anwenden - nicht als eine wunderschfine

Theorie, sondera als ein lebendlges Ge-

sete, das demonstriert werden kann.

Wir kflnnen das Gesetz der Liebe de-

monstrleren, wenn wir lernen, uns von

eeistlger Elnslcht lehken zu lassen, und

die Vollkommenheit des Menschen als des

Ebenbildes Gottes wahmehmen. Dies 1st

Uebe lm hflehsten Stane. Sie ISBt sich von

IrrtUmem wle Ungerechtlgkeit, Arger,

HaB weder abschre'cken noch storen, una

de 1st steta bereit zu vergeben.

Wahre Liebe 1st nicht intellektuell, kalt

Oder abwelsend. Sle 1st warm, vital, bann-

hei-zig und miUIlhlend. Sle flndet in un-

besungenen llebe^ollen Handlungen Ihren

Ausdruck. Ihre Wlrfcsamkelt zeigt sich im

besseren Verhalten der Menschen um uns
'

her und ln manch elnem erhobenep, umge-

wandelten Leben; Schon die geringste Be*

rtthnmg selbstloser Liebe kann zur Lflsung

elnes schetabar
:

aihllberwlndjlchen Pjo*

blenis fflhren. Mrs., fiddy schrelbli ^Dta

Uebe 1st lest, unverflnderlich, mltflihlend,

selbstaufppfemd, unaussprechilch gtitlg.

THft schtwel sur WcKtoen Sahrift, S. 45^, >.&et
,

nttscJite sclirfflcn, 8. Si*. •
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‘Boys and Kitten': Watercolor by Wlnalow Homer (1836-1910)

A path of our own
ssmos of my early childhood was first time we were able to walk that far. We ties saved fall year to see In the mountain
at first, of course, by the walls of ran along It, one behind the other, while our provinces 200 kilometers away; yet here they

The cosmos of my early childhood was
bounded, at first, of course, by the walls of

our second-floor apartment on Verdener
Strasse 18; a year or two later, ft began to

expand downstairs, at precisely noon each
Thursday. Into the spacious kitchen of
Grandma Boettcher. She was a sailing ship

captain's widow who bad gone to sea with
her husband. She was known for her taci-

turnity to all but me to whom she muttered
sweet nothings while I sat on her lap nibbling

at chunks or boiled potatoes with butter

melting on top.

On warm dry days my world oxtended to

the sidewalk for tricycling and, on festive oc-

casions. to the sidewalk on the other side for

a picnic. There Mother set up our tiny clialrs

and tabic and loft us with a basket of

crackers and a pitcher of lomonude. We
munched and dnuik and peered through the
tall wrought Iron fonce Into the dense park
behind It, watching for the stir of a foraging
squirrel among the branches.

The most unforgettable of my first hori-

zons, however, was also the narrowest; a

drip of bare hard ground a foot and a half

wide that ran through the grass along the

dfko JusL below Us tree-lined crest above the

Weser River. Ursula and 1 discovered !! the

t* 1 1 wibwHi w iwwriiiiinTiir*"
1

Courtesy ol The Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, Massachusetts

first time we were able to walk that far. We ties saved fall year to see In the mountain As It wound through the tall grass, hidden,

ran along it, one behind the other, while our provinces 200 kilometers away; yet here they we were certain, from our parents’ eyes and

parents proceeded a few feet above and had one, to enjoy all year round. awareness, we had no concept that It owed

about fifty feet away from us on the ftne-peb- About a mile or so down-river, the Weser Its very existence to the Impact of thousands

bled promenade on the top. arched sharply away from the dike, leaving of other pairs of feet, probably other ciilr

The Osterdelch, the most popular Sunday room for the ParzeUen, the tiny parcels of dren’s; we felt it was all our own. We never

Spaziergang among the people of Bremen, of- flowers and vegetables Bremenites cultivated did see anyone else walk on it while we did;
^

ferod two contrasting views: to the left, a with consecration. It was there we went to it never occurred to us that anyone had or

boulevard lined by pampered villa gardens; Herr and Frau Hagnes’ Parzelle in order to would, ever.

to the right the sweeping vista of both banks acknowledge the past week’s'advance In their' So, we skipped along like puppies covering

of the Weser which, at that point,- whs Just vegetation. We sat in the sun in front of their the distance twice or four times over, wW*
.

wide and deep enough for tugboats pulling toolshed with Its polled geraniums under our parents proceeded above us following.-*

strings of barges. spotless windows, sipping hot, thick chocolate one-directional adult purpose: Father, to
™

Below, down the gentle grass slope, there lopped with whipped cream, while the dark blue pin-stripe with light grey homburg

were lovers sitting within a respeciful fnch>or > women discussed the growth of anemones and light grey spats, setting down his heavy

two holding hands and skipping rope near awl asters ' and the men the decline of sliver topped bamboo cane, all just 8 dtue
_

their mothers who sat on crocheted blankets Deutschland’s democracy. too stately for his thirty-five years but no!
!

crocheting Mill more blankets. Still farther And all around us, flowers so tall that Ur- come to recall it, for his clrcumferoo0®! •

.

MtAUeiMlg Mill IlftUl V3 UU1IUIGU)- tUUI 101 UlL'l

down, along a water*level promenade, a
steady stream of people, dressed loss for-

mally than those above, ambled past nattily

uniformed nannies chatting oyer their prams
and past anglers who exhibited neither mo-
tion nor emotion whatever the size of their

catch.

In this severely, flat pastureland of North-
west Germany, the Osterdefcft offered, in a
low profile, the kind of many-tiered world,

eompretaqnslbLe at one glance, that Bremen-

And all around us, flowers so tall that Ur-
sula and I saw nothing but the clouds and the
sky and the black-whlte-and-red national flag
fluttering from the pole three times the
height of the tool shed. . we looaea neither at mom iw*

.

The source of our patience to endure all w*** of promehaders and ropq-Ju^^ ,

this talk, apart from the chocolate and baUoon peddlere arid anglere and
r ;

whipped cream, was both the memory and
' Judy shows and, at the very horizon, ro * .

-

the anticipation of our path along the dike, ten and pastures. Fpr Ursula
1 sna ^ ;;

For since we took the same rofitn in nnH there was oniv that one. path.-
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Blossoms in the ink
The Monitor's religious article

"But wouldn’t it be enough,” said Nancy, cor

-just to write a flower?” mj1

Would It be enough? Wopld It be more than it?

enough? Would it be a miracle? us*

l have forgotten the details of our conver- dn

sation, but we had all been considering - ear- iht

nestly, humbly, stodglly - the purposes of po- fm

etry. Wasn't It a poet’s duty, for example, to M
speak usefully to the human condition? Why of

mite at all, If your words didn’t help some- lit

in some way? Surely it was a writer’s

[unction to Inform the reader, sharpen his ge

sensibility, uplift him, advise, him, or heal th

Mm. A poem, however lovely, should mean cl

something useful to anyone who reads » - th

shouldn’t it?
”

And yet there stood among us, like a pon-

tifical presence, Archibald MacLelsh’s fa- ei

mous dictum: "A poem should not mean/But 0

be."
C

Was this a selfish doctrine, or a self-defeat- n

tog one? If a poem did not mean, it would be

literally Insignificant, as unimportant as f

tocks, or puns, or weeds In a vacant lot. Why t

1

write a work that meant no more than that? i

'

Think of the labor of editors, typesetters, i

proofreaders, printers, distributors; should i

I their skill be wasted on words that did not i

simply? _ on poems that were, for example, i

merely beautiful, or charming, or surprising,

or (most irrelevant of all) whimsical?

“But wouldn't it be enough," said Nancy,

“just to write a Bower?”

1 can't say how that gentle question af-

fected the others; it lifted me like a wave To

write a flower! - to write a poem calyxed In

words but petaled In color, a poem that sim-

ply stated itself and preached nothtng, that

rafted only because It was needed for the

completeness of the world!

Now here's a tittle conceit. Once upon a

time a poet dreamed that she was trying to

write a daisy, a rose, a buttercup, and a

morning glory. Alas: the daisy turned Into a

didactic sonnet, the rose into a ballad, the

buttercup Into a warning limerick, and the

morning glory Into free verse. All this was

only a nightmare, of course; and when our

poet awoke she actually did write some flow-

ers, as was her custom. This time her poetic

hand inscribed a rather yokelish chrysanthe-

mum (which she later revised Into an ex-

quisite dandelion) and a nameless bud which

she opened out Into a sky-blue peony.

Of course such writing may be taken as a

mere metaphor; but I tike to consider tiUter-

aily as well. I admit that the flower-writing

concept is of no more practical use than a

minnow or a baby; but does this disqualify

it? Many good concepts are of no "practical”

use; a choir of senators, say; or magical chil-

dren; or stockbrokers, fluttering blithely on

Ihelr own Irrideseent wings, dashing home ^
lor an evening of eager listening to their ^
wives. Such figures of thought are considered

ey

of no pragmatic value; but don't they add a ^
little color to the storms of thought? w

• 1 believe that everyone is served by every
^

generous and lively concept; and 1 believe
^

this because 1 see the universe as a single or-
Q

chestration, an organic If limitless whole. All
0

things have their mental music; all music
Q

has its tine In the infinite score.

A man, climbing a classic peak, meets an
{

edelweiss. Do climber and flower need each .

other? Docs the mountain need them both?
,

Do we, heirs and aspects of the universal,
,

need them all? I think so.

What good thing could be surplus to in-

finity? I am now sure that every lovely

thought Is vital to my own personal Infinity;

and the writing of flowers is (for me, at any

rate) a lovely thought. My own wholeness

i needs it - Just as it needs the apparently

L unimportant things mentioned earlier: rocks,

,
and puns, and weeds in a vacant lot.

, l have been stating metaphysical proposi-

tions here; and what is the use of melaphysl-

, cal propositions? Well, 1 think they are the

leaven of history. Each new era rises through

r. the slow seething of metaphysics. Metaphysi- I

o cal propositions, however diluted or ridiculed,

n are alive with the yeast of paradise,

i- One day, I hope, a particle of that yeast

it will enable me to write a flower. 11 is a huge

ie amhitton; but I believe in huge ambition for

the arts. Because I consider them essentially

a mental, I put no limits on them. Miracles are

to their norm.

a I speak of essences here. It is the essence

a of myself that hungers after the paradlsal

he leaven; it is the essence of a nower that I

he would tike to write In the essence of poetry,

as The essence of a flower Is also the essence

iur of a weed; and I'll be happy to find even the

w- humblest new poetic ^practical plant grow-

tlc tng in the most desolate vacant lot. Weeds

he-' too are miracles because, no less than phlox

ex- or roses, they have their own perfections,

ich their vivid, Immaculate lives.

A vacant lot, with a weed In It, is not va-

PunL

s a Neither is a vacant mood with a poem In It.

ff
r‘

Nell Millar

Genuine love

and tight grey spats, setting down Ids
J

silver topped bamboo cane, all Just 8 bl
.

,

too stately for his thirty-five years but *

come to recall it, for his circumference,..

Mother carrying her pale-colored, bat an

matching parasol as she carried all of

life, graciously and unsolf-cons.clouslyi a *

;

We looked neither at them norbqlo* -

the anticipation of our path along the dike, ten Arid pastures. Fpr Ursula
1 ann

a »e imi-
For since we took the same rente ,to and. there was only that one. path.-p™;
from* we experienced the same path both' pristine and for ever our own.; \

‘
.//liv

coming and going.
.

: • • >.

‘

**
vV'-vi’.:-*

• fo'i

For whom there Is no other way

Of all men he shall most exult

Who stands at fast Qri.sucfra mourt
t

Only the summoned may ascend:

Only the stripped of every weight,

So sinewed by each previous test

He may endure a passage that

None (of his own free will) would choose/

This ambushed route. This precipiced climb

To where there is yielded, yet again,

What all - aU - to be called this way

.
. Have.Trom the first of missions, knpwm

• a mysteried scene laid bare below.
,

.
Each ruse revealed, each straWm "°w 8tl™n

As powerless to checkonsucha
course

One who Ihrough every challenge set,

Through every direst charge on Mni, ’
'

;

• Beholds - not pbwel^; of dartoiess - but

Blazed inklings ofacosmicpion.

.
-. « ••

=
: borUPMl.v

Many have treasured the Joy of loving and ira

being loved. But sometimes one may hesitate nei

to love for fear of being misunderstood or sei

even maligned. Perhaps one feels that a lov- jm

tng attitude might be considered a sign of foi

weakness. Or, finding that to love at the

wrong time or In the wrong way Is not really it

love, one prefers to avoid the embarrassment Is

of misjudging another’s need. How, then, can pc

one love In a way that will unfailingly bless ai

others? ^

Saint Paul was apparently aware that an ai

essential element of genuine love is kindness Ic

- a keen sensitiveness to the real neods of u

others and an ability to help meet these t.

needs with a gentle benevolence, generosity, ,

and consideration. He wrote, "Be kindly af-
j

fectloned one to another with brotherly love;
,

in honour preferring one another."*

Christian Science, In accord with the Bible,

shows how to express warm, Godlike quali-

ties, a deeply genuine unselfish love, a love

that Is quickly recognized as an indication of

strength rather thirn weakness, one that Is

thoughtful, free from mlsjudgmenl. Such love

stems from an understanding of the nature of

God as infinite, divine Spirit or Love, and of

man as God's Image, His perfect, spiritual

reflection.

Through the realization that God is all-em-

bracing Love, and that man Is the very ex-

pression of Love, we begin to experience

Love’s ever-preseni, unerring guidance, and

> in ivun gives us keener sensitivity in dis-

r semlnatlng the touch of Love In our contacts

f with others. Mary Baker Eddy, the. Dis-

• coverer and Founder of Christian Science,

writes in the Clirislian Science textbook,

: “Love inspires, illumines, designates, and

1 leads the way.”** . ,
....

I The growing perception of mans unified

relationship with infinite Love begins to pu-

e rlfy the affections. Wa begin to see ourselves

e as benevolent mortals and more as the

individual expressions of Love itself. Christ

Is Jesus stressed Uie importance of God-dl-

x reeled brotherly love. Not merely as a duty,

s, but as the natural outcome of one’s under-

standing of the Love that constitutes the na-

a- ture of all real being. Jesus’ great heating

works evidenced the powerful fact that divine

It. Love is an ever-present law operating to hu-

man experience to heal and to bless. And he

ar showed that we, too, can develop a measure

of his healing ability as we gain practical tn-

— right as to the nature of God as Love. Not as

a beautiful theory, but as a living law that

can be demonstrated.

We can demonstrate the law of Love as we

learn to use spiritual insight and perceive

BIBLE VERSE

Be kindly itfectlonedone> to

another with brotheriy lovQ. ln

honour preferring one flnojjqr, ^

not slothful In bus nese;.tewmt hi

.spirit; serving the Loiti; rejoldng

In hops; patient in tribulation,

“ntlnulnoln|Urt^W^.i'w2

man’s wholly perfect nature as God’s like-

ness. This Is love In Its highest sense. It is

serenely undeterred by such errors as In-

justice, anger, hate, and Is always ready to

forgive.
, ,

.

Genuine love Is not intellectual, cold, aloof,

it is warm, vital, merciful, compassionate. It

Is shown In unheralded deeds of kindness. Its

power is seen In the better attitudes of those

around us, and In uplifted, transformed lives.

The merest touch of unselfish love can be the

answer to a seemingly Insurmountable prob-

lem. Mrs. Eddy writes, “Love Is consistent,

uniform, sympathetic, self-sacrificing, unut-

terably ktml."t

•Romans 12:10; "Science and Health wfth

Key to the Scriptures, p. 454; fMiscellaneous

Writings, p. 312.

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feci a natural warmth and

affection for all our brothers

and sisters as children of God

is to be drawn within the encir-

cling love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond

of universal brotherhood and

assures us that we are all the

sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us in

every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God

is needed to reach to the core

of every discord with a healing

solution. A book that speaks

of the all-goodness of God, His

love and His constancy, m
clear understandable terms is

Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker

Eddy.

Science and Health shows the

reader how to love in a manner

that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection

for all mankind, and a deeper

love for God.

A paperback copy can be yours

by sending £1.80 with this cou-

pon to:
, \

. Miss Frances C. Carlson
’

Publisher’s Agent '

•
.

4-5 Grosvenor Place. 8th Floor,

London SW1X 7JH

Please •Sefcdv me;

’ with K6y to ihe Smlptures. lP)
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OPINION AND...
Joseph C. Harsch

The Carter administration is practicing an

Interesting and probably promising new ap-

proach to the problem o! communism In Italy.

Instead of threatening to cut Italy out of the

realm of American affection (and aid) If -it al-

lows Communists in its government, Washing-

ton Is watching with friendly concern but not

telling them what they must or may not do.

In theory it was always intended to be like

this. The Truman doctrine of 184? called for

giving American help to countries asking for it

in a conscious and sorfous effort to save them-

selvos from communism. But they were sup-

posed to be responsible primarily for their own
salvation. Washington was not supposed to tell

them what to do or how to do it, merely help

thorn in doing It their own way.

in 1947, Washington promptly departed from
theory by sending the OSS, precursors of the

CIA into Italy with bundles of money to sup-

port thu antl-Communlst cause. Washington did

not trust the Italians lo save themselves.

Thai was of course essentially what also

happened in Vietnam. President Kennedy de-

clared that in the last analysis the outcome In

Vietnam would be up to the Vietnamese

people. But he sent increasing American help

and played an Increasing role In the internal

Europe can save itself

affairs of Vietnam to the point where Washing-

ton manipulated a political coup d'etat which,

In fact, although not intentionally, involved the

assassination of Ngo Dlnh Diem. During the

presidency of Lyndon Johnson the United

States was running the affairs of the Republic

of Vietnam. Could the Vietnamese have saved

themselves? Some think it might have hap-

pened, if the Americans had kept hands off.

It was never tried.

Secretary, of State Cyrus Vance lias enun-

ciated a theory about Italy and communism

which reflects the thinking of a lot of people

who have studied the past and tried to learn

the lessons It teaches. Unlike his predecessor

(Henry Kissinger) Mr. Vance Is not warning

the Italians of a withdrawal of American

friendship and support if they admit Commu-
nists to their government. There is no Amer-

ican threat, or ultimatum, or promise, to the

Italians. The most he will say Is that if Com-
munists onter the Italian Government there

would be a problem for NATO. But he declined

even to speculate on how many Communists in

the Italian Government, or in what posts,

would constitute a problem. To do so, he has

said, would be to Interfere In the internal af-

fairs of Italy.

Let it be added that so far as we on this

newspaper know the CIA is keeping out of the

current Italian political situation and is not any
longer making life more comfortable for

people eager to be antl-Communlst for pay.

We cannot know how the Italians will man-
age their internal Communist problem by
themselves. None of us can know for certain

whether Communists in the Italian Govern-

ment would produce a problem for NATO, or,

as some have suggested, an even greater prob-

lem for Moscow. Eurocommunism In high of-

fice In Western Europe has not yet happened.
No one cah know whether It would fragment
the communist world still further, and thus

weaken Moscow.

It is a fact that the communist world is al-

ready fragmented by the overt anti-Soviet poli-

cies and attitudes of communist China and of

communist Albania and by the independent line

of communist Yugoslavia. It Is possible that

Communists in the Italian Government would
weaken Moscow’s ability to influence events in

the outside world rather than increase Soviet

Influence in Western Europe. Only an actual

test could determine what would in fact hap-

pen. But Communists Inside the Italian Gov-
ernment would not necessarily be a Western
disaster.

It is also a fact that there is by now an im-

pressive record of European, and other, coun-
tries saving themselves on a do-tt-yorou
basis.

Portugal has regained political stability alter

a crisis period which the Communists tried but
failed lo exploit. And Portugal did this on .Its

own without any American help. In this case
Washington kept out largely because it tended

to take the view that all was lost. Fortunately

for the morale of the Western,world there was
Instead an example of a country saving itsell.

Spain Is a case where many reared that once

the chains of the Franco system were unlocked

the country would lurch all the way over to

communism. It has not done so. Thanks lo a

very wise young King, Spain has moved care-

fully, step by step, from an authoritarian dicta-

torship of the right toward a democracy o( the

center. The chances for moderate democracy

In Spain seem to be excellent. There Is also an

Incidental argument for restoration of mon-

archy - providing a wise king is available.

The moral of the matter is that some coun-

tries can save themselves If Washington win

give them a chance to do it. Does the same ap-

ply to dissidents Inside the Soviet Union? Their

immediate lot Is actually worse since Mr. Car-

ter began preaching human rights at Moscow.

Perpetual motion, 1927-1977

“".•'I'

"To move” la the great verb of Amerlcan-Engllsh. In

fact, to be an American is to be In a stale of mobility -
no matter what the price.

In Boston a young man under 25 fortunate (or unfortu-
nate) enough to have a new Corvette on his hands will

find the price can add up to 93,745 a year In insurance
Just to put his precious moblllty-toy on the road. And
we're not even mentioning dirty words like “repairs,"
“garage rent," "excise tax," and "gasoline."

Never mind, The future of the automobile may be in

doubt. The airlines are wobbly. The railroads, as usual,

are making Cracks to nowhere. But nothing will keep the
American grounded - a word he fears above all others.
Still, the subject of mobility ’77 Is enough to make a
young man under 25 with a sense of history wish he
were at the wheel of a Stutz Bearcat now and then.

Return with us (a UlUe memory-lane traveling music,
please) to 1927, 50 years ago, when Babe Ruth was hit-

ting his record 80 home runs and A1 Capone was gross-
ing an estimated 105 million. Alvin "Shipwreck" Kelly
made a little American-mobllity news by climbing a
flagpole In Baltimore and perching there for 23 days and
seven hours. But of course the big American-mobllity
news of 1927 was Charles Lindbergh’s flight In the
"Spirit of St. Louis."

What a combination of Innocence and sophistication
that plane ride represented! It was as 'lf the decade had
to express its restlessness literally, In puce movement.
The U.S. Ambassador (o France, Myron T. Herrick, had

i-sjYj

-

Charles W. Yost

Our Ambassador to the United Nations, An-
drew Young, made Lwo remarkable speeches
in Africa lasL month which have not been fully

reported. One was to the UN Conference for

Namibia and Zimbabwe (South-West Africa
and Rhodesia) held In Mozambique and at-,

tended mostly by Africans. The other was In
Johannesburg and was attended mostly by
white South African businessmen.

To the latter group Young said: "I come
tonight, L think, neither as an ambassador nor
as a politician, bul essentially as a preacher."
That remark accurately characterizes both
speeches. To each 1

of these two vastly different

audiences, each passionately committed to

seemingly " Incompatible causes, he spoko In

terms, not of conflict, but of accommodation,
reconciliation and hope. Moreover, as a politi-

cian rather than a preacher, ho argued, that ac-
commodation is more In the Interest of each
than Is confrontation.

To his audience in Mozambique
, an audience

. committed to bringing about the liberation of

Rhodc^a, and Namibia by whatever means are

tecessary, he said: "1 would, remind you re-

spectrally.that the history ol.freedpnt.pl Africa

hah not been Just*a htotory'br Mimy through

arined struggle. The majority.of the nations qt

Africa achieved Independence thrpugh' negp-

.. '
•* ‘'im

"
'

“

?
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Melvin Maddocks

scarcely finished greeting Lindbergh in Paris when he
rushed to Le Havre to board the De de France for her
maiden voyage to New York. The fun: five days, eight
hours, speedy stuff for thbsedays, and now Herrick and
his fellow passengers reveled In U, to say nothing of the
admiring reception committee that fired off an enthu-

siastic 19-gun salute.

In 1927 everybody who moved in style, from Lind-

bergh to the latest Channel swimmer, was saluted by
another appropriate form of mobility: the parade. Fred-
erick Lewis Allen observed in “Only Yesterday": "Gro-
ver Whalen, the well-dressed police' commissioner, was
taking Incessant advantage of what Alva Johnston called

the great discovery that anybody riding up Broadway at

nooq with a motorcycle escort would find thousands of

people gathered there In honor."

Fifty years later we forget how Lindbergh’s flight lib-

erated everybody - gave people wings not only in the
air but on land and sea. Headlines of the New York
Times a month after Lindbergh's solo read: "Airline to

Chicago Due in Four Months." The Navy awarded Good-
year a contract for a new dirigible that would carry
five planes. An enterprise called the Dollar Steamship
Line advertised: “Round the world for $11.37 per day."

Sermons in Africa

If the young and presumably penniless owner of a 1977

Corvette should peruse the ads in a June, 1927, New
York Times, he would find Pontiacs selling for around

$700 and a Chevy coupe for $525. The great day was a*

coming of a chicken in every pot and a car in every ga-

rage. And the Model A was on Us way.
How the Industrial Revolution turned those it blessed

into perpetually moving parts! How diabolically It con-

nected the notion of mobility to the notion of progress!

Upward mobility, sideways mobility, even downward

mobility if there is no other mobility. Damnation Is

standing still.

“Out of the cradle endlessly rocking," sang Walt Whit-

man. “How you gonna keep ’em down on the farm after

they’ve seen Paree?" sang the soldiers of World War I.

Was 1927, with Lindbergh and all his fellow pilgrims,

the climax of American mobility? Every freedom has Its

own corresponding slavory. Since 1927 the freedom of

mobility has become a kind of compulsion. "Strange

sport!" Baudelaire wrote not 50 but 100 years ago,

"where destination has no place or name/and may be

anywhere we choose -/ where man, committed to his

endless race,/ runs like a madman diving for repose!"

In other words, our mobility threatens to become our

ultimate stagnation. And if fuel shortages and high Insur-

ance rates will keep us from this - from turning into

professional nomads - should we be altogether sorry?

Who knows? The fuel we save might heat our -- what's

that word again? - homes.

Uated settlement, and where there was . .

.

negotiated settlement those cbQntries moved
much more rapidly to their development.”
He pointed out that in the United States

civil-rights struggle "wo were able to maintain
a movement which was essentially dedicated
lo tho Gandhlan principles of securing change"
through economic and political forces "which
triumphed In an amazingly short time.”
Young noted that in Rhodesia, where the

blacks make up 95 percent of the population,
they could, 1( they, exerted their full economic
power tlirough a boycott of while merchants,

.
"bring an impact on the Smith regime equal to
that of armed struggle,"

.

To Ute white businessmen in Johannesburg,
-he said: ';i get Urcd of hearing South Africans
come tom saying, ’We’re prepared to fight lo
the death,’ because l'm not Interested in. any-
body dying. I’m Interested In finding a way for
South Africans to. live together as brothers aad
Uve with the rest of the world os .brothers."

He' wont on lo deliver a ringing encomium or
the freei.maftpt system, to.point out that it is

.. tn.the ehjlghtened seif-interest of those leading

; ; tont system in both to bring the
•millions of potential|btacH consumers Into: the

society to which they must exist.

The- worldly-wise sermons of Andrew Young
constitute one facet of the Carter adminis-
tration’s campaign lo promote political change
In southern Africa, and thereby to forestall the
violent changes, which it rightly sees as the
probable alternative. Vice-President Mondale’s
“struggle session” with South African Prime
Minister Vorster Is another fncet of this
strategy.

One of its primary targets is American pub-
lic opinion, which has complacently ignored
bolh the moral Imperatives and the rising
storm to southern Africa. Unless that public
can be shown a vital United States Merest In
peaceful change, no governmental strategy to
this end can be sustained or can succeed

ta Ms connection it is only Just to’ recall
Uipse Americans who have long been preparing •

the ground for Carter and . Young, Fifteen2™* A^ Stfvensbn at.the UN and.Men-
nen Williams in Washington were urging amuch more positive American policy; toward
southern : Africa • . inninHimi

However, .the effort to make the revolution

in southern Africa peaceful rather than ytoJew-

still faces enormous obstacles. •

. j.

Parallels between the situation there, ana

.American civil-rights struggle apply ohjy P*

tlally. In the latter the blacks constituted a^rel-

atively small proportion of the pOpulatto.

Granting equal rights to them did not
7
rea

a .

the supremacy or the rights Qf the white .nw*

jority. >;'
; .

'

- „
In southern Africa the black?:; make up

but. a tiny minority of toe population

desifl and Namibia, about 00 percent of
J*

South Africa. Acceptance of the fflpjj
L,

one-man, one-vote there wduld; •.

tually If not at once,the trftnsfer of:para^“? :

power to the blacks. . i
• Can the whites ever be cpnvirtcM,

force,. : that the/ blacks w0^
power to such a'way as to

African homes? ~. ^
If the question ofJustice forth©Wiijt

.

ka ' no'aftnAliiV’
! {£;'•

market and to Til
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COMMENTARY
One view on why Podgorny was ousted

By Boris Rabbot

Nikolai Podgomy’s ouster from the Polit-

huro is both a serious Indicator of the Soviet

Internal political atmosphere and another

subtle step to the zig-zag course of recent So-

viet-American relations.

Podgorny’s personal relationship to Brezh-

nev dates back to the 1940s when they worked

together at high-level party jobs in the

Ukraine, an association that continued up to

the ’60s in their effort to overthrow Khrush-

chev. At that point Podgorny still remained a
strong personal supporter of Brezhnev. They
had taken power together and only by staying

together could they retain control against

other political coalitions.

Yet by the late '60s their personal relation-

ship worsened as Brezhnev began to take

power more and more firmly Into his own
bands, and simultaneously their ideological

paths began to radically differ. In Soviet terms
Podgorny was becoming Increasingly conser-

vative, and Brezhnev Increasingly liberal. By
1972 Podgorny’s personal criticism of Brezhnev

and in particular of his policy of detente with

the United States and Western Europe had be-

come extremely severe.

One problem affecting the detente issue

arose in connection with the Soviet effort in or-

ganizing Cuban participation in the events to

Angola. Here Podgorny played a major role.

Each Politburo member is in charge of policy

and relationships with one particular part of

the globe, and Podgorny’s assigned sphere was
Africa. He bore direct responsibility for the

1975 negotiations on Angola with Cuba. Brezh-

nev preferred to send Cubans rather than So-

viets to do his dirty work for him In Angola, as

be fully understood the consequences for de-

tente of direct Soviet military participation in

Africa. Podgorny was thus instructed to nego-

tiate with the Cubans.

This same problem of Soviet third-world In-

tervention in Africa presumably occurred In

April and ultimately led to Podgorny’s down-

fall. On his March trip to Africa he was pre-

paring a new base for Soviet participation in

the struggle, helping black popular movements
In countries such as Rhodesia and South Africa

take over power from white governments. But

it was no longer possible to try to sqnd in the

Cubans for this purpose. For one thing, Presi-

dent Carter had been actively bettering rela-

tions with Cuba, eliminating travel restrictions,

sending delegations, etc. For Castro, sending

Cuban troops to Africa to help the Russians

would now have entailed too great damage to

rapidly improving Cuban-American relations.

Podgorny therefore wished to send Soviet mili-

tary specialists to Africa, a policy Brezhnev

had continually opposed.

While Moscow wanted to help African blacks

to their struggle for Independence, sending So-

viet volunteers now would havo made the price

for Brezhnev In terms of Soviot-Amerlcan rela-

tions exorbitantly high. Carter's human rights

policy of (be last few months had been support-

ing peaceful, not military transfer of power to

the African popular movements; American

Ideals of equality and human rights would ap-

peal more to African leaders than the total-

itarian threat they could see lurking behind So-

viet offers of military assistance; civil rights

for blacks was excellent American propa-

ganda; Andrew Young as a black ambassador

liad an extremely effective advantage to direct

negotiations with African leaders.

Given this situation, direct Soviet military

intervention as proposed by Podgorny could

only have had a disastrous effect on Brezh-
nev’s detente policy, which was already under
heavy conservative fire, since the coming to

power of the new Carter administration had
only served to intensify the liberal-conserva-

tive struggle within the Politburo.

Looking at the last few months, we see that

by ousting Podgorny Brezhnev was both rid-

ding himself of a personal opponent, a foe of

detente, and also was indirectly making a con-

cession to U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations. After a

series of mutual recriminations in January the

U.S. and the U.S.S.R. In the last few months
have been on a path of subtle but continuous

mutual concessions - the light penalties for So-

viet fishing trawler violations, Soviet per-

mission for importation of the Russian-lan-

guage Old and New Testament Into the

U.S.S.R., release of some dissidents such as
Mikhail Shlcm despite the Jailing of others

such as Anatoli Shcharansky, hints at agree-

ments on arms limitations and a partial test

ban, Carter's refusal to publicly answer Soviet

dissident Andrei Sakharov's second letter, etc.

The Carter administration was aware of

Pbdgorny's trip to Africa and of his mission

there. His ouster was one more of Brezhnev's

indications of seriousness regarding detente,

shown by a refusal to engage in direct Soviet

military Intervention In Africa and opening the

way for peaceful negotiations there.

Though the American press saw in the new
Soviet Constitution a reason for removing Pod-

gomy, this seems unlikely. The Constitution

had been worked out with Podgomy's direct

participation, and does not contain any radi-

cally new elements.

In addition to personal and policy differences

with Brezhnev, Podgorny lacked a power base

to keep his Job. While the post of President In-

volves somewhat more than the figurehead

status Western observers sometimes assign to

It, since the President must prepare reports

and suggestions for the Politburo on all the for-

eign delegations and guests he has to meet, the

job lacks a definite politically backed power

base. Podgorny had his own staff, but no

serious policy experts wanted to work with

him given his known reactionary vfews. The

President has no control over the military sec-

tor. Nor did Podgorny have KGB backing,

since Yuri Andropov, the KGB head, is closely

and personally allied to Brezhnev. While there

are still other people In the Politburo who
share Podgorny's reactionary, or one might

oven say Stalinist, positions, they do not yet

have sufficient backing to cither save him or

publicly make their position felt,

Podgorny's ouster thus gives grounds for the

conclusion that Brezhnev’s personal position is

getting even stronger, that his ddtento policy

holds sway despite pressures against it, and

that while Soviet military advisers may help

(he popular movement in Africa, a general de-

crease in Soviet activity there Is rather likely,

at least up to the time of the October SALT II

meetings.

Mr. Rabbot, formerly an official of the

Soviet Academy of Sciences and an ad-

viser to party Central Committee member
Alexei M. /iumyantaen, emigrated from
the Soviet Union last year.

Long live the moose!
By John Gould

In Maine parlance, the open and closed sea-

son on fish and game depends on whether the

"law Is on." When the law is on, you mustn't

shoot. But everybody turns out the morning the

“law goes off," and traditionally that ts the

slate's big day for absenteeism from work and
school. Which is to preface a curious per-

sistence about taking the law off moose, and

permitting them once again to be shot pour le

spwt There was considerable touse last spring

when publicity focused on the Newfoundland
seal hunt; a similar hullabaloo could well be
raked over the Maine moose and his constant

hovering on the brink. Every session of the

Halite Legislature seems to turn up a mis-

Bulded moose-hater who can be. prevailed upon,

to drop a bill to the hopper, to repeal the law
that has been on moose since the 1920s. The
blest effort is a kind of raffle, so persons

"felling to obliterate a moose will be drawn by
tot, making the outing almost as good as the ln-

ttont sweepstakes.
If was fairly late In the game that Maine

Headers write

woke up to the plight of the moose. He ts the

dominant figure on the Great Seal, supported

by a farmer and fisherman, so he does have

status. But he was being depleted alarmingly

by the “meatman." Every logging camp em-

ployed a professional hunter whose total job

was to keep fresh meat hanging handy to feed

the choppers. Deer are not truly deep-forest

animals, and while some were taken for camp

use, the heaviest drain was on the moose. Wak-

ing at last, the legislature finally clamped

down, and it has since been illegal to serve any

“game” In that manner In a lumber or sporting

camp. But as the meatmen were outlawed, the

sportsmen took over, and along to the 1920s the

Maine moose herd was down to a minimum of

a few dozen pairs - so few that extinction was

at hand. Again, the legislature woke up, and

there has been no open season on moose since.

The moose rallied at this, and have built them-

selves up to a substantial number again - so

much so that it can be. rationalized that a lim-

ited open season will prove.no threat.

Bul that’s not the point. What should bother

people is the composure of the Maine moose.

He hasn’t heard a gunshot In fifty years, and

he doesn't care if school keeps or not. He wan-
ders around in complete nobility, indifferent to

man and his world. A few instances:

A cow moose with calf crossed a pulpwood

cutting where eighteen men were operating

chainsaws.

At Scott Brook lumber camp, on the 14th of

July, 1976, the dinner hour was Interrupted

while the crew crowded outside to watch a bull

moose pass the gasoline tank, the cockshop,

the cookshack, the shower camp, and dis-

appear behind the roaring electricity gener-

ator.

When Bill Dombusch and I spotted a bul]

amongst the drfld at The Slss, we put the

glasses on him and kept him In sight while he

moved a mile toward us. and walked through

our camp dooryard. Warner Nutter, a scaler

who lives at that camp, thought we were un-

Gforge Wlllig used specially designed me-
cNeal aids (as do all mountain climbers) to

jjj®
climb of the World Trade Center building.

Jjj*
you have Incorrectly characterized this

as "the triumph of man over technology"

6, International Edition), Rather, this

Jha man’s intelligent and courageous use of

JJaology for a great human achievement

JJh would not have been possible without
^tiuiology.

Similarly, Charles Lindbergh used a machine
^his historic flight in 1927 which he, with oth-

created by their Intelligent: application of

®^cal principles ~ by technology.

R.N: Clark
Professor of Automatic 8ystems

>, ’ - '
• University of Washington

Ms\i

y>:"!jto' order 'tb feef

ondly, the Employment Protection Act Is de-

signed to protect the rights of employees. So it

undoubtedly does, but abuse of the system In

respect of unfair dismissal is such that employ-

ers, particularly In small businesses, are now

inevitably reluctant to engage employees on a

permanent basis, thus Increasing unemploy-

ment rather than reducing It.

.

Surely what is needed In industrial relations

Is Justice for all concerned,
,
not Just Uie em-

ployee, but also the employer and, equally Im-

portant, the public at large.

Surrey, England G. B. A. Williams

British sovereigns

In The Christian Science Monitor dated May

30, L877 Is a list of British Sovereigns. •
.

Frqpt William Ltd Elizabeth they are En-,

glish Sovereigns. Scotland had her own line or
;

.

kings' from Duncap ip James vi, who suc-

’. ceeded Elizabeth to 1603 when the English line

ded out. ;He wa& the' first Prito*"Sovereign-

*. .You wto ftod tos' title .on the first page of the,

Biblefnamed and It tolroiq^

,
In a> recent speech Her. Majesty said she

could not forget that she had been crowhed
Queen of the United Kingdom. Well somebody

forgot in 1603 and has kept on forgetting ever

since James VI of Scotland became Janies i of

frgjand, and then there were Williams H and

IV, Edwards Vnhnd VIII and Elizabeth II.

Ail instances of something never mentioned

until recently - English Nationalism.

I remember one of my teachers saying that

England tried tho same tricks with.Scotland as

sho did with Ireland but Scotland reacted’ dif-

ferently. .

1

. :

Glasgow
‘ •••'•"' Agwa H. Borland

Energy, wa*ta V V •
,

! .
What a relief to have Uw President of thd

.

Unlthd States of America admit to the awful

waste of enbigy to hto .
country bhd.^tdrnitoe

'to cany ids country with him- to eliminate this

waste. Future generations will obt thlnk well of

: the U.S.A. If ho faiW/Tbe-PXA, ia squandor-

.. ing tbfi worid's resources- bj!:bit mid; jri..;.

• replaceable materials. '

/

. Singapore has, I believe, solved the pcoUenv
jj. .. !•.-. • V

duly excited. "He comes and goes all the

time," he said.

On Soper Brook, I fly-fished a pool where a

cow was standing to her withers to the water.

She continued lo chomp lilies, turning lo look

at me now and then, paid no further attention.

I dropped a fly near her, took a two-pound

trout, and she never turned a hair at the

splash. She was still there when I left, break-

fast In my creel.

At Twenty Mile, on the Flttston road, a bull,

two cows, and a yearling stood waiting for us

to round a comer, and as I brought my pick-up

to a stop they turned to stand In a row facing

us. It was as If the bull had said, "Oh, here are

some tourists to take our picture!" Giving us

time to snap fifty pictures, or even to paint

them In oils, they lumbered away leisurely,

completely Indifferent.

Shooting a Maine moose, If the law goes off,

ought to prove fully as Inspiring as potting

somebody's pet pussy cat sleeping In the sun

on a stoop. Anybody for a protest?

Human achievement, justice, energy
of large wasteful car engines by Introducing a

'

graduated 'system of car tax something like

this:

Engine capacity, up to lOOOcc 2c/cc.

. 1000-1500
1

; 4c/cc. .

" ?. 1500-2000 • «C/cc. -

" " 2000-2500 • 8c/cc.
'•

.2500:3000 .JOC/CC..
"

1 above 3000 .
.

; . . 15c/cc.

;
&nce energy 'is an essential Ingredient of al-

most afi .manufacturing processes, shquto not
:

_
built In obsolescence be phased put as an lrti-.

.

'moral uij& of .natural .resources?;, At the. same
'

time recycling ;shoujd,be developed to. reduce.

.

both poEulion energy Waste: 1 /

.

r; As Carter, >aysi
;
$1iheMs' funntii|

,
out fast- •"i:

1 • '•)
..

; V\«£2;i
'

"V
Marlborough;'EngiiLnd. Vv.

Arihur HurreU
.;

v We tmtite reader# IrfMre./qr iW? colunu^Of^
courie rid cqjjtodt '$! >

;oreldmid^44 defpfe .

r

"JVil 0 ! n'rff ’fiilP/rtilAj -..1 • •'•i IMA i
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THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE MONITOR
F/rsf toe blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear£

The Monitor’s view

Detente and human rights
There is more to be concerned about at the

Belgrade conference than the issue of human
rights. So much attention Is focused on human
rights, In fact, that the term Itself may lose its

impact, If it has not done so already. To re*

main meaningful, it has to be understood In a

broader context of East-West relations and the

objectives of ddtente.

R is worth reviewing these anew.

The heart of the question is: how does the

West help bring about an evolution of the So-

viet Union toward a more liberal, more open,

perhaps, eventually, democratic society?

To begin with, it Is self-evident the West is

not going to foment reyolutlon inside the

U.S.S.R. Not only would this be morally unac-

ceptable and dangerous interference in the In*

temui affairs of another state. It would most
likely result In the advent to power of a

group of men no more freedom-loving or lib-

eral than their predecessors. The Soviet Union

springs out of centuries of authoritarianism.

This does not mean a more democratic system

could not suddenly emerge; but it does say

there is little cultural or historical base for

such an abrupt change of political style. Indeed

the vast majority of its citizens accept Marx-

ism-Leninism as the best of aU systems and
have no desire for change - a fact too often

forgotten.

What, then, is the alternative? Over several

decades Western leaders have come to the

view that the best way to deal with the Soviet

Union is not to perpetuate a "cold war" that

keeps tensions at boiling point. But to encour-

age rational behavior by Ihe U.S.S.R. on the

world scene. The means to this end is seen to

lie through trade, exchange of peoples and in-

formation, and agreements that place limits on

armaments. Such a policy does not eliminate

political rivalry or Soviet aggressiveness but it

can temper U. Once the Russians become used

to economic cooperation with the West, they

win have a vested interest in good relations

and stability.

Moreover, the expansion of across-the-bor-

der contacts, even if official ones, should have
a salutary effect The more that Russians

travel, for- instance, the more contacts they

have with foreigners at home and abroad, the

more their own perspective is likely to change.

True, those Soviet dlizeas permitted to go

abroad are "safe" communists not likely to

step out of line. And contacts between Western
sdentists, scholars, businessmen and- Russians

in the U.S.S.R. are circumscribed. But the two-

way exchange nonetheless exposes Soviet citi-

zens la new ideas and approaches.

With time, the hope Is, Soviet society will

change. Today the most that a typical middle-

class Russian aspires to is a comfortable

apartment of his own, a few consumer ame-

nities, and perhaps a car. And tomorrow,

once bade consumer demands are met? Will 11

be to travel freely abroad perhaps? To read

more foreign books? To see controversial

plays? It is not unreasonable to foresee a build-

up ofpressures on the regime In the direction

of greater latitude. Yes, even for greater "hu-

man rights," including such a modest one as

the right to emigrate.

Moscow's political dissidents of course seek

more. These more enlightened individuals

know that so-called Soviet democracy is a

mockery. They battle for the right of dissent,

for fair trials, for tho right to assemble, dem-

onstrate, worship - many of the rights en-

shrined In the Soviet Constitution. They are,

moreover, willing to endure prison for their

convictions. But they are a minority voice, and

a small one at that. They have no political

power and. while their views receive sympathy

among somo Soviet Intellectuals, tbebroad in-

telligentsia does not support them. A’nd, if the

Intelligentsia will not join or go out on a limb

for them, it can be asked, how far can outside

nations go In promoting their cause?

That the West insists on giving Soviet dis-

sidents moral support is justified. It must keep

alive the hope for enlightenment and freedom

which these courageous civil-rights advocates

represent. But only the Soviet people them-

selves can demand and win human rights in

the full sense of the term. The governments of

the West must carefully weigh how much they

can do, and how much Is better left lo private

organizations. If the Kremlin feels challenged

by too militant a campaign for human rights

and hardens its treatment of dissidents, what

purpose has been served? If the campaign

damages Soviet relations with the West and

impairs ddtonte, how. will the , objectives of ... «•

opening up Soviet society then be fostered?

Defensible borders
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Begin’s horrie-froiit ch allenge

To strike a proper balance is not easy. But,

in any case, those aspects of the Helsinki Final

Act which deal with the rights of states (as

against the rights of individuals) and with eco-

nomic! and scientific cooperation ought not to

be neglected.

It would In fact be well to get detente back
on the rails again. Not as a "concession" to

the Soviet Union, which it is not. Not as a
stance that rules out tough bargaining with

Kremlin leaders when It comes to arms con-

trol, trade deals, and, most certainly, humani-
tarian rights. But as a policy which, taken In

its entirety, seems the best means of keeping
the world al peace, inducing the Soviet Union
and its East European allies to follow inter-

nationally accepted norms of civilized behav-
ior, and permitting their communist societies

to evolve into something better.

Israel’s new Prime Minister Begin now faces

formidable challenges inside the country, as

well as externally in relations with the United

States and Israel's Arab foes. Domestic issues,

such as corruption and inflation under the pre-

vious Labor Party regime of Yitzhak Rabin,

helped bring Mr. Begin to power, so he cannot
for long Ignore these problems. And In order lo

govern, he has had to form a coalition with two
religious parties, the National Religious Parly
and Agudat Israel, which means the new
Prime Minister, to an extent, will have to heed
their demands to remain in power.
As opposition leader Shimon Peres of the La-

bor Party already has pointed out, Mr. Begin’s
concessions to the orthodox religious groups in

Israel could well lead to friction with more lib-

eral-minded Jews abroad, including those in

the United States. Yet in forming his Cabinet,
Mr. Begin has recognized his coalition obliga-

tions by giving tliu posls of Education, R

gious Affnirs, and interior and Police to repre-

sentatives of various religious factions.

Another appointment, that of contro«rsuj

former Defense Minister Moshe Dayw

»

Foreign Minister, meanwhile, Is regard y

hopeful sign. Mr. Dayan, although ojjc

*

for bolng ambitious and unpredictable
JMJJ

tics, could well turn out to be more

South Africa’s uneasy calm
A measure of genuine relief certainly can be

foil in South Africa by whites and blacks alike

that the June IB anniversary of last year's de-
structive rioting in Soweto and other black
townships paused with relatively few casualties
this year. But this is scarcely tho end ot Ihe
Story. And Ihe toll of 13 fatalities this lime
smsms modes! only by comparison with Uio
much larger number or killings during the un-

precedented 1976 outburst. .

It would bo a serious mistake to conclude

that racial turmoil is on the decline in South

Africa, even though the whitfe police this time
were bolter .prepared, better equipped,, and
more restrained, even though the pro-apart-

hctd Vorater government presumably U. much
ihore*aware of, and concerned about* the' ur-

gency of improving the Mack-white racial rela-

tionship. ^Foy-a fair assessment requires that a

number of .less encouraging factors also be
"

. takrin into consideration. . : : N •
,

The otharj aide of the picture is that this

month already has seen a hint ittot
vmiUtont

blacks trained In neighboring Mmatrtes.raaybC

turning to a campaign of urban guerrilla vio-

lence inside South Africa, a step that could

only be regarded as an ominous development
for tho whites.'

Also a matter for deep concern is the fact

that militant younger blacks, including the type
of students who sparked the original 1976 dis-

orders, appear to havo gained the upper hand
in some of the black communities. Disquieting

evidence of their power Is the way members of

Soweto's Urban Bantu Council, a. group of

Koornhof, a member, of the Vorster Cabinet
an unexpected comment last month unveiled
what was described as a blueprint for a future
political system under which blacks living in
white areas might get direct representation in
a central goyerningbojly. But those who hoped
this might mark the onset of a fundamental
change in the

stance were

and less dogmatic on tho great issue*

fronting Israol than Mr. Begin himself-

thoroforc potentially helpful in ncgoUwj*

say, the Wosl Bank, where the Prime muuwj

has had a hard-line position. Morfl0VC
.I

Dayan’s name Is well known in Iw

States. And, as a Ucfoctor from the riVal

Party, he to an important symbol.

Much will depend on how well

the new leader is able to handle the pw

Htotadrut trade union federation. 1
'

.j

gain Hlstadrut’s cooperation, Mr.

chances for improving the domestic ecu

situation will Improve, for tho federauw
....... -v-

^controls "roughlyjone-thlrd or tiw

knet.ih " But the -pdsMty of conflict betw«"

So-

Prime Minister and the trade unions

ruled out, especially since Mr. Begk- - ^
to be more, of a free enterpriser ta?n

union supporter.

Significantly, the Prime Minister

— —«• n lumuiuiciKiai cant the three Cabinet positions of

e white National Party’s racial dal Welfare, and Communlcitfon* ^
hi for. a disappointment. Prime 'that the new centrist party. - ft*Syjfc

I

Minister Vorster
, later knocked (town the ^Movement for Change,, led by

Koornhof proposals as Impractical. And an- -will change its mind and decide

..... other
:
Cabinet mertiber, conservative Andries kud-led coalition. This to '*

moderate black eiders working with white offi- ;
-deunitcht, added that the National.; Party • ducement, of course, and R'Mf. YgW^^

ctals on housing and jobs, Wore forced to re-
wo“ld never agree to power-sharing plans as, a to accept, that would braaden/Uje ^jjr

sign-
.

*^-hetw«m black and yflite. qute. -7> present narrow- 'fose; tfut ft* JpL'
'

'

'

The problem is that younger black leaders • ^n
!i
nuwi ^ofd-the-llne-against-change has declined the offer; dnd lhe, u

now seem convinced that force and civil dis-

turbance aile the only mesas of • obtaining

equality with the whites. Despite their relative . ,
.. ^

quiet on the anniversary, they are, more recap- *?
n
! ,

ues
:

0nd prospect, unfortana- plenty of*, political sih& ecoiwrqK,

Uve ,lo activism than, peaceful negoUelftp, ^^SS^iSyC ^cedore into, vio- grapple with at home- 'Ai^ the)'

'

which to not an encouraging development..;: V' * A ttiq' tooro ob-

:

• WO .urgent to overtook4^8•' ..V T. . t.; / •9en^V:.ti)ktniDddratas


